
Personal liberty Is the partnwnmt essen-

^  ( T l \  —  I Hal to human dignity and human happiness.

—Bulwer W x t  p a n t  p a  I J a t l y
W E A T H E R

TOP O’ TEXAS—Mostly cloudy with mm 
Importaat temperature changes through 
Friday. Scattered showers Friday. Lew to. 

night, ST. High tomorrow, U .
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Charges Are 

Filed Against 

Six Men
Ike-'Space Expensive'

Charges were filed against six
men in County Court today and the 

[cases were expected to be heard 
1 In court thla afternoon upon the 
arrival of Bru<;e Parker, county 
judge, who was In Wheeler this 
morning, and local officer* solved 
the theft of a Borger service sta
tion before Borger officers knew a 
theft had occurred.

Charges of driving while intoxi
cated were filed thla morning 
against Clyde Nickerson of Pam- 
pa and Jerry William Erwin of 
Phillips. Charged with unlawfully 
carrying a prohibited weapon 
was John Wayne Groden of Phil
lips.

James Albert Carney, *39 8.
Gray, was charged with driving 
while license was suspended and 
chargea of swindling by worthless 
checks were filed against M 1 k 
Bearden and Gene Bynum, both 
of Pampa.

Don Cain, county attorney, aaidi 
late this morning that all of the , 
caaea should be heard this after-1 
noon.

Nickerson was arrested by city 
officers at 12:38 this morning in 
the 800 block of 8. Gray after be
ing observed by the officers. Of
ficers of the sheriff s department 
arrested Carney, who pleaded 
guilty In court yesterday to a 
charge of unlawfully carrying of 
arms.

Bearden and Bynum were both

Over Arms Shipment

Franco-American 
Crisis Develops

in Franco-American relations over 
U.8. arms to Tunisia.

Pineau warned that the supply 
of American arms to the one-time 
French protectorate w o u l d  
amount to a breach of Atlantic 

arrested recently by the sheriff's I solidarity.

dor Amory Houghton called on 
Prem ier Felix Gaillard at 2 a.m. 
today and it appeared a crista had 
developed in Franco-American re
lations.

Informed French sources said 
Houghton informed Gaillard a 
Russian ship was en route to Tuni
sia with a shipment of arms—a 
move threatened by Tunisia If 

|U.S. arms were not forthcoming.
U. S. embassy officials had no 

immediate comment on the mid 
dle-of-the night meeting but the 
French cabinet met Wednesday 
night in special session on the 
question of arms-to-Tunisia. One' 
source said France may protest 

Christian Pineau said today he;the Russian shipment to Tunisia, 
would fly to Washington tomorrow, France haa claimed the Tunl- 
to try to straighten out a crisis'elan arms would be used to sup

port the rebel cause in neighbor
ing Algeria. The United States haa 
held that Tunisia would turn to 
Russia if U.8. arms were refused.

Both the United States and Italy 
have been asked by Tunisia to

By NORMAN RU NNIO N f 
United Press Staff Correspondent

PARIS (U P ) —U. 8. Ambaasa-

Minister To 
: Come To 

Washington
PARIS (U P ) —Foreign Minister

n

department.
City officers arrested E r w i n  

and Groden at S : l »  thla morning 
after observing Erwin's driving. 
Upon searching Groden, the offi
cers discovered a large knife.

The two men were accompanied 
by Erneat Dean Leonard of Bor
ger and two girls. Upon checking 
the car driven by Erwin, city of
ficers discovered auto polish, auto 
wax, anU-freese, flashlight batter
ies. car rug*, spark plugs, cigars 
and friction tape.

Questioning by the officers re-

His statement underlined the 
gravity of a situation which aent 
U 8. Ambassador Armory Hough
ton calling on Premier Felix Gail
lard at 2 a.m. today and again at 
7 a.m.

Pineau told the national assem
bly foreign affairs committee the 
French government formally re
quested the United States and 
Britain not to give arms to Tu
nisia.

France is afraid any arms re
ceived by Tunisia will be used to 
support the Nationalist rebellion
in neighboring Algeria. Tunisia 

vested that the items had b s e n needs arms to protect it
taken from Fite’s 66 Service Sta
ton in Borger about 11 last night. 
The three men have been charged 
In Borger with theft and will be 
turned over to the Borger officers, 
pending the completion of t h e  
cases sgainst Erwin and Groden.

self against French border Inci
dents and said it would go to the 
Soviet Union tf the West does not 
provide the arms.

A  member of the foreign affairs 
committee said Pineau told the

supply its army with weapons and 
supplies. Tunisia asked France 
soon after it became Independent 
on March 17, 1956, and then
turned to other western nations, i

Tunisia accepted an Egyptian' 
offer to send arms and signed an: 
agreement in September fori 
$1,900,000 in trade with Commu-1 
nlst Czechoslovakia which special-1 
ties in arms manufacture.

The question of arms for Tuni-I 
sla is an explosive one in France. \ 
Reports of an arms deal between1 
Tunisia and Italy helped bring 
down the government of Prem ier 
Maurice Bourgea • Maunoury on 
Sept. 30.

The latest developments hit 
Gaillard when he was taring a 
series of economic problems. 
While Gaillard was talking with 
Houghton this morning the F i
nance Committee of the National

HEART ASSOCIATION GIFT
Dr. W alter Bertinot, right, president of the Gray County Heart Asaociation, pre
sented a model heart to Freeman Melton, superintendent of the McLean School 
System, yesterday. The model heart was made available to the McLean Schools 
for use in science studies by the local organization. (New s Photo)

Professor
'Rackets'

Rotarians Hear 
Area Newsman

Th« Borger Chief of P o l i c e ,  not yet aent arms to Tunisia.
John Wllkereon, said thla morn- -------------------
lng that hia department did not 
know of the theft until notified by 
the Pampa officer*. Upon check
ing with the aervice elation t h e  
Borger police learned that t h e  
young men and girls had stopped 
last night and bought a new tire.

The attendent said, according to 
Borger officer*, that he thought 
two of the men were taking items 
from the station but did not re
port It because he wasn't sure.

Late today chargea had not been 
filed in Borger against the two 
girl*.

commutes the United 8tatee had A g * e m b l y  voted hlm (p er|a] eco
nomic powers 17 to 16 with 11 ab
stentions. But the committee re
fused him full authority in mat
ters of taxation.

If It cornea from a hardware 
a to re we have It. Lewis Hardware.

VisitorsPampa Rotarians yesterday 
heard Ray Cullln, brother of News | e _
Sports Editor Charles Cullln. speak | R  V I l C O  
on the Fourteenth amendment and 
the various Supreme Court deci- C
eione which it has influenced with I  O  J t l l U U l J  
reference to the integration prob
lem.

Cuilin is in the news department 
of KGNC-TV in Amarillo.

Visitors of the club for the day 
were Arthur McClain and John 
Hill.

Anti-Troop Bills 
Idle Until Monday

By O. B. I.M IV II JR. latore a situation such as occurred
United press Staff Correspondent in Little Rock should “ never be 

AUSTIN (U P ) — Legislators necessary in Texas and should 
went into the second day of the! not be permitted to occur, 
second special aesalon today with 
the anti-troop bill it was called to
pass Idle until Monday.

Three anti-troop bills, two in the 
House and one in the Senate, 
were scheduled for hearings by 
state affaire committee Monday.

The House committee voted to 
■end the bills — one aponsored 
by Rep. Jerry 8adler of Percilla 
and the other by Rep. James M. 
Gotten of Weatherford — to Atty. 
Gen. Will Wilson for a ruling on 
their constitutionality.

Rep. W. 8. Heatly of Paducah, 
chairman of the committee, said 
he felt the bills are constitutional 
and believed Wilson will rule on 
them before the Monday hearing.

Daniel Speaks
Gov. Price Daniel told the legls-

United Fund 
Total Today

JRC Groups 
Give Program 
At School

The Junior Red Cross program 
held in the Pampa High School 
yesterday at 9 a.m. was a “ de
cided hit’ ’ among the students and 
persons attending, according to 
Red Cross officials here.

Schools from Amarillo. Borger, 
and Pampa united their represent
atives to afford material for the 
program. .

Miss Jackie Hoyler, president of 
the PHS chapter, presided over 
the meeting and program. T h e  
colors were advanced and the nesa stand. But Kennedy made no 
pledge of allegiance given. Brent I pj-onrji***, to let Modica read It. 
Perry, Borger JRC Chaplain, gave Kennedy eeid the committee 
the invocation. (starting at 2 p.m. e.s.t.) also

Those on the program Included: WOuld hear from Nunzlo Squil- 
Miss Barbara Mathis, Borger, i>nte — brother of Vincent (Jim- 

who wag Introduced to the audl- |my) g ^ iia n t#  who Is a chief 
ence. She is president of the Bor- t, 11fet ln ^  investigation of mur- 
ger chapter and ha* Just returned der and racketeering in metropol- 
from the Red Cross Convention ibl^an New York's 50 million dollar

Offers
Solution

By JOHN A. GOIJJSMITH 
United Prews Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P )—An ex
college professor who tutored the 
sheltered children of underworld 
leaders, including the son of A l
bert Anastasia, offered today to 
lecture Benate investigators on 
how to deal with labor racketeers. I  £  _  •

Senate Rackets Committee r a r r o i  k e e k i n g
counsel Robert F. Kennedy said
C. Don Modica, a former New Driver Of Car

Higher Spending By 
Government Seen

By M ERRIMAN SMITH 
United Press White House Writer

O K LA H O M A  CITY (U P )— President Eisenhower put 
America on notice today to prepare for considerably high
er federal spending if this country is to keep abreast of 
the space age— and Russia.

Whether the substantially higher price tag on national 
security would mean higher taxes was the hillion dollar 
question before the nation. ' .

The President, in his nationally
broadcast and televised speech 
Wednesday night ln the Municipal 
Auditorium here, did not once 
mention the possibility of higher 
taxes. But at seven different 
points in his speech he stressed 
that substantial additional coats 
would be involved ln bringing 
America's arsenal up to scientific 
date with Rusaia, raising military 
pay, increasing the educational 
production of scientists and keep
ing foreign aid at about its pres
ent levels.

Immediately after hie speech in 
the auditorium to an audience of 
more than 6,000 person*, the Pres
ident raced back to Washington 
during the night by air to preside 
this morning st his second meet
ing of the National Security Coun
cil this week.

Pledged Economy
The Preaident, while forecasting

Brooklyn, tutored other children 
of racketeers. He taught algebra 
to young Anastasia who is now a 
law student.

Kennedy said three hitherto 
''missing'' witnesses also have 
been called to testify.

York University philosophy pro-! 
feseor, would bring along a 
'thesis '’ on legislation to curb 
rackets when called to the wit

Galveston. She also attended the 
training center this summer at 

American Education Week la be- Wichita, Kana., as a JRC repre- 
lng observed this week across the tentative.
nation. James Armstrong. Borger, is

Superintendent of Schools Knox one of the 10 JRC representatives 
Klnard announced today that no on the National Council

a year garbage collecting indue- been located

Local officers of the T e x a s  
Highway Patrol are attempting to 

locate the woman driver of a 1966 
O iry iler that struck several guard 
posts on Highway 273, about 3)4 
miles north of Lefora, between 7:30 
and 8 yesterday morning.

The officers reported that t h e  
woman driving the Chryaler, blue 
in color and bearing Oklahoma li
cense plates, left her car st the 
scene of (he accident and has not

try. Anyone who saw the accident, or 
knows the whereabouts of the wo-

special programs would be present
ed ln the schools in Pampa due to 
the fact that the Texas Public

Wield Whip for Brother
Nunsio Wednesday was pictured m*n driving the car, is requested 

in testimony as wielding the contact the Highway Patrol of-
r ^ i - w h i p "  for his brother’s trade as- hce in the Court House in Pampa, 
t h a t ! . ; .  _ l - —jsociation. He allegedly

I " * ' ! *  ^  f 1,4" '  off the customers of garbage op-for ths JRC members in 16 states. * *  '

grabbed i the officers urged.

Elementary 
Enrollment 
In JRC

Reports on enrollment and funds 
in the elementary school Junior 
Red Cross have been received by 
the local Red Cross chapter offiee.

They are:
Baker School—583 students en

rolled. $30.60 collected in funds. 
Mrs. Oulda Hoppner is teacher-
sponsor.

Lamar—451 students enrolled, 
$47.62 collected in funds. Mr. Aus
tin Ruddick is teacher-sponsor.

Sam Houston—401 students en
rolled, $62.10 collected Ip funds. 
Mies Elizabeth Ennis is teacher- 
sponsor.

.. . . . . . . Woodrow Wilson—537 students
markedly higher spending for de- L nroIled M  coIlected ,n fundl.
fense in hi. Oklahoma City speech, M n  John Kvmni „  te. ch.r..pon. 
pledged hie administration to 
every possible economy in current 
federal costs in areas less impor
tant than security and scientific 
achievement.

He said, however, that he had 
come to the “ clear conclusion”  
that gome civilian programs of the 
government, “ while desirable, are 
not absolutely essential’ ’ and prob
ably would have to go, under the 
weight of satellites, missiles, dis
persing the Strategic A ir Com
mand to additional bases and 
other mounting security costs.

The President refrained from 
telling Congress where to cut do
mestically, but b* was specific on 
where cuts should not .be made.

He said the answer to economies 
needed to meet mounting defense 
demands did not lie in cutting his 
mutual security program of eco
nomic and military foreign aid.

Against Cost Outs 
Eisenhower said it also would 

be a mistake to cut costs by “ any 
misguided attempt’ ’ to eliminate 
conventional military forces and 
rely solely on retsllation.”

"H iis course would be com
pletely seif-defeating,’ ’ he said.

The Chief Executive expressed 
the hope that Russia ultimately 
would cooperate with the West in 
seeking “ peace with justice.”  Un
til there is concrete evidence of 
such cooperation and a ceasstlon 
of threats from the Communist 
orbit,

sor.
Horace Mann—360 students en

rolled, $29.33 collected in funds. 
Mrs. Faye D. Adame is teacher- 
sponsor.

Magaxinea have been ordered 
for each of these schools and they 
will receive the first issue in Jan
uary.

According to Sam Begert, chain 
man of the JRC, programs includ
ing packing gift boxla, cutting re
cords, making plate favors for lo
cal hospitals the Amarillo A 1 r 
Force Base Hospital, and the Ve
terans Hospftal are planned for the 
coming year in the JRC groups In 
Pampa.

8choola that have not turned In 
reports are Lefora, Carver, Junior 
High School, and Pampa H i g h  
Schools. These schools will report 
their total collection of funds and 
enrollment number before Nov. 20.

White Deer Lions 
Put Off Carnival

WHITE DEER — The W h i t e  
Deer Lions Club Carnival, origin
ally set for Saturday, Nov. 16, has 
been postponed, Huelyn Lavcock, 
president of the club announced. 
The carnival was originally s e t  
for the White Deer Grade School 
building.

Laycock reported that a n e w  
date for the event would be set at 
a later time.

He attended the fall meeting held
Schools Week will be coming up in i in 8t. Louie recently and reported 
March, and it haa been a practice that plans of better cooperation 
of Pampa schools for the last few with the school heads, better un
years to stress that week because derstsnding of what the JRC or- 
lt is more centrally located in the ganisation is and can accomplish 
school year and the interest is for others, and an increased pro-

He said he believes local and 
state law enforcement officers 
can maintain peace without use 
of military forces but if violence 
or its threat “ should ever occur 
to the extent that peace and order 
at a public school cannot be 
maintained without the use of 
military forces, or if federal 
troops ever occupy a public 
school in this state, I  believe that 
it would be best for the school to 
be closed until such time as peace 
and order can be restored and 
maintained...’ ’

He recommended such action 
be “ left to the local school 
boards" and state aid, accredita
tion and salaries not be affected.

Four Objectives
The Governor outlined ’ ’ four 

vital objectlvea for the well-being 
of our state and our people." 
They included “ the protection and 
continuation of our public school 
system; the preservation of good 
relations among all our citizens; 
the maintenance of law, peace 
and order; and the preservation

somewhat more local than on the 
national scale.

However, Klnard invited visitors 
to the schools the remainder of the 
week to see the students, not ln 
special programs, but ln t h e i r  
everyday activities.

Plans are being made for p ro -  
grama which will take place dur
ing the Texa* Public Schools Week 
in March.

The total subscription* reported 
today In the Pampa-Lefors United 
Fund Campaign stood at $44,
071.16. Thla Is approximately $16,-
606 short of the $66,660 goal set ot th* * nd responsibilities
for this year’s campaign. 01 our, ,U t* fovern

A total of $85,306.85 ha* been re- m*nU 
reived In cash by the United Fund
offiee and the remaining 88,770.85 tions asking Daniel to submit a an increase of one billion

gram for each school were dis
cussed.

Armstrong was elected to at
tend the National Red Croaa Con
vention in San Francisco, Calif., 
next May by the National Coun
cil.

“ Corky”  Mayberry, Amarillo, 
has attended National Training 
Centers for two years and says 

(See JRC GROUPS, Page 2)

era tors who were “ Judged" out of 
line by "Jim m y.”

Kennedy said Nunzlo would be 
asked about the operations of his 
firm. General Sanitation, along 
the pluah “ Miracle Mile”  of shops 
in Long Island’s swank suburbs.

Modica figured in Wednesday’ 
testimony as the tutor of Albert 
Anastasia Jr., 24-year-old eon of

Khrushchev Says West Is Far 
• Behind In Rocket Development

By HENRY SHAPIRO jhad for Marshal Georgl Zhukov make out so well as a political
the recently slain racketeer who United Press Staff Correspondent ;

MOSCTi w i l iP i  who was ousted from the Presi- *
m u s u o  w iu p i  _  Communist, _ Asked whether he would like to

Party chief Nikita S. Khrushchev dium. the Central Committee and vi, lt Unlted 8Ute# Khruah-
took his wife out for one of her;his poet as defense minister but chev replied: " I  have been asked 
rare public appearances Wednes- he did say Zhukov now is in Moe- thi* question a million t i m e s ,  

holds a B.A. degree from Colum-.day night and spent the evening cow “ although he can go any- Whether I  want to or not, I  can’t 
bia University and a doctorate m*king Jibes st the West. He said where he likes." i go as a private citizen.

was known as the "executioner" 
in the New York underworld. 

Tutoretd Children

Kennedy said Modica, who

from St. John's University in

Defense Spending M a y Go 
Up One Billion Dollars

By CHARLES CORDDRY 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P )-T h e  E l
senhower administration has ten
tatively decided to boost defense 
spending about one billion dollars 
next year, it appeared today.

A highly-placed official said the 
military budget still is being 
drawn up. But he made it clear 
the administration has scrapped

the sise of the armed forces to; in the rocket field fbr a long time. 
2,600,000 men by next July 1 and u.g. up Russia

aclvilian * mp,° ym*nt by —8. Fred Singer, noted astro-
70,000, Some programs deemed ^  connec* ed wlth m .
"obsolete also may be cut back rocketry, said in Washington

the United States is “ on a par or 
perhaps even a little ahead of the 
Russians" in missile development.

— The Air Force announced that 
an improved version of Its globe
girdling B-52 hydrogen bomber—

He eald the Soviet Union would But he said Russia would be

ons and military pay raises. Preel 
dent Elsenhower said Wednesday 
night “ every dime possible'' will 
be saved in military programs to 
meet the "very  considerable in
crease" in other defense spending

Russian

It would be a long time before the j
West ever caught up on rocket “  giad t0 receive Preaident Eisen-
development. i always give Zhukov credit for his hfm.er and Secretary of State John

While Mr*. Khrushchev stayed. military prowess but “ he didn’ t | Foster Dulles as “ dear friends." 
on the sidelines st an EgyptianI 
embassy reception, a grinning and 
Jocular Khrushchev twitted West
ern reporters about the United 
States lagging in the missile fie ld ! 
and Britain taking a back seat in 
world politics.

The reception was for Egyptian 
Minister of War Maj. Gen. Abdel 
Hakim Amer but Khrushchev was 
the life of the party.

Hays Ruasia is Ahead 
Khrushchev glibly told newsmen 

that the Soviet Union is well in 
advance of the United States in 
rocket development but he said 
Russia would be willing to agree 
with the United 8tatee that all the 
rockets of both countries "be sunk
ln the sea.”  wasting the abilities of its youth

He was particularly playful with j cams Wednesday from two top La- 
British reporters and told them; hor Department officials. They 
“ Britain doesn’t havs an independ- echoed the views of 50 teachers 
ent foreign policy any more." and training experts who met here

Government Launches Plan 
To Slice Manpower Waste

WASHINGTON (U P )— The gov-, conference,”  said the government 
ernment launched an intesive will start now to make improve- 
new campaign today to avoid crltl menu in its system of telling edu-
cal waste of American manpower. 
One high official said U.S “ sur
vival’ ’ mdy be at stake in the pro
gram to guide young people to1

cators and parents the fields in 
which new workers are most 
needed.

O'Connell said the Labor De
training for the Jobs that most partment will try to put into se
nsed to be done. j lion suggestions that it supply Job

Warnings that the nation is'information directly to state and
local edueetore.

Both officials stressed the need 
for developing skills in every field 
and minimizing none.

The educator* expressed fear

its plans for a M-billion dollar ceil- u , .™  . . . ------  th,  B52E-will be delivered to the
ng on defense spending for the needed to counter the Rue.tsn Command in a few

fiscal year beginning next July 1.! threat to U.S. aecurity. . I —
Indications were the admlnlstra- There were these other develop- y "In  the Soviet Union we have for two days to discuss manpower the current furor about shortages

tlon will ask Congress for about 86 manta tn the defense field; I - Maj. Gen. John B Medaria. gputnlks and in the West you have problems. of scientist* end engineer* will
billion dollars in actual defense —The Pentagon's science direo- h*a<1 ®f th® Army's missile pro satellites." ha said. Millard Gass, deputy undersec- lead young people to “disappoint-

Both chambsrs adopted resolu- appropriations next year — also tor disclosed the Defense Depart- * r ,m . arrived here to confer with Asked whether he meant Britain reUry of labor, told a church ment or frustration" it thay can’t

of the total reported has been in contrveralal bill to exempt from
the form ot pledges.

Mrs. Elsie Gee, United F o n d  
secretary, stated today that many 
of the campaign card* are s t i l l  
ool and are expected to be turned j an Investigation 
to this week, | R iver Authority.

state control all water lmpound- 
menU of 200 acre-feet or lees.

Rep. Jimmy Day of Brookshire 
Introduced a resolution calling for 

of the Brazos

dollars
above previous plans. This would 
be one billion dollars more than 
requested last year and three bil
lion more than Congress approved.

Military Cuts Planned 
The Defense Departrhent Is plan

ning to go ahead with plana to eut

ment may double spending on ip *nta* on officials amid reports
ths Army hopes to launch a space 
■stellite early next year.

The administration .currently is 
working on next year’s defense 
budget. Officials plan to have it 
in roughly final form in about 
three weeks.

basic resssrch nseded to assure 
development of "novel weapons of 
war in years to corns.”

—Sovist Communist Party chief 
Nikita S. Khrushchev boasted in 
Moscow that the United States will 
not be able to catch up to Russia

was a satellite of the United 
States, Khrushchev replied: “ Do 
you doubt it? Dose Macmillan visit 
Elsenhower or dose Eisenhower 
visit Macmillan?’ ’

Mum On Zhukov Future 
Khrushchev refused to be drawn 

out on what plans the government

group that proper job placement 
and training “ may no lonesr be 
a matter of humanlUrianism or 
fairness, but a mattsr of sur
vival. ’•

Undersecretary of Labor James 
T. O'Connell, reported on the two- 
day “ education and employment

make the grade, O’Connell said.
The emphasis, he said, should be 

on the shortage o f workers in tha 
entire technical field from tha 
most highly-educated scientist* 
down through the aemi-aklUed per
sona needed te put their ideas to 
work.

\
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FRIDAY
KGNC-TV
Channel I t

T:00 Today 
8:55 Daily Word 
9:00 Arlene Francis Show 
9:30 Treasure Hunt 

10:00 The Price Is Right 
10:30 Truth Or Consequences 
11:00 Tic Tac Dough 
11:30 It Could Be You 
12:00 Artistry On Ivory 
12:13 News 
12:22 Weather 
12:30 Double Trouble 
12 !45 New Ideas 
1:00 Howard Miller Show 
1:30 Bride A Groom 
2:00 Matinee Theatre 
3:00 Queen For A Day 
3:45 Modern Romances 
4:00 Honest Jess 
8:00 Hi Fi Hop 
6 :30 Western Cavaliers 
< :00 News 
6:0T Weather 
e:15 NBC News 
• :30 Rin Tin Tin 
7:00 Court Of Last Resort 
7:30 Casey Jones 
8 :00 M Squad 
8:30 T7ie TTiin Man 
9:00 Cavalcade Of Sports 
9:45 Red Barber's Corner 

10:00 Life Of Riley 
10:30 News 
10:40 Weather 
10:50 ‘ 'SHbot First”
12:00 Sign Off

kFD.VTV
Channel 19

7 :00 Jimmy Dean Show 
8:00 Captain Kangaroo 
8:45 CBS News t,
9:00 Garry Moore 

10:30 Strike it Rich 
11:00 Hotel Cosmopolitan 
11:15 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for Tomorrow 
11:43 Cartoon Time 
12:25 CBS News 
12:30 As The World Turns 
1 :00 Beat the Clock 
1:30 House Party 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 The Verdict Is Yours 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm 
8:30 Edge of Night 
4 00 Popeye Theatre 
4:30 Nick Reyes Teentime 
5 :00 The "Plainsman 
5:45 Doug Edwards 
8:00 News, Bill Johns 
8:15 World of Sports 
8 :25 Weather Today .
8:30 a sco  Kid 
7 :00 Trackdown 
7:30 Zaqe Grey Theatre 
8:00 Mr. Adams k  Eve 
8:30 Sohiltl Playhouse 
9 :00 The Lineup 
9:30 Person to Person 

10:00 New*. BUI Johns 
10:10 Weather, Dick Bay 
K>:15 Command Performance

Sign Off “ • •—»* * • ’

V
tlern' Romances 
Best Jesa
;.F1 Hop
nble With Father 

Nlfcs
Weather 
NBC News 
Tic Tac Dough 
Groucho Marx 
Dragnet

Choice 
essee Ernie 

Dsemary Clooney Show 
Francisco Beat 

Stage 7 
News 
Weather 
"H t  Ran 
Sign Off

AH The Way”

THURSDAY
- KGNC-TV

Channel «  -
Today
Daily Word
Arlene Francis Chow
Treasure Hunt
The Price Is Right
Truth Or Consequences
Tie Tac Dough
It Could Be You
Artistry On Ivory
News
Weather
Double Trouble
New Ideas
Howard Miller Show
Bride k  Groom
Matinee Theatre
Queen For A Day

e KFDA-TV 
Channel 18

7:00. Jimmy Dean Show 
8 :00 Captain Kangaroo 
8:45 CBS News 
9:00 Garry Moore 
9 :30 Arthur Godfrey 

10:30 Strike it Rich 
11:00 Hotel Cosmopolitan 
11:15 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for Tomorrow 
11:45 Cartoon Time 
12:25 CBS News 
12:30 As The World Turns 
1:00 Beat the Clock 
1 :30 House Party 
2 :00 Big Payoff 
2:30 The Verdict is Yours 
3:00 The Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm 
3:30 The Edge of Night 
1:(|0 Popeye Theatre 
4:30 Nick Reyes Teentime 
5 :00 The Plainsman 
5 30 Ringside with the Wrestlers 
5:15 Doug Edwards 
8:00 News, Bill Johns 
8:15 World of Sports 
8 :25 Weather Today 
8:30 Circus Boy 
7 :00 Harbourmaster 
7:36 Climax
8:30 Walter Wlnchell File 
9 :00 L ive Wrestling 

10:00 News, Bill Johns 
10:10 Weather, Dick Bay 
10:15 Command Performance 

Sign Off

JRC GROUPS
(Continued From Page One 

that youth all over the world are 
taking the lead In every kind of af
fair, not only in bur country, but 
in all nations.

Newberry explained the JRC Is 
a unique organization with a "big 
heart.”  It gives parties, 'but they 
are for Others;" It visRj the sick 
but they-are-the lonely-ones who 
need comfort. He urged Pam pa 
High School students to enroll in 
JRC and then U> serve in the many 
programs that are offered through 
the organisation. • t 

Sylvia ,Grider.J5*mp* JRC rep- 
■ t esentattve to Sedgwiek - County 
Chapter 'Training Center, f r o m  
Pam pa High, spoke of the chal
lenge that Pampa has issued to 

-and Amarillo schools ion a 
percentage basis for the largest 
enrollment. She urged Pampa 
High student* to enrollawilh their 
time and their money. She stated 
PHS had been chosen as one of 
the schools in this area, to try out 

l new Ideas and suggestions .given 
thy the National" Convention - a n d  
| Council.
' Howard Graham is teacher- 
sponsor for Pampa High School 
and Sam A. Begert is the JRC 
-chairman of County schools as a 
Whole.

i n l y  A b o u t  I N ' o p l e *
* Indicates Paid  Advertising

REV. L. F A U L  
. . .  to speak tonight

Rev. Faul 
To Address 
Church

Rev. Lawrence Faul, mission
ary to Barbados, will speak at 
the Church of the Nazarene, 500 N. 
West St., tonight at 7 :30.

“ The church extends a cordial 
Invitation to the public to hear the 
missionary,”  stated Rev, Buford 
Burgner, pastor.

While In the field, Rev. Faul 
has done evangelistic and p a a- 
toral work, served as d i s t r i c t  
president of youth work, c o n-  
ducted the course of study class
es for pastors, constructed t h e  
district tabernacle, served as mis
sion field treasurer, and introduc
ed vacation Bible Schools a n d  
Christian Servlet Training coursefe 
in the district.

Before going to Barbados, Rev. 
Faul attended Northwest Nazarene 
College at Nampa, Idaho, and Se
attle Pacific College, in Washing
ton. He also pastored for seven 
years in the Dakotas and Missouri.

Rev. Faul will be traveling ex
tensively in deputation work while 
in the States, and will be apeak- 
ing concerning the island of Bar
bados. its people and industries, 
and the work of the Church of the 
Nazarene there.

For rent: Nicely furnished ga
rage apartment. 380 month. 1114 
N. Somerville. MO 5-5403.

Royal neighbors rummage sale
Fri. Sc Sat- Duncan bldg. W Kings 
nail.*

Free Coke, Dr. Pepper or Root 
Beer with each sandwich at Hl- 
Land Drive Inn.*

19th Anniversary special: 13 lag ’s
and 1 8x10, gl2. Pampa Studio, 802 
W. Foster. MO 4-3811.*

Oxygen equipped ambulances. 
Duenkcl-Carmlphael, MO 4-3311.* 

Pampa Jewelry, 324 S. Cuyler, 
Watches, Instruments repaired.

The ninth grade of Junior High 
8chooi will hold a bake sale tomor
row in the lobby of the Hughes 
building. Time of the sale will be 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. There will 
a large variety of homemade 
"goodies” for sale including cakes, 
pies, cookies, breads, candy, cup 
cakes and doughnuts. Mrs. Roy 
Hall is chairman of the sale and 
assistant chairman ia Mrs. Art Af
tergut. Room mothers of all ninth 
grade rooms will be helping.

Pvtl Kenneth E. Lance, son of 
Mrs. H. W. Brunson, 2137 N. 
Banks, is scheduled to complete 
six months of active m i l i t a r y

trafliing this Friday at Fort Sam 
Houston, Tex., under the Reserve 
Forces Act program.

Jimmie J. Latimer, field repre
sentative of the Amarillo Social 
SeAirlty office, will be in Pampa 
Monday. He can be contacted at 
th« Texas Employment o f f i c e  
frSm 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Altrusa Club members, Mmes.
Lynn Boyd, E. M. Keller, Walter 
Spoonemore, Irl Smith, Jack P. 

iFpater, Clyde Vanderberg, Inez 
jCarter, Ray Wilson, J. C. Ooaton, 
' Eli E. Etheridge, Vernon L. Hobbs,
' Roy Kay, Frank Lard, Marlon Os
borne, Claude Wilson; Misses Jay 
Flanagan, Jean Chisholm. a n d  
Olene McShan attended a dinner 
meeting with the Borger and Ama
rillo Altrusa Clubs In the Borger 
Hotel last night. Mrs. Edith De- 
Busk. ninth district governor, waa 
guest speaker.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Stinger, Mr.
and Mre. Paul McGrath of Borger, 
were guests at the Schlumberger 
Well Survey Corp. Safety Dinner 
held laat night in Poole's S t e a k  
House.

Classified Ads Get Result*

Woman Bites 
Mail Carrier

NEW YORK (U P ) — Dog bites 
postman is pretty common these 
days but postman Leroy Hunter 
made the news with a new twiat. 
He got bitten on his appointed 
rounds by an indignant woman.

Hunter charged in felony court 
Wednesday that Mri. Gloria 
Rohan, 21, put the bite on his 

| wrist in a tussle for her relief 
check. He had maintained the reg
ulations required he put the check 
in her mailbox.

Despite defense attorney Benja- 
| min Scbmier's contention that 
Mra. Rohan’s flase choppers were 
"so p o o r l y  constructed they 
couldn't bite anyone,”  Magistrate 
Neal P. Bottiglieri ordered her 
held In 3500 bail for trial on third 
degree assault charges.

Pampan Recovering 
From Operation

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Buckler, 410 
Buckler, returned Tuesday from 
Boston, Mass., where Mrs. Buckler 
has been recovering from an opera
tion in August from a “ serious 
stomach ailment.”

Buckler said thia morning t h a t  
Mrs. Buckler is gradually recover
ing from the operation. Since leav
ing Lahey Clinic in Boston, follow
ing the operation, Mrs. Buckler

Sputnik I Has 
Three Sections

By UNITED PRESS
Scientists at the Smithsonian As

trophysics! Laboratory in Cam
bridge. Mass., said today that 
Sputnik I, the original earth satel
lite, ha* three sections, not two 
as first believed.

The experts said various reports 
from moonwatchers throughout 
the world showed the noee cone of 
the rocket is the third section. 
Previously, only the satellite and 
the rocket were definitely identi
fied.

It was also believed that Sput
nik I I  may hava a second part, 
beside* the section which carried 
Laika, the space dog. Five or six 
observations by axpert astrono
mers indicate the satellite has two 
separate parts.

In *  report issued by the Soviet 
Union Wednesday, scientists said 
Sputnik I  will expire by the end 
of December while Sputnik II will 
enjoy an "appreciably longer" 
life

Moscow Radio said Laika ap
parently was "comfortable to the 
end" and was allva at least until 
last Sunday when radio transmis
sions from the satellite stopped.

has been staying with Mrs. R. Al
len in Boston, a daughter of Buck
ler.

PR Course 
Slated For 
Qec. 2-5

E. A. Wtlleford, retail training 
specialist on the staff of the Uni
versity of Texas, Division of Ex
tension, will be in Pampa Dec. 3-5 
to hold a course on public rela
tions, according to Pampa Cham 
ber of Commerce officials.

I The program will concern such 
Items aa "what public relations 
ia,”  "the importance of group re- 
lations,”  "that conversation I* t 
powerful tool,”  and many other 
subjects.

The course la being sponsored 
by the Chamber of Commerce and 
will be held in the Palm Room of 
the City Hall, at 7 p.m. on Dec. 
2-5.

The enrollment fee for t h i s  
course ia 32 per person, with class
es for merchants being held on 
Monday and Wednesday evenings. 
Special classes for City employees 
will be held on Tuesday an d  
Thuraday evening*.

Persons interested In attending 
the course were asked this mom. 
Ing to contact the chamber offle# 
to make reservation*.

Mixed Army 
Couples Not 
Transferred

Infant Son Of 
Pampans Dies

Steven Ray Wallin, born Oct. 30 
in Pampa. died at 3:25 this morn
ing in Highland General Hospital. 
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl H. 
Wallin Jr., reside at 521 Lowrey. 

Survivors other than the parents

BAD KREUZNACH, Germany 
j (U P )— Negro soldiers who have 
j  taken white German wives will 
not be with the 2nd Armored Di
vision when it begins its move to 
Texas Saturday, division officials 

; said.
All but ninl *of the 31 aoldiers 

! have been reassigned to . other 
| European units. F ive others are 
awaiting reassignment, and the 

, remaining tour will travel with 
I the division to New York and re
ceive new assignments there. —

A division spokesman said the 
negroes were told of a Texas law 
forbidding mixed marriages when 
the division learned it was being 
transferred to Fort Hood, Tex.

are brie alster, Sharon Kay;  a n d  
grandparents, Mrs. Eva Clark and 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl H ., Wallin Sr. 
of Pampa.

Funeral services will be held to
m orrow  In the Duenkel-Carmichael 
Chapel, with Rev. Thurman Up
shaw. pastor of Central Baptist 
Church, officiating Burial will be 
in the Baby Garden of Falrvlew 
Cemetery.

REGISTER NOW, 
THE ORIGINAL... M A P L E  C L U B

Her* «  mm opportunity fo r you to buy C oKforoie erected in d ivid u a l occouooot fo r your Map)# a t tom,
, „ below  com, through our M oplo C lub, lo ch  and every month w# offer o D ividend at e very low price. TK 

~ b n #  o bligation to buy the D ividend , o r any other m orchandioo. R egifter H ow l W atch thi* new spaper her 1 
M onthly D ividend odvortiiom oott. Save . . .  through the Mo pi# C lub Jo in  Todayf

THIS MONTH S DIVIDEND]

,n"BATHROOM SCHOLAR
• HOLDS TWO ROLLS OF TISSUE AND 

YOUR FAVORITE READING MATTER.

• EQUALLY ADAPTABLE FOR KITCHEN 
USE-WITH PAPER TOWELING AND 
COOK BOOKS OR MAGAZINES.

• ATTRACTIVE COLONIAL FMBH.

• STURDY AND DURABLE.

• EASY TO HANG.

• SHELF FOR SMOKING MATERIALS.

• AVAILABLE AT THIS PRICE ONLY 
THROUGH MAPLE CLUl.

You may geofffy to buy the month 
M aple C lub  D ividends by repot#'

te further monthly D ividend ttving s.

by mod in advance ef each e tch 
ing new monthly D ividend. Thb is

N O W  A V A IL A B L E

I 7 7 v ^ "M i-?

:-rs

OPY RIGHT I Ml 
PORT 'S Tti I

"SO I COMPROMISED WITH JOE- 
/YOU I’M AN EXPERT HOME
MAKER AS WELL AS BRIDGE 
PLAYER.”

SHOULDER
PORK

ROAST

Lb.

FRESH

DRESSED

FRYERS

Lb.

S U P E R  M K T .
PHONE 41661 or 47462

FR EE  DELIVERY

PORK
STEAKS

Lb.
TEXAS JUICE

ORANGES 5 Lb,
ROME BEAUTY

APPLES
L E T T U C E

PANHANDLE QUALITY

SLICED BACON 2189
CHUCK
ROAST
BORDEN'S BISCUITS

KRAFT'S VELVEETA

CHEESE
14-OZ. DEL MONTE

CATSUP
13-OZ. BRACH'S

Chocolate Covered Cherries
2Vi CAN FOOD KING

PORK &  BEANS

L I  *

CH ICKEN  POT PIES

FROZEN

LIBBY'S

SHURFINE

FLOUR 1 0
1-LB, 8-OZ RED BOY

M U STARD  2
16 TO 20 LBS

T U R K E Y S

\
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'Sex Is Hot Necessarily 
Obscenity' Says Court
By CHARLOTTE G. MOULTON 
United Press Staff, Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P ) — The 
Supreme Court has again declar
ed that sex In movies and books 
does not necessarily mean obscen
ity.

The court Tuesday abruptly 
struck down a ban placed by Chi
cago Police Commissioner Tim
othy J. O ’Connor on the French 
film “ The Game of Love.”  O’Con
nor found the film obscene. He 
was upheld by Federal District 
Judge J. S. Perry and the Sev-

IT ’S  T H E  LA W
★  i n 'T w a d -  *

A  p u t t ie  M f » U e  
ml *• Se» ml T<

Easier handling of the estates of 
deceased persons, and at less cost, 
will result from laws recently pass
ed by the Texas Legislature.

During its regular session in ear
ly 1967, the 58th Legislature enact

enth U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals.
The Supreme Court issued no 

written opinion on the case Tues
day but only a brief order citing 
its decision last June dealing with 
obscene literature. The June opin
ion — the high court’s first clear- 
cut ruling on obscenity — laid 
down some general principles for 
use In such rases.

Ordinance Undisturbed
Apparently the court thought the 

principles applied to the Chicago 
situation. However Tuesday’s ac 
tion did not upset the Windy 
City’s censorship ordinance under 
which O’Connor acted.

Tuesday’s session was the first 
“ opinion day”  of the current 
term. In two opinions the court:

1. Reserved the murder convic
tion of Alvaro Alcorta of San An
tonio, Tex., who was sentenced 
to death for fatally stabbing his 
wife in 1958. The court granted 
him a new trial on grounds the 
principle eyewitness to the crime, 
his wife’s lover, was permitted 
to give false testimony in the orig
inal prosecution.

2. Ruled that a liquor whole
saler violates federal law when 
he requires a retailer to buy un
desired brands in so-called “ tie-

in”  sales In order to get Items 
|he wants. (

Novel by Colette 
The French language movie, 

based on a novel by Colette, 
deals with the seduction of a 
teen-age boy by an older woman 
and the boy’s later relations with 
a girl his own age. 1710 court 
did not reveal whether the jus
tices viewed the movie although 
they may well have done so.

Last year's decision, cited in 
the Chicago case, held that con
stitutionally-protected free speech 
and press does not include ob
scenity.

“ However, sex and obscenity 
are not synonymous," the opinion 
said. “ Obscene material is ma
terial which deals with sex In a 
manner appealing to prurient In
terest.
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the value of the estate. Personal 
ed a number of amendments to | property could not be considered, 
the Texas Probate Code. The The new law allows personal pro
changes became effective on Au- perty to be used in qualifying as

NOW!
A LIFE INSURANCE PLAN 

FOR WOMEN ONLY*
THE

gust 22nd.
Here are a few of the new pro

visions :
1. Some of the notices issued In 

probate proceedings may now be 
served by Certified Mail. Formerly 
the law required service by Regis
tered Mail, which is more expen
sive.

a bond signer. However, the two- 
for-one requirement is retained on 
this type of bonds.

4. The old law providing for 
compensation of the executor at 
not less than 21* per cent of the 
value of the estate has been elimi
nated. Now this compensation is 
left for the courts to fix on some 
reasonable basis—this will mean

2. The amount of bond required j lower cogU lo may estates, 
of an executor or administrator 8 where a husband or wife Is 
has been reduced under some cir- adjudged mentally incompetent, 
cumstances. The estate will there- the other spouse now acquires full
by save on bond premiums. T h e  
old law required a bond to be dou
ble the value of all personal pro
perty In the estate, even if issued 
by a corporate bonding company. 
Now a corporate bond need only 
match equally the value of the pro
perty.

I. Sometimes it Is desired to use 
a bond signed by individuals rath
er than a bonding company. The 
old law required these individuals 
to own real property worth double

control of the entire community es 
tats without any type of legal, pro
ceeding and without having to fur
nish a bond.

(This column, prepared by t h e 
State Bar of Texas, is written to 
inform—not to advise. No person 
should ever apply or Interpret any 
law without the aid of an attorney 
who is fully advised concerning the 
facts Involved, because a slight 
variance in facts may change the 
application of the law.)

t  Because women outlive men, 
their life insurance should cost 
less . . . with The Lady Jeffer
son policy, you do pay less.

The Lady Jefferson gives you 
adequate protection, a savings 
fund, an immediate estate . . . 
all at a low premium.

And it’s guaranteed to be fully 
paid-up at age 62 . . .  no more 
premium payments! Call your 
Jefferson Standard agent today 
for full details.

OTT
SHEWMAKER

216 N. Russell MO 4-4MS

JeH m onViandiird
“  life Im v w *  i. J  CiSMW 

Hmm OMW» SutnOet. N. C.

p i c

HIGH-FIDELITY PHONOGRAPH
p(<Lt POWERFUL AM RADIO

*3-sp«aker Hi-fi sound system! *  Standard and LF record compensator!
*  Powerful AM radio! * ★  Ceramic cartridge, Dual sapphire styli
★  Automatic 4-speed record player! ★  Grained Mahogany cabinet!

PERSONALIZED CREDIT TERMS!

Lightweight 17-inch OLYMPIC portable T V ...
. n; ; , . j f c ,  ideal for den, office, bedroom or patio!

/  \  Buy Now for

f ................ .......• -  ----------------- 9 5Christmas! 
Use White's 
lay-oway . , 159
★  149 square inch Aluminized, picture tube!
★  Metal cabinet with carrying hondle!
★  Top tuning with new Tetrode tuner!
★  40-inch Telescopic Antenna!

i i 4 i i

109 S. Cuyler
Pampa MO 4-3268

&f
I • & H arvest 

o f  V a l u e s

No. t Own Libby Sliced

Pineapple.......  3 for
16-Os. Libby Corned

Beef Hash .......3 for
Libby

Potted Meat .. 10 for
IS-Os. Libby

Spaghetti & Meat Balls 4 for
Libby

VIENNA S A U S A G E .. . . . .  5 for
MS Can Libby

FRUIT COCKTAIL..............4 for
(•/, Can Libby Sliced *  Halve*

PEACHES 3 for
90S Can libby

PEA R S.......... . 4 for
No. t Can libby Crushed

Pineapple ...... 4 for

M-Oa. Caa Libby

TOMATO JU IC E................. 3 for *
14 Ox. libby

TOMATO CATSUP............. 5 fo rv
MS Can libby Country Style

GOLDEN CORN . . . . . . . .  6 for
MS Can libby Country Stylo

WHITE C O R N ...................... 6 for
MS Can libby

Cut Beets........ 8 for
MS Can libby Blue Lake CUT

GREEN B EAN S......................5 for
MS Can libby

SAUER KRAUT......................7 for
MS Can Llbbv Garden

SWEET P E A S . . ................... 5 for
MS Can Ubby

SPIN ACH .......6 for

f“ LE BACON

Bcicon

Fresh Ground $ 1 0 0

FRESH DRESSED GRADE A

Fryers

TUN A
Not. ■  m

A

Rag Can 1

HAMBURGER 3  
LOIN STEA K lb. 6 9 t
Chuck Roast... lb. 4 7 c  
Round Steak lb. 7 3 c

Chuck Steak lb. 53c PfGSGTVGS
T-Bone Steak lb. 6 9 c
Arm Roast lb. 4 5 c  
Club Steak .....lb. 6 9 c

Lb.

PINTO BEANS

Skyway Pure PEACH or APRICOT

3
1 8 - O z .  

Jars

Nest Fresh Grade A

EGGSMEDIUM

DOZ. 53
FOLGERS

C O FFEE

89

t

Northern

T O IL E T  TISSUE
Sunshine Hi-Ho .

Crackers {
Lb. Box 4 / 4

Calif. Firm Rad Ripa gM

Tomatoes lb. 1 , 5 c
C A B B A G E l b 5c

r e g .

roll
16-oz Libby

Beef Stew

2 For 7  5C

LB Extra Fancy Snob* II
Cauliflower lb 9 c

Fancy
Assorted

MIXED
NUTS

SUPER MARKETS
OPEN Weekdays 7:30 to 9 p.m.; Sun 7:30 to 8 p.m.

Sparkling 
Rad Delicious

Apples lb
Fiahar Boy

Fish Sticks
8-Ox. Pkg

29c
Banquet Baaf— aach

Turkey Dinners
Minuta Maid 
S-ox can Orange
Jui*e 2 FOR

/-

# \
\

\
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NEW FORD TRACTORS
Featuring: higher horaepower and higher engine compression for economy, a new
line of Ford tractors is now on display at Pitta Farm Equipment, 527 W . Brown. 
Both Workmaster and Powermaster tractors are available in four-wheel and row- 
crop types, with such improved features as brighter headlights, more power, great
er fuel tank capacity and generator warning light. Power steering, live PTO, and 
built-in hydraulic systems are standard on many models.

Flight Of Jel B- 
Flies Non-Slop

M ANILA (U P ) — A flight of 
three twin-engined jet B-64 bomb
ers flew 8,100 miles non-stop from 
California to Manila Wads, in a 
show of U S. global atrangth.

The United States A ir Force 
was following up thia flight by 
sending 40 fighters on a trans
pacific flight in "Operation Mo- 
Mle Zebra* an operation to show 
how the United States could help 
friendly nations involved in 
"brushftre wars."

Three bombers arrived over 
Manila at 3:30 p.m. (3:10 a m. 
e.«.t.) en route to Clark Air Force 
Bea« outside the Philippines cap
ital for three weeks training ex- 
arc lies.

Fourth liana Expected
A fourth bomber wee expected 

In about four hours.
The planes attracted wide at

tention as they swept over Ma
ntis at 4,000 fast, and crowds 
swarmed into the it rests to watch

66 Bombers 
To Manila

began the flight 
Air Force Base

pearance in the Far East of the 
Voodoo reconnaissance Jets, re
puted to be among the fastest 
planes in existence today. They 
are of the type believed ready to 
try any day now for a transcon
tinental U .f. record of 2% hours 
or less.

I them.
Nine B-66s 

from George 
Calif., but. five turned back when I
they missed a rendezvous with a 
refueling plane. A sixth gave up! 
at Wake Island.

The firet three to errive over 
Manila streaked in from Wake 
Island where they refueled. They 
were less than five minutes be
hind schedule on the less than IT 
hour flight from the United 

Make Praetk-e Mights
The bombers were of the Tac

tical A ir Command and will work 
out in' the Philippines in practice 
flights supporting the Southeast 
Asia Treaty Organization.

The second part of the opera
tion started today when 32 F-100 
fighters and six of the new Voo
doo F-101 speedsters began taking 
off on an island-hopping flight to 
the Philippines.

The mission marks the first ap-

SEMI-

ANNUAL

Man Has Lost His 
Tail; Still Wants 
To Wiggle It

M IAM I BEACH (U P )— Man 
lost his tail long ago, but ha 

stiJl want* to  wiggle it, says a 
leading neurosurgeon

If man still had a tail to wig- 
gla, according to Dr. Mason 
Trupp, perhaps he would have 
fewer headaches and brain ail- 
menu.

Addressing the Slat annual 
mealing of the Southsrn Medi
cal Assn. Tuesday, tha Tampa 
neuroaurgaon said that "even 
though evolution has daprlvad 

man of his tail, he has not lost 
the desire and compluston for 
wiggling it."

Monkey*, ha axplained, evi
dently get a certain relass from 
brain tension by moving their 
tails and as a result do not 
suffer from brain tumors,

Adlai Gels 
Advisory Role

Tha Whits House and A d l a i  
Stevenson announced Tuesday, af
ter considerabls confusion, that he 
will act as Democratic consultant 
on pulling tha Atlantic allianca clos
er together.

The confusion resulted from an 
error by Presidential Press Secre
tary James C. Hagerty, who told 
newsmen Tuesday morning t h a t  
Stevenson had refused to do any
thing more than comment on the 
program after U was all prepared 
by tha administration.

Tuesday afternoon Hagerty ac
knowledged the error, and s a i d  
that in fact Stevenson would con
sult on the program as it was be
ing developed for presenUtion to 
the North Atlantic Treaty Organi
zation at Paris Dec. 1*.

Hagerty said Stevenson "Will be 
kept informed of the developing 
program and will, we hope, dis
cuss the items in the program with 
tha administration before they are 
finalized. These comments will be 
more in tha nature of consultations 
while the program ta being prepar
ed, not just public statements af
ter the program is completed."

This announcement from Hager
ty, shortly after 3 p.m. straighten
ed out nearly day-long uncertainty. 
Stevenson himself had sought, in a 
statement from New York City, to 
Clarify the situation.

The upahot was that Stevenson 
emerged in an advisory role on 
foreign affairs. It marked his first 
association with the administra
tion after previously declining to 
become a member of the U.S. del
egation to the United 'Nations or 
of a new civil right commiaaion.

I n c o m e , P r ic e s  O n  
F a r m  S e e n  ' S t e a d y '

strokes and rimilar ailments.
Working on this theory. Dr. 

Trupp said he has developed an 
experimental surgical operation 
which release* the fi)lum termi- 
nale from man’s spinal cord. 
That ia the nerve which was 
once a tall.

Such disturbances as mi
graine headaches, convulsive 
disorders and certain forms of 
neuralgia might diminish after 
release of -tha nerve from the 
base of the spine, Dr. Trupp 
■aid.

WASHINGTON (U P )—The Agri
cultural Department has predict
ed that farrp income and farm 
prices will be "much the same" 
next year as this year.

The department also said farm 
output In 1968 could "equal or ex
ceed" 1967 production If weather 
and yields continue favorable and 
fewer acres are put in the soil 
bank, a  bumper 1938 crop would 
add to existing large farm sur
pluses

These predictions came on top 
of the monthly crop report issued 
Tuesday.

The next-to-last production esti
mate for the year showed:

A 19ST corn crop cf 3,333,000 
bushels, third largest in history, 
together with a record corn yield 
of 46.1 bushels an acre; a soy
bean crop of 491,000 bushels, 8 per 
sent higher than Last year and 11 
per cent above average; sorghum 
grains production of 527,000 bush
els. more than twice last year’s 
crop and more than three times 
tha average; and increases over 
the previous October forecast for 
rice, fall potatoes, tobacco, sugar 
beats, sweet potatoes and apples 
Eatimales were lover than last 
month for output of peanuts, dry 
beans and some fruits.

The department said the preaent 
index of total crop production for 
1967 la 106 per cent of the 1947-49 
base period. Thia ia the same as 
a month ago and equals the rec
ord reached in 1948 and 1936.

The department's view of the 
1938 farm outlook was presented 
in two publications "The De
mand and Price Situation’ ’ and

| "Tha Agricultural Outlook Dl- 
jgest.”

So far this year prices received 
by farmers have aval aged 3 per 
cent higher than in tha same 
hand prices paid by farmers in 
period last year. On the other 
tha first 10 months of lw T T ia ’.a 
averaged 314 per cent higher then

Lefors Girls Visit 
Annual Plant

(Special to The News) 
LEFORS —Misses Linda Robin

son. Mary Cole and Paula Cumber- 
ledge were accompanied to S a n  
Angelo by Mrs. Helen Lett, com
merce teacher, over the week-end 
for a guided tour of the plant 
where the annual of the school ia 
composed.

The group was chosen by t h e  
teacher to receive the honor of the 
all expense paid trip.

a year earlier. Tha parity ratio 
between lncomk and outgo now 
stands at 82 per cent compared 
with 83 per cent for the first 10 
month* c f 1956 For 1968 the de
partment forecast a further de
cline in the parity ratio "unless 
the rise in cost rates to-farmers 
Is arrested."

The department aaid farm In
come for 1967 may total "slightly 
abovs" the $12,100,000,000 of 1936 
and "well above”  the 811,600,000,- i 
000 in 1960, the low point in thej 
postwar period. It pointed out ̂ 
that government payments to 
farmers between 1956 and 1957 in
creased almost $800,000,000.

SURPRISE
ALTAM O Nf, 111. (U P )— Otto 

Mall has again found a place ia 
the sun—but he nad to wraek his 
car to do It. Mali's sunglass**, 
missing for more than a y. *•, 
were found under the seat of hi* 
cart when he traded it in after a 
recent accident.

Thomoson'sn i
i \ c  s h o p

Use Our Drive-In Window 
*ta H. Hobart MO * «Ma

KARL'S SHOES 
52” BIRTHDAY SAU

IN  300 K A R LS  STORES

4 MILLION
PAIRS ON SALE

SHOES, H A N D B A G S  end HOSIERY O N  S A IEl 
over 1000 STYLES to choose from

["vomi t SHIES lilt SI”  to *4M MEM S SHOES fill J54‘ to 57”

J CmillEH S SUES fr». *1* tl 14“  SOT'S SHOES fill S2“  to 15* j

KLlTOM , 
MADE t  ■ >r ;  SHOES

225 N. C U YLER
Pam pa

519 N. M AIN
Borgrr

H A N D -D E T A ILE D  . . . IM PO R TED

100% CASHMERE

COATS
w i n  139.98

$ 6 9N O W
flEEN 9—18; NATURAL, RED. BLUE, TtLAUK, GREEN

CASH

C H A R G E

OR

L A Y A W A Y

Horn & Ge
Shop 7 Days A Week 6

421 E. Frederic

i 0  GRO. =

it Save! j
MO 4-8531 ]

For Your Convenience We Are Open C 
DAILY 7:30 to 8:00— SATURDAY 7:30 to 9:00 \

■ y12-OZ. BAG

S h e lle d  P e c a n s /9
FOLGER'S, 6-OZ. JAR

I n s t a n t  C o f f e e
$110 f ■

- l l t s f e

GOLD MEDAL

F L O U R
10-lb. bag

C

ELLIS FOOD SALE
Buy All 10 of the Following Ellis Items

C H IU , SHORT RIBS, BEEF STEW , CORN FOR ONLY
BEEF HASH , TAM ALES, SPAG H ETTI St 

M EAT BALLS, GREEN PEAS St HAM , 
BLACK EYES St H AM , L IM A  BEANS St HAM $ 3 .2 5

$100

OCEAN SPRAY, 300 CAN

C r a n b e r r y  S a u c e
W HITE
SWAN

COFFEE Lb.79
PUFFIN

BISCUITS
•p 5 for49

Gold Brand

O L E O
4 Lbs.

69

C U D A H Y  R E A D Y  T O  EAT

Picnic Hams Lb. 29‘
FRESH

Ground Beef 3 lbs. $1.00
FRESH

Beef L iver........... lb. 19c
C U D A H Y

BACON 2  LkI8 9
U. s. GOOD BEEF

Chuck Roast..... lb. 39c
IM PER IAL  jm  Dl

S U G A R .................................5 l b s 4 9 C  S'
IL  M O NTE— NO. 303 C AN S

KVEET P E A S ...................... 2 cans 3  3 ^
BROWNIE, D ATE  BAR, CH O CO LATE  
OR C O CO N U T  M A C A R O O N  M M

BETTY CROCKER M IX . .  2 boxes 5 9 c  c
1L M ONTE GO LDEN W K — 303 C ANS

O R N ................................ 2 cans 2 9 '
LUCK Y LE A F — NO. 2 C A N S  J M  DE

APPLE PIE FILLIN G ..........2 cans T<
.ER— NO. 303 C A N S  P 11

3M AT0ES.........................2 cans 2 5 c
DEL M O N TE— NO. 2V4 C AN S P *  SU

P EA C H ES ........................ 2 cans 5 9 C  ci
NSHINE

PACKERS lb box Z 3 C

Armour's

FRESH DRESSED

FRYERS

29 lb

BAKERITE
SHORTENING
3-Lb. Can

69
POWDERED 
OR BROWN

S U G A R
2 Boxes

25
WEEK-END

U. S. .NO. 1 TEXAS

ORANGES 5
W ASH . XTRA DELICIOUS

A P P L E S  ,k. 1 0 c
CALIF.

CELERY LS  1 0 c
RED

POTATOES 8 9 c
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Full Of Tempting Appetizers 
Festiveness Of Holiday Party

*! v

Let a tray full of tempting ap- 
petliera help brighten your holiday 
party. When folk* gather around a 
platter of attractively prepared 
food, the fun begin* as they en
joy the appetizer* and the con
versation.

Some appetizers can be mad* in 
advance of the party, leaving the 
hostesa free to enjoy gueets. Oth- 
er appetisers can be partially pre
pared ahead of time, then etirred 
together or popped Into the oven a 
few minutes before serving time.

Her* are three recipes for appe
tisers which will appeal especially 
to the men at a party. Each one 
la made with meat. All of theae 
sesty nlbblers can be started In ad
vance and two of them simply 
need reheating before serving.

Bacon-cheese puffa can be roll
ed early in the day, and refrige
rated until just before s e r v i n g  
time. Twenty-mlnutee of baking in 
a bot oven puffs th* little snacks, 
which are a combination of the 
cured pork, thln-ellced bread and 
shredded sharp cheese.

BACON PUFFS
6 slices thln-ellced bread
12 slices bacon (about H 
pound)

’ * pound sharp aged Cheddar

cheese (about 3 cups)
Cut crust* from brsad and cut 

aach slice In half. For each puff, 
place tw0 halves of breed, end to 
end. on e strip of bacon. Sprinkle 
with S tablespoons s h r e d d e d  
cheese. Roll up and secure with 
cocktail picks. Placa rolls on end 
on a rack In a shallow baking 
pan. Bake In a 100 degree T . oven

J

Wonderful Way To Make Country-Good 
Dumplings For Down-On-Farm Eating

This is real down-on-the-f a r m  
eating! I t *  a wonderful new way
to make country-good dumplings may be reduced by cooking uncov
The dumplings are extra delicious 
made with cooked rice expertly 
geasoned with celery salt, onion
and parsley.

The easy dumplings are drop
ped Into a thickened chicken stock 
seasoned with poultry seasoning. 
Peas and carrot* and dlctd chick- 
an (as much aa you want) are 
added to make a marvelous and 
substantial main dish.

Your family will love this one!
DROP DUMPLINGS IN 

CHICKEN-VEGETABLE STEW 
INGREDIENTS:

3 quarts (8 cups) chicken stock 
(see below)

t-S cup uncooked white rice 
1 1-3 cupe water 
I ' i  teaspoons salt 
’ i  cup sifted all-purpose flour 
3 tablespoons double acting bak
ing powder

*4 teaspoon celery salt 
*4 teaspoon black pepper 
3 teaspoon* grated onion 
1 tablespoon chopped parsley 

ctip water
■  cup all-purpose flour

for 3*4 to * hours. Add an onion 
and caltry stalks If desired. Stock

ered. Chicken should be c o o k e d  
tender. Chicken soup base or bouil
lon cubes may b* used to make 
th* stock. Strain tha stock. Keep 
cold until ready to us*. To make 
th* dumplings, put th* rice, 1 1-8 
cup* water and 1% teaspoons salt 
In a 3-quart saucepan. Bring to a 
vigorous boll over a high hast. 
Turn th* heat down low. Cover. 
Simmer 14 mlnutea. R e m o v e  
saucepan from haat and laave lid 
on 10 minutes.

While the rice cooks, sift togeth
er the flour, baking powder, cel
ery salt and black pepper. Stir In 
th* grated onion and parsley.

Heat 3 quart* of the' c h i c k e n  
stock In a large soup kettle or 
Dutch oven. Do not boil. Thicken 
by slowly stirring %  cup water in
to th# % cup all-purpose flour. 
Add some hot stock. Stir back into 
the soup kettle Add tha peas and 
carrots. Reduce haat to a sim
mer.

Add th* hot cooked rice to the 
flour mixture. Quickly stir In tha 
beaten eggs. Form Into balls

Bountiful Harvest O f Apples Are Cost Easy Feasting With 
into Dramatic Rale In Fall Food Scene Bac()n ^  ^

During fall and aarly winter 
months, apples assume a promi
nent role In tha bountiful harvest 
of fall foods.

You could go on indefinitely ex
plaining the number of way#* ap
ples are incorporated Into the menu 
but for the record. Applesauce 
Cake is on* of th* newest ways 
this choice fruit Is Incorporate^ In
to dessert specialities.

Homs economist, Raba Staggs, 
ask* you to just sit back and ima
gine all of these delicious Ingre
dients included in on* recipe. . . 
cinnamon, nutmeg, cocoa, brown 
sugar, applssauce, chopped nuts, 
raisins and vanilla.

Another hint In cake making con
cerns th* shortening. Lard Is used 
and recommended for all baked 
products and deep-fat frying ba- 
cause of its greet shortening pow 
er. It produces cakes which a r a 
light, tender and delicious. So whe
ther you’re a fledgling or veteran 
In th* culinary field, you know that

family acceptance of a baked pro
duct means another blue ribbon re
cipe. This moist applesauce cake 
la praise-winning when served with 
or without whipped cream.

APPLESAUCE CAKE 
3 cups sifted enriched flour 
1% teaspoons soda 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
1 teaspoon nutmeg 
% teaspoon salt 
K  teaspoon coco*
1 cup lard
1*4 cups granulated sugar 
%  cup brown sugar
1 ere
3 cups applesauce 
1 cup chopped nuts 
1 cup raisins 
3 teaspoons vanilla 
Sift together flour, soda, cinna

mon, nutmeg, salt and cocoa.
Cream lard and sugars together 

until light and fluffy. Add agg and 
beat well. Add sifted Ingredients 
alternately with applesauce, mix
ing thoroughly after each addition.

Easy feasting at a holiday 
brunch — turn to Corn B r o a d  
with Bacon. U take* just s  few 
minutes to mix and only 30 to 35 
minutes in a hot oven at 436 de
gree* F, when presto — piping hot 
cam bread Is ready for a Thanks
giving brunch.

Reba Staggs, meat expert and 
home economist, states that this 
particular com bread recipe at
tains fashionable stardom because 
of the bacon bits and c h o p p e d  
parsley distributed throughout.

The flavor complement for this 
bread could he lemon butter or 
honey.

CORN BREAD WITH BACON

Add chopped nuts, raisin, and va
nilla. Pour batter into a •xlS-lnch 
cake pan lined with waxed paper. 
Bake In slow oven (836 degrees F .) 
tor 1 hour. Serve with whipped 
cream if desired.
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Ipplng* 
iched flour

I  slices bacon 
14 cup bacon drl]
1 cup sifted enriched 
% cup sugar
S teaspoons baking powder 
% teaspoon salt 
1 cup yellow com meal 
3 tablespoons chopped parsley 
1 cup milk
*  s n s . slightly beaten/
Grease a #x9x2-tnch baking pan

Cook until crisp. »  B r e a k  
into small pieces. Reserve % cup 
bacon drippings. Soft Ak together
flour, sugar, baking potMer and 
salt. Stir In corn meal. Add bacon 
pieces, parsley, milk, eggs a n d  
bacon drippings. Stir just until

SAUSAGE CORNETTES 
Bulk pork sausage becomes a 

festive standout when made into 
these Sausage Cornett*#. Combine 
1*4 pounds bulk pork sausage with 
one 14-ounce can crushed pineap
ple mixture into 8 patties. Dip pat
ties Into 1 beaten egg then roll in 
S, cup crushed com flakes. Brown 
patties In 1 teaspoon melted lard. 
Cook turning occasionally, u n t i l  
done, about 46 minutes.

dry ingredients are moistened.
Pour batter Into baking pan. Bake 
in a bot oven (425 degree* F .) 20
to 25 minutes.

Prescription 
Experts 

F re e  

Delivery

HI-LAND 
PHARMACY

1307 N. Hobart MO 4 2SS4

3 to 3*4 cups rannea or frozen lnch* » ^  OUmster. Add
peas and carrots 

3 eggs, beaten 
About H teaspoon poultry sea
soning

l ' t  to S cups diced cooked 
chicksn 

METHOD:
Make chicken stock or broth by 

cooking a chicken, chicken pieces 
or bones in 3 to * quarts of water

flour it the mixture la too moist.
'  Slip Into the hot stock. Dumplings 

should hold together. Simmer un
covered 10 minutes. Season t# 
test* with salt, pepper and poultry 
seasoning. Add the diced chicken. 
Cover. Simmer 10 minutes. Serve 
piping hot In eoup bowls.

Thl* recipe make* about 18 
small dumplings or about S to 8 
generous servings.

30 minutes, or until lightly brown
ed. Serve hot. 13 puffs.

Individual barbecued spareribs 
is the second recipe In this trio of 
meaty appetisers. Ask your meat 
man to cut a aide of spareribs 
lengthwise into two Inch s t r i p s .  
Cook the riba in* chili-flavored 
sauce and serve them as finger 
food. These tasty spareribs can ba 
served a* a dinner entree, also.

BARBECUED 
SPARERIBS APPETIZERS 

3 pounds spareribs 
%  cup catsup
14 cup vinegar or emon juice 
3 tablespoons Worcestershire 
sauce

3 teaspoons, sugar 
H  reaspoon chill powder 
Have meat man cut ribs length- 

wise Into two Inch wide strips. 
With scissors or a knife cut strips 
into individual ribs. Pises In a 
cold skillet and brown on all sides 
over low hast. Pour off drippings, 
combine remaining Ingredients 
and pour over ribs. Cover p e n  
and cook over low haat 48 min
utes. Makes about 4 dosen tid
bit*.

Easy to shape and quickly cook
ed, miniature meat been* r e a l l y  
whet the appetite: toe gTouhd beef 
la tangy with garlic. Nuggets of 
blue cheese are buried In t h e  
center of each ball. Serve t h s s a 
with cocktail picks

M IN IATURE M EAT BALLS 
3 pounds ground beef 
3 eggs, slightly beaten 
1 clove garlic 
1 teaspoon salt
3 to 8 ounce wedge blue cheese 
Flour
14 cup lard or drippings
1 cup bouillon
Combine ground beef with eggs 

Crush garlic with salt and s t i r  
Into meat mixture. Shape about a 
tablespoonful of mixture around 
email cubes of cheese into balls 
alse of large marbles. Dust balls 
with flour and brown a few  at a 
time in hot lard. Return browned 
bells to pen, add bouillon, cover 
and cook over low heat 10 min
utes. Serve In a chafing dish with 
cocktail picks. Makes 60 to 70 
meat balls.

—

P I T T S B U R G H

P a in t in g^  Fu n

STANDARD COLORS
Fm m  w i  M m » « Cetera 
At thftn Infra Cm*

• Dri«s In less than on* hour 
—loavos no lap marks

• Choico of 300 custom-mixod 
Maestro Colors &

Want to give your rooms an added 
charm and beauty when repainting? 
Use W ALLH1DE Rubberised . . .  get 
a satin-like look and texture that'* 
pleasing to look at — and durable!

1 1 2 SOMERVILLE MO 5-3111

BABY BEEF
ARM

S T E A K
BABY BEEF
CLUB

S T E A K

LB.

BABY BEEF
Sirloin & T-Bone
S T E A K

LB.

W A W j D S
5 u p e r  m a r k e t .
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Word's Feature* 
Tho But Moots In 

The World At Tho 
Lowest Prices 

In Pampa
PINKNEY'S

Pure Pork
SAUSAGE

2-lb.
Sack

BOSS BRAND
RANCH STYLE

FRESH

P O R K

ROAST , , 3 < r
PURASNOW jm

FLOUR >1
2 5 - lb .  Sack 1

79
Diamond, No. 300

SPAGHETTr  K 3 ‘
WILSON'S ■

Tamales y

1 - lb .  J o r _____________ V
WHITE SWAN

Tomato Sauce 2 Cans
BISQUICK M  i

Biscuits 2  Cans 1 9 ‘
WHITE SWAN ffl

M I L K  1! 1 ‘
WHITE SWAN M  i

MINCE M EAT 9 ° ‘ „  ] ’ 9 ‘
CONCHO jfl

PEAS 1i r
FANCY PORTO RICAN ffl i

YAM S 2  r 9 ‘

C E L E R Y
CRISP/

WRAPPED

Lb.

FRYERS

GRADE "A " FRESH DRESSED

W HOLE

BABY BEEF

CHUCK
ROAST lb.

CRISCO
3-lb. can
WHITE SWAN

COFFEE Lb.
EATMORE ; •.......

CRANBERRY
SAUCE can

NORTHERN

TISSUE
MEADOLAKE

O LEO Lb.

WOLF BRAND

C H IU No. 2 
Can

EXTRA FANCY

Cranberries
1-lb. Pkg.

.  *

SUNSHINEj  u  i y  j  n  11 t l  .  j p .

C R A C K ER S  IQ 1
1-lb. Box B *

W A W jD S
S u p e r m a r k e t .

W E S T  ON F O S T E R
7- II D A IIV  -  8  8  SUNDAY



RADAR WARNING—The Portsmouth (N .H .) A ir  Force Base 
boasts a new high in auto safety since the installation of an 
electronic warning device. Pictograph above shows how it 
works. Radar waves are bounced back from an approaching 
car to a control box that computes the speed at which the car 
is traveling. I f  the driver is exceeding a set speed limit, the 
neon sign (le ft ) lights up.

American Papers 
Achieve 'Maturity'

M IAM I (U P ) — American news
papers have achieved unprecedent
ed “ maturity and respectability”  
over the past 80 years, Frank H. 
Bartholomew, president of the 
United Press, gaid Wednesday.

Bartholomew 4aid that many 
years ago, American newspaper
men ‘ ‘were inclined to underesti
mate the capacities of the reader 
to absorb detail, to hit the high 
spots and spare ‘dear reader,’ 
which was then a popular term, 
the specifics.”

The United Press official ad
dressed a lunch given by the 
Greater Miami Chapter of the

American Public Relations Asso
ciation in honor of the 50th anni
versary of the United Press. The 
lunch was attended by a large 
group of civic leaders.

Bartholomew pointed out that 
the United Press was responsible 
for many practices now accepted 
as commonplace in journalism, 
such as the putting of bylines on 
press association copy and the 
sending of copy by wireless.

‘As They Were’
“ Of even more significance than 

these,”  Bartholomew said, is the 
fact that we were the first press 
association to write about things

as they were. F ifty years ago, 
and even less, most journalists 
were not very specific about a 
great many things.

He recalled that the United 
Press in 1912 and 1913 "set the 
country on its ear by reporting 
a textile strike in Lawrence, 
Mass., and a mine strike in Lud
low, Colo., in terms of people 
rather than abstractions.”

“ And this we have always tried 
to do — to tell the story in terms 
of sight, smell, hearing, touch and 
taste,”  Bartholomew said.

He said that along with the 
journalistic profession, the public 
relations profession has grown to 
maturity, "traveling the same 
road to urbanity.”

Bartholomew said It was true 
there are still some public rela
tions men capable of manufactur
ing a news event in order to get 
their clients' names in the news

papers, but he said these prac
tices are on the way out.

‘ Explain the Truths’
Now, he said, "w e are finding 

that many of the concerns of men 
in public relations are. with ex
plaining the truths which it might 
be to their advantage not to have 
known.”

“ I  think the period is approach
ing. . ,  when we can consider the 
public relations man as an exten
sion of the city room, who pro
vides stories and information in 
special fields because of his 
special knowledge,”  Bartholomew 
said. ,

Newspapers and wire services 
have matured to such an ext^n 
in the past 50 years, Bartholomew 
said, that “ nowadays we tend to 
be polite whenever we can be 
prodded into public statements 
about the opposition.”

This was in sharp contrast, he

6
l  . ' %
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said, to the personal journalism of 
yesteryear, “ times in which many 
of the (newspaper) bosses were 
damning each other.”

He said that James Gordon Ben
nett of the old New York Herald 
once wrote of the rival New York 
Sun’s “  ‘ low, vulgar editors and 
police reporters. . . dirty vaga
bonds' ”  and of the Tribune’s Hor
ace Greeley as *' 'abusive, dog
matical and fanatical.’ ”

Modem journalists most often 
refrain from attacking one anoth
er and have developed an attitude 
of responsibility in presenting the 
news to the public, Bartholomew 
said.

As an illustration of this, Bar
tholomew said:

" . . .  During the Lindbergh kid
naping case, Col. Lindbergh visit

ed the United Press offices often 
for advice, and not a word of what 
he discussed appeared while there 
was thought to be hope of saving 
the baby’s life.”

WASHINGTON — Fcrmer Pres
ident Truman, on President Elsen
hower’s missiles speech of last 
week:

“ A right good speech. Now I  
want to see some action.”

* v

F U R /

TOMATOES 12
C O F F E E H

CORN -

Food Club
Y o u r  F a v o r it e  G r in d

1-LB. CAN

LIBBY’S
PUM PK IN

•1
No. 303 can

ROOD CLUB. Whole
GREEN BEANS No. 303 can 25c
BRKR RABBIT, Waffle
SYRUP 24-oz bottle 29c
PERT
N A P K IN S .................................. 60-count pkg. 10c
NABISCO
V A N IL L A  W AFER S .25c
MORTON'S. Krt .h Frozen
PU M PK IN  PIE ................. 24-oz. pkg. 65c
LUX LIQUID  DETERGENT 41c
LUX  FLAKES 33c
KIRK'S HARDWATKR
CASTILE SOAP ..................... Reg. bar 10c
D U  Z Gnt. box 79c
A L L 24-oz. pkg. i f

t

HILLS BROTHERS. Your Favorite Grind.
COFFEE

l-lb can
1-lb can 95c

FLOUR Food Club

10-LB. BAG

FRESH FROZEN FOODS

e l n a

c r e a m
s t y l e

g o l d e n
n o  3 0 3  

C A N

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
ELNA O C r
46-Oz. Con............................

“ c r a n b e r r y  s a u c e -
FOOD CLUB STRAINED 
NO. 300 CAN......................

PEACHES
NORTHERN

FOOD CLUB  

FRESH FROZEN  

16-OZ. CAN
Tissues for

SPINACH
FOOD CLUB  

CH O PPED  or LEAF  

FRESH FROZEN  

12-OZ. PKG.

ARMOUR’S CLOYERBLOOM. Quarters
m a r g a r i n e  ................. lb. 35c

W h o  B u t F u rr  s H a s  G a r d e n F re sh  P ro d u c e

T e x a s  S w e e t ,  J u ic e 1 A c
O RA N G ES u ,  1 0
M o u n t a in  G r o w n ,  S o lid , B u lk 1 A c
TU RN IPS Lb l U
N e w  C r o p ,  E n g lish p  A c
W A LN U TS u .5 V
F re s h , T a s t y O O cCranberries Lb 2 #

C L O S E D  S U N D A Y S

HOUSEHOLD NEEDS

L O T I O N Jergen's Q Q «
$1.00 Value O Z ? '*

TO O TH  PA STE £ 3,  3 3 c
Home Permanent Ljj}vaL $119

It's Easy When 
You Save With 

FRONTIER

W h o  But Furr's Has T o p  Qua
USDA Graded Standard Beef

CHUCK ROAST ... 1
lity  M e a t s

b. 3 9 c
USDA Graded Standard Beef

SIRLOIN STEAK 1b 6 9 c
USDA Graded Standard Beef

RIB STEAKS 1b. 5 9 c
Freshly Ground

GROUND BEEF 1b .39c
USDA Graded Standard Beef

T-BONE STEAKS 1 7 9 c
Black Rind, Medium Aged

CHEESE 1b. 6 9 c
Kraft, Cocoanut, Peanut, and Butterscotch

ICE-BOX COOKIES ea. 3 9 c
#r
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MOVIES— TELEVISION 
by Erskine Johnson

HI A Stwtl CennsoWml

HOLLYWOOD (NEA.J — Holly 
wood and (Grape(V int. Ia It pizza 
_  or Italian moons? Jeff Chand- 

went to Italy to costar in a 
inovi^ with Bather Williams, and 
Rook Hudson spent flv4 months In 
gome as Jennifer Jones’ leading 
man in "A  Farewell to Arms.’1

Now It's a farewell to the arms 
of their wives for both Jeff and 
gock, up to now a sort of Kook 
of Gibraltar In the d o m e s t i c  
league. Jeff and his wife, though, 
have split and made up before.

Mrs. Chandler has announced 
•lie’ll definitely ask for a divorce, 
but the separated Hudsons aren't 
talking to anyone except their at
torneys Esther Williams and Ben 
Gage, though, are denying they 
will call it a> day.

Greatest Idea yet for the n e w  
TV season: Polly Bergen appear-

K 3 S T - 1

tng on the Polly Bergen s h o w  
without a single guest star.

The way things are going. It 
won't be long before TV g u e s t  
stirs start having guest stars

I'KODUCER Jamie del Valle of 
TVs "Line-Up”  carries in h ts  
wallet an honorary captain of San 
Francisco police badge. He ex- 
plsins, though: " I  get to keep 
It only as long as ‘The Line-Up1 
la In the top 2S TV  shows.”

Oserheard: He's e  drummer 
with a new style. He plays them
from the INSIDE.**

Columbia studio is ’*consorlng”

every still photo of Kim Novak 
taken at Paramount while she’s 
working in "From Among t h e  
Dead ’’ And now the studio Is lo r
ry it didn't censor Kim's appear
ance with Bob Hope and Frank 
Sinatra on Frank’s first TV show. 
Columbia hit the celling over her 
bad reviews and a memo came 
down from the front office;

"No more TV for K. N ."
Frank, by the way, Is changing 

his mind about the format of his 
ABC-TV series. First idea was for 
him to film I I  musical^howa and 
28 other dramatic shows, w i t h  
8inatra acting in some and hosting 
others. Now there will be more ac
cent on musicals.

CYD C H AR IU e  doesn't dance 
in "Twilight for the Gods’ ’ - but  
fellow caat member Arthur Ken
nedy doesn't think she s h o u l d  
worry about it. "She dances,*’ he 
•aye, "when she walke." . . . 
Here’s a new switch on how to go 
about making, and selling, a TV 
show; Warner Bros., f i l m i n g  
“ Girl on the Run”  with Ernie 
O’Brien, as s movie, will use the 
film aa a pilot for a proposed hour- 
long TV series titled, “ 77 8unset 
Strip." No wonder m o v ie -g o e rs  
and movie theater owners arour.d 
the nstion are confused a b o u t  
what’s what these days.

Common Mistakes In 
Disciplining Children

EDITOR'S NOTE: This Is the 
third and last of a series of ar
ticles on misbehavior. Today Dr. 
Frits Kedl given parents some 
pointers on discipline.

United Press Staff Correspondent 
WASHINGTON (U PI — Do you 

always think of discipline as a 
system of rewards and punish
ments? Do you “ drag the kitchen 
sink”  Into every conflict you have 
with your child? Do you find it 
hard to give a child "a  clean yes 
or a clean no?”

If you've been watching "Leave 
It to Beaver" on TV and h a v e

MAUMOUT

been wondering where you've aeen 
Hugh Beaumont before, you can 
now relax. Hugh, who plays P % j 
Ward Cleaver, was the king of

late, late, late show movies In the 
early days of TV. He etarrted in 
20 "B '* pictures in the mid '40’s, 
Including seven Michael Shayne 
mystery thrillers, and all 20 of 
them were the first to reach home 
screens. “ And,”  laughs Hugh, " I  
think it was the first time anyone 
saw them.’ *

Most actors have hobbies, pro
fitable or just for fun, but Hugh's 
is a little different. He owns s 
Christmas tree plantation not far 
from Grand Rapids, Minn. He’s 
planted 10,000 treee a year for the 
last three years, with the first 
crop of 10,000 due for harvesting 
in i960. “ I t ’s a fun hobby now,”  
he says, “ but I  hope It turns out 
to be a profitable one." In real 
life, he’s a Pop, too. He and his 
actress wife, Kathryn Hohn, have 
three children.

SHORT TAKES; Dale Clark U 
up for the lead In a new tele-film 
series. "Bold Venture.”  Remem
ber when the late Humphrey Bo
gart and Lauren Bacall cos tarred 
on a radio show with the same 
title? . . . Dan Dailey’s hoofing 
and singing at the Hotel Sahara 
In Las Vegas, Feb. 2S, will be his 
first night club appearance in 20 
years.

Overheard: “ I ’ll never a g a i n  
forget Halloween. I  made a blind 
date with a doll and she turned 
out to be a ghoul-friend.”

These, according to Dr. Fritz 
Redl, are three of the most com
mon mistakes that parents make 
in disciplining their children.

Redl Is chief of the Laboratory 
for Child Research at the Nation
al Institute of Rental Health. 
Here are some of his views on 
discipline, based on SO years of 
research on childhood behavior 
problems

Try "Toleration’*
Parents should not always go to 

one extreme or the other In re
acting to a child'a conduct. There 
are occasions “ when a c h i l d  
should be praised or rewarded, 
and times when he should be 
scolded or punished. But there are 
a great many instances In which 
behavior should be neither ap
proved nor disapproved, but sim
ply tolerated.”

"Toleration”  Is a good Way to 
treat misbehavior that ia part of 
a child’s normal growing pains, 
or Is "symptomatic”  of inner 
stress or worry.

A child won't "get his values 
confused”  if you fail to crack 
down hard on each act of mis
behavior. Every child, even one 
who is seriously disturbed, “ ia 
capabla of distinguishing between 
toleration and approval.”

-The fact that you tolerate a 
certain kind of behavior doesn’t 
mean that you never intervene to 
control It. On the contrary, It fre
quently is necessary to "set and 
enforce clear limits”  to let a 
child know that you will put up 
with "so much and no more”  on 
his "age-typical'' or “ steam . re
leasing”  antics. t

Stick To The Subject 
“ Kitchen • slnkism”  is Redl's 

term for the tendency of parents 
to recount all of a child's sins 
and shortcomings each time he 
gets into trouble. Instead of fo
cusing disapproval on the “ single 
clear Issue”  Involved In the Im
mediate misbehavior.

A daughter who comes home 
later for aupper Is violating fam

ily ruiH and “ ougnl to be bawled 
out for It.”  But it la not the time 
"to  revive that old wrangle about 
too much lipstick, or her choice 
of girl friends, or has she done 
her homework."

“ Every time you broaden an Is
sue unnecessarily, you lay your
self open to an alibi that begs 
that question. Kids are much bet
ter at this type of argument than 
you are, so stay out of It.”

The Clean Yes And Clean Ne
" I f  your child wants to do some

thing, and you are a little dubious 
about it but have decided to let 
him do It, give your permission 
graciously and keep your reserva
tions to yourself. I f  you hedge 
your ‘yea’ about with all sorts of 
grumbling and dlrs warnings, he 
will not regard It as a privilege 
granted by his parent,but as a 
victory he has won over a surly 
opponent.

“ On the other hand, If you are 
going to say no, then say no. You 
can explain your reasons in s po
lite way, but don’t get bogged 
down in a lot of arguments, and 
don’t be apologetic for trying to 
protect your child from harm.

“ Try to be equally clean • cut 
when you are setting lim it*—the 
homecoming hour, or the amount 
of television to be watched, for 
example. Some parents seem to 
think that they have to be angry, 
aggressive and accusing to con
vince a child they mean business 
about enforcing s limit. But a ter
rific fuss doesn’t make a limit 
any more effective. Clarity does."

Punishment
Does Redl believe In physical 

punishment?
“ That’s lika asking me if I  ap

prove of whiskey for 4-year-olds. 
I have to say no on principle, but 
I  don’t mean to Imply that an 
occasional spanking will trauma
tise a child.

“ My main objection to physical 
punishment is that it is a very 
poor way of communicating a 
message to a child. The instinc
tive reaction of a human being to 
physical hurt is to focua his ag
gression on the source of the 
hurt. That’s why a little child 
kicks the chair he has tripped 
over.

“ When you ere disciplining a 
child, you want him to get mad 
at himself —and specifically at

CHOOSES TO RUN —
Daniel A. Reed (N .Y .), who 
has served longer In Congress 
than any other present Repub
lican member, says It Is his 
“ present Intention” to run for 
re-election In 1958. The 82- 
year-old lawmaker never makes 
a formal announcement of his 
candidacy. “ I Just run.”  he told 
newsmen. Reed has served In 
Congress continuously s i n c e  
March 4, 1*19.

the conduct which got him Into 
trouble, -

“ He is more likely to blame his! 
own behavior for his punishment! 
if the parent remains in the role j 
of fair-minded dispenser of neces-j 
s&ry justice, rather than aa angry! 
executioner who Is inflicting phy
sical pain.”

Save up to 5.00 a in our

SIZES 4B and 4KB only 
VALUES to $9.95

New Fall Shoes ^
Connie and Jacqueline V
Casuals and Flats in 
Many Stylaa and Colors

m

ftcct&ue
te s t  in

Womens Shoe Fashions

109 W . Kingsmill MO 9-9291

THE YEA R S  NEWEST CAR, 
THE HEWEST CAR IN YEARS 

. . .  58 CHEVROLET!

hepola Convertible-o«e *  tee 
•upar models in (be Bel Air Series 
Body by Fisher, o< coarse.

Air 2 Door Sedon-o beourtluOy thing with

h mU m im t  i J "
It  Utkm* •  net* approach to 
power. It** nevo right down 
to the tm ooth and $olid way 
k  rid **!

If* long, low and luxuriously new 
—the beautifully moving ’58 Chev
rolet. It!* new from ride to roof 
. . . from It* bold new grille to its 
unique guB-wing rear fender*. And

■ It offer* cfUM k - responding power 
aplenty in any engine you pick— 
V8 or 6.
NEW SILHOUETTE for *58 it dra
matically lower and- wider—and a 
full 9 inches longerl
NEW TURBO-THRUST V8* with 
revolutionary Wedge-Fire design fea
ture* wedge - shaped combustion 
chambers machined in the cylinder 
block to help achieve a new pin
nacle of performance.

NEW FULL COn, SUSPENSION pro
vide* cradle-soft action at every 
wheel, replacing conventional leaf 
spring rear suspension.
NEW AIR RIDE featuring Level Air 
suspension* literally carries you on 
cushions of compressed air, with all its 
natural shock-absorbing properties.

Your Chevrolet dealer is waiting 
right now to show you the beautiful 
way to be thrifty—the ’58 Chevrolet.

•Optional at extra com

i z z z ^ ^ z z z

Oi
rot mmc mom mm

AM CONWTION(NG-TlM««ATU»tt MAD* TO OtDft-AT N fW  IOW COST. GET A DeMONSTtATtONI

dbnienf Mtplmy Aw fmmrmt tmdmnmrk See Your Local Authorized Chevrolet D ealer

FOOD
W E G IVE  A N D  REDEEM P A M P A  PROGRESS STAMPS  

1333 N. H O BART Offic* Phone M O 4-88425 Store M O 4-4092

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE WE ARE

OPEN SUN DAYS
9 A M .  TO 6 P.M.

Panhandle Top o’ Texas Sliced n  1 n  ■
B A C O N

2 £  9 8 ‘
Pork Roast

L ..n  *■> A (
Shoulder

Fresh, Lean

PO RK SA U SA G E l b .  J Y

C H I L I B O L O G N A
Fite's Tasty A  O e  

Home Made Lb

Decker's A *  
All Meet Lb

Bhurfln* S00 Can

Cranberry Sauce 1 9 c
Shnrflne SOS Can*

PEAS 2 35c
Muirflne Halve* •  Slices, No.SH Can _____

PEA CH ES 25c
Bhurflne, Reg. Cane

M ILK  2 for 25c
Gold Medal

FLO UR 5  lb. bag 4 9 c

C O FFEE
79cShurfin* 

1-Lb. Can

T U N A
25cShurfine 

Chunk Style
Reg. Can

Bakerite

S H O R T E N I N G

31b. can75c
Libby* 303 Cans

PUMPKIN 2 for

W olf Brand 

No. 2 Can

C H ILI -
55c

Northern Reg, Roll*

T I S S U E

3 for 23c
PAPER  TOWELS

19cScott 

Reg. Roll

Libby* SOS Cans

TA M A LES 25c
Shnrflne JOS Can

HOM INY 9c
Supreme I-IJj. Bo*

Crackers
Reynold’* Reg. Roll

ALUM INUM  FOIL 2 5 c
Giant Mice

TID E box 71c
Lane's

ICE CREAM V 2  g a  6 9 C
U.S. No. 1 Russet

Potatoes, 10 »  c.»
Ex. Fancy Delicious

Apples 2 lbs
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AM S
Pinkney's 

Sun Ray 
Whole

SUANKIND PINKNEY'S 
SUN RAY

BUTT CND Pinkney's 
Sun Ray

L » .

BACON Ideal
Sliced

LB

TURKWS BEFO RE YOU B U Y /
C H E C K . Y O U R . ID E A L  M A R K E T  
FOR Q U A LITY  A N D  PRICE . . .

ALL SIZES

-0»i

Tand ideal food store
IS THE PUCE TO DO IT

BREAST O CHICKEN CHUNK STYII

" S t  31cTUNA
KARO WHITE OR DARK
SYRUP 23c

- -  ,  
C o c k t a i l '

V  V
tr f ' -  V '

IDEAL TASTY
CE CREAM

53*VS Gal.

MarshmalO-Fudge
o n  MCI PI AT OUR STORE I 

YOU’LL NKIDt
PENNANT MARSHMAL-0 CREME 39c 
HERSHEY C H O C O U H  DAINTIES 19c 
PET Iv^eratRd MILK . .  2 ^ ,2 5 c

SUNSHINE HI HO

CRACKERS ’«£ 35c
SUPREME PENGUIN
COOKIES ’£  49c

WILSON'S CANNED MEATS
VIENNA SAUSAGE 4 -Or. > «

c a a  19c
CHOPPED BEEF ,J£  39c
HICKORY SMOKED MOR
CORNED BEEF HASH 35c.

ROAST BEEF ,J£  47c

KRAFT MINIATURE

MARSHMALLOWS
1lOOz. A P ^Pig i X

C O F F E E

RABIFS LIKE VARIETY

G e rb e r’s
C E R E A L S

for Baby
Your 

CKoiot 
PKG.

HILLS
BROS. LB.

M IR A C LE W H IP
P R ES ER V ES IDEAL

PURE
STRAWBERRY

A J>100
JARS 1

r

BAGS-Pkg. of 16 
TEA—4-Ox. Pkg. ...

W A T E R  
M A I D  2 lb . 
R IC E  PKG

A/woyi cooirf

PUFFIN

BISCUITS
2  Cans |

1

Texas Sweet Juicy

o r a n g e s

U. S. No. 1 Puerto Rican

Y A M S  2 Lbs.

DELICIOUS

5149

-~r»

Washington Extra Fancy

A P P L E S

Fresh

Coconuts Each

New Texas Grown

CA B B A G E Lb.

SW A N SD O W N

CAKE MIX 55c
KRAFTS

2 Pks. CHEEZ WHIZ ’* £  57c

DEVIL, BUTTERSCOTCH. WHITE

PHILADELPHIA

CREAM CHEESE 2 29c

LUX FLAKES

BREEZE 5SU
LIQUID LUX c .r 39c °Z 69c
NEW BLUE
RINSO »  79c

Box

KRAFT'S
Pint 45c
Jar

NIAGRA
MAYONNAISE INSTANT STARCH 22c
IDEAL UNIT

DOG FOOD 2 £  29c STARCH 15c

LIFEBUOY SOAP 2 29c
LUX S O A P S ’ , ^  3 to 29c

___________________________________ BATH SIZE 2 FOR 29c

WHISK DETERGENT *  39c *  71c

MAZOLA

OIL 69c
ARGO
CORN STARCH C  15c

IDEALS Bakeny Pneah, PASTRY

M APLE STICKS »  2 9 *
COCO AN UT CINNAMON DI NNER

R O L L S R O L L S
t  2 9 *

s a v e  ^
&  sir

on 10 lb. j , , ~  
package v 24

a Inekidec 25* off

ALCOA
F O IL  W R A P

25-Foot
Roll l O O F T . A A ^

R O U  XOC

NORTHERN
TISSUE

Rolls



th* fairy wand sparkle of 
GOLDEN THREADS
Patterned cottons with gleam after 

gleam of metallic thread in a bril

liant array of atylea! Mom'll glow 

too . . .  over machine washing and 

low Penney price!
sizes

7 to 14

Negroes More Into 
Washington Areas

By LOUIS CA8SELS 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P ) —  A mas
sive population shift and the 
steady crumbling of racial barri
ers have opened many Washing
ton neighborhoods to Negroes.

Residential segregation is still 
the .rule in the capital’s suburbs 
In Maryland and Virginia. But 
“ white only”  areas ar much di
minished in the District of Colum
bia, itself, the inner city of the 
Washington metropolitan area and 
federal territory.

Until a few years ago, most 
Negroes lived in the Northeast 
section of the city or in slum 
areas south of the Capitol. In the 
Northwest section, traditionally re
garded as the most desirable res
idential area, Negroes were large
ly confined to run-down neighbor
hoods near the center of the city 
or in the old Georgetown district.

Today hundreds of blocks in 
Northwest Washington are occu
pied almost exclusively by Ne 
groes. Negro residents equal or 
outnumber whites in some middle 
income neighborhoods like Pet- 
worth and Brightwood, which long 
were covered by restrictive cove 
Hants against them.

16th Street Now Open
Latest area to be opened up to 

Negroes is along 16th Street, N.W 
—the broad thoroughfare from the 
White House to suburban Silver 
Spring, Md. ,  .

White and Negro realtors agreed 
that there is now only one major 
segment of the Northwest section 
in which Negroes find it difficult, 
If not impossible, to buy homes. 

-This is the area west of Rock

49th TH E  PA M PA  D A ILY  N EW S
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Creek Park.
In Georgetown, the historic old 

community along thfe Potomac 
River where many notables live, 
the process has been working in 
reverse. White families are buy
ing out Negroes and paying huge 
sums to remodel ancient and di
lapidated houses that date back to 
the Revolutionary Era.

Three factors have contributed 
to the radical revision of Wash
ington's pattern of residential seg
regation :

Enormous Growth 
—The enormous and continuing 

growth of the Negro population. 
The 1940 census listed 188,765 

non-whites”  in the district, or 29 
per cent of the total population. 
Today the Negro population is es
timated at 380,000, or about 45 per 
cent of the population.

—A barrier which kept them out 
of many neighborhoods was de
molished by the Supreme Court 
on May 3, 1948. It ruled that re
strictive covenants, ferbidding 
sale or rental of property to Ne
groes and Jews, could not be en
forced in any court. The court 
nailed down this ruling in 1953 
with another decision that said 
violators of restrictive covenants 
could not be sued for damages.

—The mass migration of white 
families into the suburbs, begun 
sometime ago, was accelerated by 
the general lowering of r a c i a l  
barriers in the district, including 
the integration of public schools.

Many real estate men believe 
the trend will continue until Wash
ington becomes a predominantly 
Negro city surrounded by predom
inantly white suburbs. The Board

M AJO RITY  FOR TH E  M A YO R —Newly elected as mayor of North Olmsted, a suburb o f Cleve
land. Ohio, Paul Gareau, an accountant, poses with his w ife and 13 of their 14 children. From 
ront to back are: Mark, 2; Jeannine, 4; Dennis, 5; Tim. 7; Ed, 9; Danielle, 11; Diane. 1#: Kath- 
een, 21; Pat, 20; Michael, 17; William, 14; Paul, Jr., 19. Beside his wife, Catherine, Mr. Gareau 
»olds Patrick, 8 months. Missing is married aaughter, Donna, 22. It looks as if the mayor may 
count on a long term in office as the years go by and his town's electorate becomes increasingly 
oro-Gareau. , _____

.

W. Europe Wants 
N ATO Revisions

Foreign News Commentary 
By CHARLES M. MCCANN 

United Press Staff Correspondent
Tho smaller countries of West

ern Europe are demanding a radi
cal revision of North Atlanric 
Treaty Organization policies.

They feel that the United States 
and Great Britain are concentrat
ing too much on the possibilities 
of nuclear warfare.

They want the larger allies to 
remember that In the event of war 
with Soviet Russia, the smaller 
countries would be overrun by 
Red army ground forces unless 
Allied ground forces can stop 
them.

The stand of the smaller allies 
has been expressed forcefully in 
a report made to a meeting, now 
being held in Paris, of delegates 
from the parliaments of the 15 
NATO countries.

Report Important
There seems no doubt that this 

report will play an important part 
in the big meeting of the heads 
of government of NATO countries,

M ARSHALL FAVORS SERIES

WASHINGTON (U P ) — - Wash
ington owner George Preston Mar
shall said Monday he would like 
to arrange a home and-home ser
ies each season with his Redskins 

P  ... ■  and the Baltimore Colts The chibs
including President Osenhower, meet °nly once each season be- 
which is to meet in Paris Dec. 16 cause they are in different divi- 

The report to the parliamentary *ton*  of the National Football 
conference was drawn up by Lt. (League. They drew a capacity 
Gen. Rudolph Calmeyer of the crowd of 33,149 Sunday to Griffith 
Netherlands and Arthur Gilson ot Stadium.
Belgium.

• The structure of the NATO protection that the Atlantic Ocean
ground forces. . .is undergoing a 
steady disintegration,”  the report 
said.

"The Soviet threat can not be! 
met simply by atom bombs.

"The 8ov!et military threat is

gives to the United 8tates and the 
English Channel gives to Britain. 
A reference to the strategy of 
"massive retaliation”  against Rus
sia by the atomic powers in NATO 

I seemed somewhat sareptic. Mas- 
■ »ive retaliation would hurt Russia-,

still primarily by means of ground j bab, crlpple lt But what tha 
force, supplied by air forces. This imaller countriea need to protecl
is a nightmare for those peoples | them „  infantry tanks, artillery, 
who are not separated from the 1 
Red armies by an ocean or at 
least by the channel" — Britain’s! 
English Channel.

Seeks More Troops 
The report demanded that 

NATO maintain a minimum of 3(r 
divisions, equipped with tactical; 
atomic weapons and covered by 
adequate air forces.

There was a note of some bit
terness In the reference to the

tactical air forces.

Read The Newt Classified Ads.

Dr. R. E. Thompson
Chiropractor 

Hours by Appointment 
812. 1:86 5:80. Ttiurs. A Sat

8 to It
309 N. Ballard Ph. 4-7676

WASHINGTON — Thomas K. 
Ftnletter, former Air Force secre
tary:

“ The Russians have made It 
clear they are making a drive for 
control of outer space, and they 
are ahead of us in this drive.
It must be our national purpose, 
regardless of the cost, regardless

i of Trade estimates that Negroes 
will constitute more than 48 per 
cent of the district population by 

11960.

of what we have to give up, to 
see to it that we control outer 
space.”

WASHINGTON— Rep. James C. 
Davis (D-Ga.), on President E i
senhower's appointment of the 
n«w civil rights commission:

“ Of course, I am unalterable op
posed to any civil rights commis
sion, and I  fought it a j vigorously 
and as long as I could. The whole 
thing la outrageous, totally unnec
essary, and can result in no good 
either for Negroes or whites.

Ruby Red Texas

G R A P E F R U I T
Red McClure

P O T A T O E S  l Q ' t ,  4 9 c

>ORK

ROAST
Reliable Sliced

BACON

Ready To Eat

P IC N IC  H A M S ih  3 5 c
Grade “A "  Freddy

FR Y E R S ...................... . . .  lb 3 5 c
Barbecued Smoked

SAUSAGE ...................... lb 4 9 c

PINTO BEANS

2  c l  1 O
Bag ■ M

SIM PLE SIM ON FROZEN FRUIT  
PEACH, APPLE  OR P IN EAPPLE

PIES Large 8-in. 
................Each

Campbell's Chicken, Vegetable
or Turkey Noodla #

SOUP 2  c  „ 3 3
Sunshine Hi-Ho B i  #

Crackers 1 ' L 3 5
Shurfine

CRANBERRY SAUCE

16-Oz. Can.
UPTON TEA fr TEA BAGS

59c L LB..... 73cO v e e i
I A  0 4  . . s e t

Fancy.

B A N A N A S  2

Globe-Large Cello Bag

C E L E R Y  H E A R T S
Hipolite
MARSHMALLOW CREAM pi 25c
Libby's
TOMATO J U IC E _______46-oi con 29c
Gerber's Strained
FRUITS & VEGETABLES ... 3 cons 25c
Shurfine Vac Pack W K — 12-ox cans
C O R N _____________________ 2 cans 29c
Libby's Froxen Cut— 9-ox pkg
GREEN BEA N S_________
Supreme
CRACKERS 1-lb box 23c
Kraft Grape
PRESERVES_______________ 20-ox jar
Shurfresh
O L E O ______ __________________ 5 lbs

_________2 fall cans 27c

MITCHELLS
GROCERY and MARKET
638 S. CUYLER PHONE MO S-54S1

DOUBLE STAMPS
WEDNESDAY Purchase

P e n n e y ’s
A L W A Y S  f I R S T  Q U A L I T Y !

YO U 'LL FIND

FOR INDOORS 
AND OUTDOORS.*.. 

FOR VISITING, PARTYING, 
OR G IF T IN G ...

M O R E  for a M E R E I I  l i
Christmas for Girls at Penney’s

if'* party tim e, so please

spin m y dream s 
in  nylon,Santa!
695B in  M O M

Light a* a butterfly kiss under the mistletoe 
. . .  nylon is dream stuff. Penneyadds to the 
spell with eyelet and velveray . .*. velveteen 
shepherdess tops . . . fairy tale prints . . . 
some even have petticoats 1 And Penney’s 
price make her dreams come true!

SHOP PtNM Y S . . .  yea'll Ova better, yeti'* *oval

Budget bouquet of 
LUCINA COTTONS

Penney’s price-snips ’em. 

They thrive on machine- 

washings. Mom’s budget 

grows. So does your closet 

full in a garden variety of 

colors! 7 to 14.

Party-worthy 
NYLON BELLES

2 9 8
Penney’s party -  worthy 

can can swishes ’n floun

ces with each step she 

takes! Rows of nylon net 

that keeps its whir!.

LUXURY SOFT 
NYLON BRIEFS

5 9 c
Sixes 2 to 16

The finest of briefs for 
your active miss . . . run- 
proof, silky-to-toueh nylon 
briefs . . . durable enough 
to machine wash after 
each and every wearing! 
Light and bright shades!
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U IA IE
DIXIE

v£ a m  d a i s v
P U N C H  T O O  ?

"  PETER/ '  
THATfe N O  W AY 
TO  ANSWER ME/

Y E A H . 
W H A T  

D O  YO U  
W AN T?

WHY ARE YOU WORKING 
SO HARO ?

l I  H A V EN ’T
T H E  EN ER G Y

t o  S t o p  r
LIFT YOUR
T F E E T  p -

I’M WORKING 
, SO HARO  ̂

BECAUSE ) 
Y , I M SO -4 ,  

7 T IR ED  T

I ’LL K  WITH YOU 
A3 SOON AS I  
FINISH DICTATING 

—r  THIS LETTER 
— MORTY

I  WOULD APPRECIATE 
A REPLY AT VCUR EARLIEST 

,  CONVENIENCE...c f f e v
MISS PHLOX 
IS INCLINED 
TO OOZE OFF

BRUNNEHILDE1 NOW, BRUNNEHILDE.
MY DEAR LITTLE/ NOf I AM T  MUST I ONCE MORE
BRUNNEHILDE? I  YO URS N O  \R E S O R T  TO  ___

____  LO N G E R ., h  V K X E N C E ?  f

YOU SUXXDWN, WWITEY/ 
r  SH E I  PI (ATT BRIN G  YOU
W ENT THAT \  BAO L H E R E  TO .  
W AY, DOC - I EXPED ITE M Y f t  
W E BETTER  A  LC V E L IF E  \ y /  §  

v HURRY/ r > - T \ ----\ i----------L  j J

TAKES
DICTATION Wh

color 
■ htdi 
must 
fu ln e i 

Lo t 
have 
■mall 
the v 
dowi 

O ui 
to b< 
le a f * 
jrerdi 

M ai 
takln| 
tre a t i

P O N T  LAUGH.
I T  LO O K S PRETTY 

S E R I O U S / ^

WHAT MAKES VOU 
THINK S O  *L O O K  A T  T H A T  SILLY 

K ID . H E  S CARVIN G A
H E A R T  IN THE TR E E /

CAT 
ar C l 
alonai 
tilt C 
M ra

..p r
rle w e

M er
W H Y-ITS A KIO...W HAT IN THP WOBlP 
WOULD A YOUNGSTER BE DOING OUT 
AT THIS TIM E OF NIGHT *  .^ ~ 4

H-HUHl I  CAN’T BELIEVE 
MY E Y E S ...I MUST U  

SEEING THINGS * .
AD YOU THOUGHT Vfl 
c o u ld  BLACKMA 
•UCHAEl W ILFOXia 

— 1 SH, WOLANf T

ME COULD CAU5S 
YOU TROUBLE, 4H- 
AUO A LO T DM .
UN N SlCO wt I  

. PuGuOTy \ jd

A LL I  NMJT £  10 K » P  y  I  O lD ur « T  T 
MY HOME, o r  g e t  A P r e s /  w h er e  I  AM 
THAT WILL RSPLACS IT i f TDOAY BY LITTiAS 

I'M  D ES’ EXATE E»O iLX t> l  PUNKS LUCE WOO
PiGHT po«  that AMT SAY I ntiiaioato ia» i 

7 m m  I  ca w .

X WEAN TO M l 
M» D O SSN Tl < 

3a»—.  SHOAT
^  ^  IT 'S  PAST
AtlONIOHT.,. I'LL  TAKE THE 
OLD R lV fl? ROAD... I LL GET 

HOME QUICKER .*
your Old partner \ 

wewr TO PRISON FOR 
A SMWDLE o p YOURS! 
THESE ARE C O P** OPu  
' AFFIDAVITS THAT 
. PROVE rri '

WONDCR IF I  SAC SOMCTHNGIMEONG—HE1!  JUfT STAND
ING THERE AND J ------------------------- ----
STAJ8N6/ Y - '  1 ^ 0  \ \ i

WHO Y lG S T A k K K O irrO F T H C K A Y ' 
TCHSV YOU TSAR *TTO(M3MCN -'CAUSC 
S , /  TM MARRIEQ I  GUESS. MUST K  
! ’ \ \  GREAT TO B t ER ttM JD  HAVE A , 

\ (  PAY TO REACH PEOPLE/ i—^

(  THOUGHT I  ^ECOSNIZEDYCU- 
\  GREAT FAN OF YOURS. READ 

f  EVERY CN6 OF YOUR BOOKS, 
l COURSE I  DON’T AGREE WTTU
\  [ Everythin g  you sa y/ /

L -e

VAWJ .̂ n \  W OJOVE 
«A\<kvv\ voofrylV  r

tOOW T V A T  S W £  'AVXAOS 
\C\-A\V1tO CRXXATTCm  
V A tK  VUPEEsS.SVMcS 
TVWWCT TO W*.VJT\R.E 

.  r v r o j R V .

BACW OP t*iYGG VLVkWS 
fcYUOYVO COOPE!R«TVO%X 
9YA V .-9 U M M M N ttO
A T  i— s r - H  j -----

HOW A B O U T \
M OVIN' YEP 
HAND, FU DPS V/ 
I  G OT TWELVE 
1 MORE ^  

POSTS T' J S  
L P A IN T! j y

w m ! HIT VOO T  N-MO, R-RO.MIOUa.* 
WERE JUST Y. I H HEARD IT-C-CLEAR 

WAGINW'ITTOflt ) A-AMD P PISTIRCT! ’  
I W tai PHIL* y  S-BLASKO E SAIP IT f
V __  y  RHMAS THE V-VOICE I
—i / /Gr^^OFPDfNRISALARlOIVFU

WEU-AH->Wl1»E JUS 
UPSET HOW f MXJ'LL 
REALIZE HOW SILLY , 

IT ALL SOUNDS 
TOMORROW-AFTER 
YOU'VE HAP SOME 

SLEEP!

M U  NEVER S-SE ^  
ABLE TO SLEEP A AGAIN 
MICHAlLTr-rt> BE „ 
A AFRAIP TO 5 SHUT i  

MV E E / E S f

GOSH,UNCLE PHK 
- I  THOUGHT >00 
WERE GOING TO 
STAY ALL MtGHT!

o -o h ,m ichael! I-IV I
HAP A T-TEARIFYIN'

E-EXPERIENCE? . 
W -W A m .LITEU .V W !

FRECKLESr BOOHOO, M BOf/. IMR WATER, I'VE COME 
T O  A S K  VOU POR YtDUR 
DAUGHTER CHLORINE'S 
HAND IN M ARRIAGE ' j

c e ^ L / jO F  COURSE NOT/ 
T A K E  T H E  ONE 
T H A T S  ALWAYS 
IN M Y W ALLET/

G O S H , M AYB E I
B e t t e r  t h i n k t h i S

O Y E R  A  L I T T L E  * 
L M O R E  F IR S T?  J

YOU D O N T O B J E C T  
T O  M E A S K IN G  FOR 
Y O U R  D A U G H T E R S  

H A N D ?

T H O U G H T T H IS  WOULD 
n e v e r  C o m e  t o  

P A S S /  J
DUWPRISB? HMM —  VYERr G O 
ING TO THE BIG MIDTERM OANCI’ 

<T CAW MEAN ONLY OH* 
TH IN G  - A  r -n -^ .  S
c o R S A o e / 7 ? ' V ^

I t l  p ic k  y o u  u p  a t
CIGMT, JU N E / AND
W e  g o t  a  s u r p r is e  

FOR y o u  /

S IL L Y !! I  WA< 
T H IN K IN G  OF 
F A  N E A R T H  
^-T P IR E !

See - NEW SPORT JACKETi r  WAS A  l o t  ow  
TR O U B LE ir o n in g  , 
THIS DRRSS. BUT ITS 
A GOOD N 6UTRAL 
THAT'LL LOOK NICE 

WITH ANY FLOWBR./

IT  JUfT)
™ C A N 'V  < 
G E T . W A R M  TONkSWT p

I hop* th#y have a good movie on the late show 
tonight— I have to writ# a book raportl”
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Has Art Display THURSDAY
2:80—Senior Citizens Center, 

Lovett Memorial Library.
2:00—Sam Houston PTA, school 

auditorium.
2:00—Lamar PTA, school audi

torium.

STOCK REMEDIES
(Special *to The News) 

CANADIAN — The a n n u a l  
Achievement Day of the Arts and 
Crafts Club was held recently in 
the WCTU building. Results of the 
club's talents and work w e r e  
displayed about the dining room.

Mr*. Mabel Burton, o u t -g o in g  
president, presented Mrs. B u d  
Hoobler, who reviewed the book, 
“ You, the Jury.”

The serving table carried o u t  
the club colors of blue and silver 
with the table covered with a 
white organdy cloth over b l u e  
centered with an arrangement

Doris E. Wilson 3 WAY BLACK LEG VACCINE 20c dose
Guards Against Black Leg, Malignant Edema 

Hemorrhagic Septlcema 2 Way Vaccine— lie  DosePampa News Women's Editor

Having trouble finding a Christ
mas gift for mother, grandma or 
a friend?

Sew her a jewelry case good 
for travel and the drawer, so her 
earrings, watch, necklaces and 
pins won't tangle, tarnish or break. 
The P fa ff Sewing Institute h a s

2:00—Stephen P. Austin PTA, 
school auditorium.

7 :J0 —. Horace M a n n  P T A  
school auditorium.

7:00 _  OES Gavel Club with 
Mrs. O. A. Davis, US N. Faulkner. 

7:00—B. M. Baker PTA, Dad s

PINK  EYE REM EDY PENICILLIN
69c

PENICILLIN  A  D IH YD RO STR EPTO M YCIN
10 cc------------  _ 51.59

SCREW  W O R M  BOMBS SM EAR 62
7:00—Woodrow Wilson PTA, 

Father’s Night.

7 :S0—Hopkin* PTA, school au
ditorium.

7 :30—Pampa Rebekah Lodgs,

LIVE STOCK DIPS AND SPRAYS
•  Cooks Stock And Bara •  Rotenos

•  DuPont SO •  Coopertox
IOOF Hall, 210 W. Brown.

8:00- Epsilon Sigma Alpha So
rority, c ity  Club Room.

FR ID AY
7:80—Worthwhile Home Dem

onstration Club with Mrs. J. L. 
Carlton, 1313 Duncan.

7 :00—Twentieth Century C u l-  
ture Club. Huabands’ Night, City

WE ARE LIVE STOCK HEADQUARTERS
—TR Y US FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS—

W e Giva And Redeem Pampa Progress Stamps

Pharmacyand a Christmas center

Wallpaper mural in pink, turquoise, gold snd black acainst an Ivory background spreadi a Vene
tian garden across one wail of this room. Other walls ire  papered in ivory to give spaciousness 
to the room. Venetian furniture carries out theme set by the paper in this simple and effective 
room treatment. '

1307 N. Hobart MO 4-2504Read The News Classified Ads.

SEW ING: First, hem the velvet 
strips. Edge one side of each strip 
With a heavy embroidery stitch. 
Center the wide velvet strip on the 
lining. Pin the other tw0 strips 
ons snd one-hslf inches on either

First Baptist Group 
Has Royal Service

Mrs. Bob Andis presided over 
the executive board meeting of the 
Women’s Missionary Union of the 

which waa

By K AY  SHERWOOD 
NEA Staff Writer 

When autumn loses its dashing

color or help to overcome room 
defects and give a new look to

The range of wallpaper murals 
is extensive and covers designs

Women's House Slippersfurnishings we already have suitable for use with almost any
color and pulls down the g r f - y type of furnishing.

Hand-pslnted murals, long held 
in high esteem by top custom dec
orators, are no longer such s rai- 
Ity in average homea.

Many communities. including 
mine, now boast artists who can 
work out an individual design for 
you and execute it with talent snd 
taste. , .

Those I've  seen are particular
ly effective in making long hall
ways look more interesting, In 
brightening playrooms snd In set
ting a gracious background f o r

They 11 be done with paint or 
wallpaper or both. One popular 
way to extend the apparent width 
of a room is to t’.ae a wallpaper 
mural on one wall; the o t h e r  
three walls are ihen papered i r  
painted In a light, solid color -to 
harmonise with the colors In liie 
mural.

A mural picturing an outdoor 
scene such as a garden, seascape 
or landscape will giva depth andj 
dimension to s room.

In a model modem room shown 
recently, the effect of s garden

•hade of coming winter, the houee 
must carry Its own built-in cheer
fulness snd sir of spaciousness.

Long and narrow rooms don't 
have to look cold and gloomy; 
small rooms nsedn’t shrink under 
ths weight of winter at the win
dows.

Our principal view doesn't have 
to be a cold, wet street w i t h  
leaf-stripped trees snd neighbors' 
yards as dormant as our own.

Many redecorating plans n o w  
taking shape begin with new wall 
treatments which Introduce fresh

First Baptist Church, 
held preceding the Royal Service 
program and luncheon In t h s  
church. Approximately 50 women 
attended the luncheon and pro
gram.

The Royal Service program 
opened with group singing led by 
Mrs. Floyd Hatcher. Mrs. R. C. 
Barnard gsvs the devotional. Mrs. 
Andis presented the program in 
ths absenca o f the president and 
read the prayer calendar for mis
sionaries abroad.

“ Three Knocks In ths Night,”  
was presented by Mrs. J- C. Voll- 
mert snd Mrs. Ivan Noblltt.

Meeting was dismissed with 
prayer by Mrs. E. B. Bowman.

HOUSE SUPPERSths satin covqr. Outline s a t i n  
with an elongated design.

Designers suggest finishing the 
cover with s geometric design of 
your choice. Draw It on tracing 
paper, then transfer to fabric and 
embroider.

FINISHING: Join satin to velvet 
with a zig tag stitch. Turn top 
and bottom of case one inch. Fas
ten down with snaps The f l a p  
will prevent jewelry from spilling

Restful slippers for leisure ond bed 
time wear. Illusion shoe with pc,-; 

back tor snug fit . . . Hard sole 
. . .  Black • Pink • Turquoise . , 

3  Colorful corduroy • shoe tor taw 
and warmth . . . Printed 

Crepe sole . . .vamp
Block/red or turquoise 

Select from these 
many other styles.

NEW
STYLESsmall dining roomsview was further heightened by

the addition of sheer, open-weave 
curtains drawn across it.

Wallpapers with three • dimen
sional effepts a lsj work to trick 

- the eye into seeing the walls as 
’ being pushed back. That t r e a t -  
| ment enlarges the apparent size of 
i a small room or area.

Architectural scenes are espe- 
I dally suitable for such an effect.

A more conventional treatment 
; to make a room seem lighter and 
sunnier makes use of papers with 
a light, open look. A bright, floral 
deaign widely spaced on a whit* or 

i-Ught background is one good ox- 
| ample.

WMS Meets With 
Mrs. W. J. Adams

(Special to The News) 
CANADIAN — The Emma Bak

er Circle of the Women's Mis
sionary Society of the First Bap
tist Church met in the home of 
Mrs. W. J. Adams recently.

“ Primer on Prayer-' was re
viewed by Mrs. Hugh Wilson.

Members present were Mmes. 
M E. Hash. Charles Vlgnal. Ben 
Besstre, Hugh Wilson. Joe V e r- 
non, Elmo Wheeler, and J a c k  
King.

Announces Winners
(Special to The News)

CANADIAN —  The Ace H i g h  
I Bridge Club met recently in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Rogers.

Guests were Mr. snd Mrs. Jake 
Ramp. Members present w e r e  
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Glenn. Mrs. 
Hub Hext, and Mr. and M r s .  

I Tom Riley.
Mrs. Riley tallied high for the 

(women and Mr Glenn for t h e  
! men. Mr*. Ramp was presented 
with s guest prize.

SIZES 4-9

Ths Mary Ruth Carney Young 
Women’s Association of ths First 
Baptist Church met recently for 
the purpose of electing officers.

Miss Charlotte Riley presided 
during the meeting, which w a s  
opensd with the YWA song, “ Pub
lish Glad Tiding* ** Miss Jane 
Giddeon led in prayer.

Newly-elected officers srs Miss
es LaVada Naylor, president; 
Jane Giddeon, vice president; 
Virginia Jones, secretary ' a n d  
treasurer; Charlotte Riley, youth 
council representative; M a r c i a  
Clyburn, program chairman; G o 
Ann Johnsoh, community mis
sions; Carol Rose Miller, mission 
study; Nancy Stevenson, fellow
ship snd social chairman.

The meeting was closed w i t h  
prayer by the YWA sponsor, Mrs. 
Odevsrn McConell. '

NEW
COLORStrip: “ 'I  don't expert to have car 

trouble. So 1 won't worry about 
that unless it happens."

The two women are about the 
same age. But one aeems years 
older.

The reason for the seeming d if
ference in their ages is probably 
due to s great extent to ths fact 
that one always anticipates trouble 
snd the other always expects that 
things wil) turn out all right.

The one who anticipates trouble 
quit* naturally has gone through 
life taking few risks, having few 
adventures and assuming as little 
responsibility as possible.

In trying to protect herseP 
against all risks, she has led a 
dull, uninteresting existence.

The one who doesn't expect the

Idea l G ift
Suggestions

on her way, tackling hard jobs, 
taking on responsibilities she could 
have ducked, having all kinds of 
interesting experiences.

The minute you begin to be fear
ful of the future you start limit- 
ing your experiences. You begin 
to grow bid.

The only way to stay young In 
spirit is to meet new challenges 
and new situations with courage.

Especially nice slipper* . , . 
for gifts . •. hioh qualify . . .  
elaborate designs. Beaded 
fur trim moccoein . . . semi-

Block-tur-
quoit* . . . Fancy multi
colored velvet slid* , . 
geld trim . . . Medium 
wedge, gold trim velvet slip
per* . . . Block-Lt. Blue

Read The News Classified Ads.

RHUMBA By 
Velvet Step . .
Clear Plastic And 

Bllver Sprtng-O- 
Lators with Jewelled 

Bow and Heel . . ,  
\  All Slsea, Width* 

V  $12.95

Also Cartoon A News

S tu rd y
Construction

Slippers 

For All T ' 

Family

Men's restful felt house shoes for foot 
ease and relaxation. Contrasting trim. 
Well constructed. Just the right thing 
for gift*. Win* or Navy. Sixes 6 to 12.

Jewelled Nylon Bareback 

Wedge with Rubberized Arch 

And Slenderized Blnch Back 

Heel. All /izes. Widths.

$9.95

By
Velvet
Step Children's Fait

ZIPPER BOOTS—  ADMISSION —
Matinee* Except Sunday....
Nistite A  Sunday ............I
Children Anytime

•  Paease Net Accepted*

HOUSE OF: 
City Club 
Wesboro 
Shone for . 

Men;
Comfortable slipper* for loung
ing and bedtime wear. Soft 
leather with or without worm 
fleece lining. Long-wearing 
Sitae 6-11»A.

3 EXCITING D AYS
2 SHOWS DAILYVelvet Step 

Rhythm Step 
Shoe* for 
Women

MO I  M ti121 N. Cuyler Pomps
Cartoon A NewsFREE G IFT WRAPPING SIZES 9 .1

S o m e w h e r e  in  t h e  s h a d o w s  o f
Q U A N T EZ TOW N T ER R O R  W ATCHED 
FROM  AN

EMPTY W  • i
W INDOW ! F 2 r  '  J

lour desperate 
men who stalked 
its silent stree ts- mm

and the woman ■
who waited ■
for the one f l
who would stiB be *
g//pg at dawnf .%

SH 01S FO P U - l FAMILY ,

m l n %

^ C in e m a S c o P E  t o io t t j
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Crow To Spark Aggies In 
Crucial Game With Rice

Bryant Says He's Due For 
Coveted Heisman Trophy

COLLEGE STATION, Tex. (U P )
—John David Crowe coach saye 
there’* only one thing the awe
some Aggie from Texas AAM
can’t do well. that has intercepted 14 enemy

"H e's not *  good punter," coach passes, kept anyone from scoring

In this connection, it will be Ur 
(cresting to see how pass-happy 
Rice and its great King Hill are 
against the Aggie aerial defense

Paul (Bear) Bryant said, “ but he 
could do that very well too before 
I  got hold of him."

Bryant made the latter remark 
In somewhat of a jocular vein, but 
the stern Aggie taskmaster seldom 
says anything he doesn’t feel deep
ly, even If the word* are accom
panied by a smile or a chuckle. 

Bryant feels so strongly about

through the air and allowed rival 
passers only a 36 per cent com
pletion average.

There are a couple of other 
conference clashes on the sched
ule — Texas Christlan-Texas at 
Austin and Arkansas-Southern 
Methodist at Dallas—-  but they've 
already had to add bleacher seats

,tn the TO,000-capacity Rice Stadi- 
the abilities of his 214-pound dou- um to care to r the crowd want- 
gle duty terror that he says if ing aee Crow 4 Co.
Crow doesn't win the coveted 
Heisman Trophy "whether we win 
another game or not — they ought 
to quit giving it."

Crow will carry the burden Sat
urday afternoon when Texas AAM 
barges into Rice at Houston fully 
determined to sew up their second 
s t r a i g h t  Southwest Conference 
Championship — and the automat
ic host role for the New Year’s 
Day Cotton Bowl classic in Dallas.

He has repeatedly coma up with 
the key clutch plays on defense 
all season — the timely intercep
tion or the jarring tackle that 
shakes opposing ball carries loose 
from the ball.

Nederland Has 
Unanimous 
Vote For First

The sturdy Aggie halfback does 
not set the world on fire statisti
cally, but he's a churning-legged 
blaster* when the chips are down 
—whether It’s on offense or de
fense.

On offense. Crow runs with the 
crunching drive of an enraged 
bull inside the tackles, but he also 
possesses a deceptive speed that 
enables him to go to the outside 
and turn the corner downfield 
without letting up on his accelera 
tor. , , JOHN CROW

T
INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE

Panhandle Packing Co. won I 
Rig Fuel won 2.

Coca Cola won 1, Hoover O 11 
Co. won 3.

Moose Lodge won 1, Richards 
Drug won 3.

Highland Barber Shop won 1,

.  \

Area Districts Finish Season
*

In Tomorrow Night's Games

vs.
Cities Service Gas won 2.

Hawkins Radio *  RV Lab 
8chlumberger, postponed.
High Team Game:

C. R. Hoover Oil Co., Inc. 886. 
High Team Series:

C. R. Hoover Oil Co., Inc. 2806. 
High Individual Game:

Elmer Nichols, 248.
High Individual Series:

Elmer Nichols. 619.

GOLDEN SPREAD 
TRAVEL LEAGUE 

Team Standings

Bargain Basement c*“ J " rr ,p ZZL „„„ 
Held For 
Major Leagues

NEW YORK (U P )-B ig  league 
clubowners hold their annual "bar
gain basement day”  on Dec. 2 at 
Colorado Springs, Colo., when they 
study a list of minor leaguers that 
range from "octogenarian'’ Satch
el Paige to Nippy Jones, a real 
live World Series hero of 1957.

The rummage sale, better 
known as the annual draft, is a 
feature of the major league meet
ings. For as little as |2,000 or as 
much as $15,000, an owner can 
take the chance that his choice 
will blossom into a star. Few 
choices do but the owners don't 
atop trying.

Baseball Commissioner Ford 
Frick, who supervises the draw
ing, announced that player select
ed from the open classification 
will go for $15,000. Triple A play
ers are available for $10,000, dou
ble A for $7,500; Claas A f«r  
$6,000, Claaa B for $4,000. Clasa C 
for $2,500 and Class D for $2,000.
Most of the players selected come 
from the top two brackets.

The Washington Senators will 
ge( first pick, as befits their 
eighth-place standing in the Am er
ican League.
----------------------------------- :----- _ ---

La Vista, Clovis 11 8
Pitman Grain, Hereford 14 10
Groninger-Klng. Pampa 12 12
Cedar Lanes, Borger 12 12

Coors Beer, Borger 11 13
CAH Trans., Amarillo 11 13

Plains Homes, Amarillo 11 13
Plains Bowl, Plainview 9 15
High Individual Game:

1. Lee May, Plaint Bowl Plain-
view, 257.
view, 267.

2. Robert Shelton, Coors Beer,
Borger, 232.

*. Bob Hoeckendorf, P 1 a t n t
Bowl, Plainview, 223.
High Individual Series:

1. Don Appling, Plains M o b 11 •

Area districts roll into tha final 
week of play tomorrow night with 
1-A, 2-A, 1-B and 2-B, still undeter
mined as to a championship team.

In 1-A action, the White D e e r  
Bucks will host Sunray in the last 
stanza of their conference play, go- 
ing for an undefeated season in 
district encounters. Sunray stands 
with a 5-3 record, and tha Bucks 
havs won eight and lost one.

Panhandle will travel to Gruver 
for the remaining 1-A tilt o f t h e 
night. The Panthers have won two, 
lost four and tied one for the sea
son while Gruver la wlnlesa in 
seven starts.

District 2-A
Tha Lefors Pirates will try to 

aew up their district lead tomorrow 
night as they travel to McLean to 
meet the Tigers, who are still look
ing for their first district win. The 
Pirates' only loss came from twice-

Beer,

Merry |.ew Sings Mary Lou

By UNITED PRESS 
Nederland, Class AAA's only 

perfect record teem and a prime 
favorite to win the slate cham
pionship denied it in last year’s

After World Series Victories, 
Burdette Now Records Songs

Homes, Amarillo 569.
2. Ralph Llnacott, Coors 

Borger, 585.
S. Dave Todd. C4H Transporta

tion, Amarillo, 582.
High Team Game:

1. Coors Beer, Borger, 1008.
2. Pitman Grain, Hereford, 958.
3. Plains Mobile Homes, Am a

rillo. 951.
High Team Series:

1. Pitman Grain, Hereford, 2664.
2. Groninger A King, Pampa, 

2639.
3. La Vista Dining Room A Mo

tel, Clovis, 2636.

Read The News Classified Ada.

and I  were much younger, Mag
g*»- — -----T ~

YES, I DEW
Thera may be some snide re

marks anent this aide of the rec
ord. Lew has been fingered occa-

By OSCAR FR A LE Y  
United P r««e  Sport* Writer

NEW YORK (U P )— Lew Bur
dette, the man who put Don Lar- 

finais. polled a perfect 160 points ;sen ln u,e ,hade, , et hlf , ights to.
to become the first unanimousjday on a pair of golfers named
No. l team In the United Press CT,erry and Perry Como as sionaly by soma perplexed bats- 
eoachea board's two-year history.! wejj a8 a ,̂„xer named Frank Si-1 men as a man who deals ln the j 

The Bulldogs walloped No. 2 natra. | illegal spitball. And one of the!
Port Nechea 40-14 last week to Burdette the biggest thing ln ltne* of "M ary Lou'' promises:
eras, the last vestige, of com-! Milwauke.  .lace throw-away bot- ^  “>ve 9™ . 1 ^ew. " th«  w„ k  that
petition for the coveted No. 1 role u*.. isn't satisfied with having The .pelling may be a bit outlw|Ii V  ro-chamoionahin.
and gain the vote of all 16 coach- made selling platters out of the of line there, but that’s the way 
as on the UP board. |New York Yankee* in the late it's going to be interpreted and

At the same time, the coaches, World Series. Now he's going to you can bet your seventh game
boosted Sweetwater's * Mustangs 
Into the No. 3 vacancy with 128 
points and boomed Breckenridge 
four notches into the No. 3 slot 
with i l l  points. Sweetwater wal
loped Colorado City 34-7 and 
Breckenridge beat fourth-rated 
Graham 11-14 last week.

Arkansas spent its second day 
Working in tha rain aa Coach Jack 
Mitchell drilled the Razorbacka 
against SMU-type aerial maneu
vers performed by reservers.

i ticket stub on that. This was the

Canadian Wildcats To Battle 
Memphis In Game Of Week

The Canadian Wildcats will host I cams with tha Shamrock I r i s h -  
the Memphis Cyclones tomorrow' men, 13-13.
in the area game of the week that The Cyclonea' defeats came at 
will decide the co-championshlp, the hand* of Tulia, 20-12, Crowell, 
in District 2-A. 20-6, Wellington, 20-0, Quanah, 46- 

Both Canadian and Memphis re- j u> ^  Lefors, 18-12, while t h e 
ceived their only district loss at wins w en  over Panhandle, 27-f,

Children, 26-12, McLean, 34 - 12,For this* week the sinker-ball Bame- i n c i d e n t a l l y ,  which ! lh«  hands of ths Lefors Pirates, 
man turns ainger as Dot Records launched Burdette on his new .ing- j ^ho will play McLean In tha fln- 

brTnga out a disc which purported
ly is a dandy. .

The piece de resistance of the 
platter, it having two aides, is a| 
song titled 
You're Out.

and Clarendon, 19-6.
Pacing the Canadian offensive 

attack will be backs Ken A b r a- 
ham and John Grist. Grist gal- 

Ni*ro’ J otherwise a co-championship will j loped for three touchdowns a n d

mg career as he stomped the conference encounter of the sea- 
mighty Yankees for the third , »°»» Should Lefors lose to McLean, 
time then the Canadian-Memphia t i l t

„  ' „  . „  ,  would determine the district title
Burdette hails from

Three Strikes and W Va • and » °  do« a *  Milwaukee j re uU and Lefors will go Into the! two extra point, in last 
This may not be|,*n Mac Wiseman who,| 1 1

baseballnews, particularly to the Yankees, j w^en n°t listening to
but it is billed as "an original' Karnes, runs a recording company, 
love song with a baseball tw i. t "  Mac wasn't particularly c.pitaliz-

I i x a .  .  —. D u r / t n U f l ' s  n o i i r - t i m f l  f  o  m  a
The other aide has the baritone

Mitchall said hi* defense was j Burdette warbling "M ary Lou 
’’ finally catching on" to tha Mus- This is not to be confused with

ing on Burdette's new-won fame. 
Of course not.

"Shucks," Wiseman explains, "1

bi district playoffs. 38-14 victory over
Friday’s 

McL e •  n

tang pass patterns. “ W# even in-!‘ ‘Merry Lew ,”  it actually being a Just new that any old boy from j 13-6, Perryton, 6-0, White D e e r ,  
tercepted a few,’’ ha added. I hit song from the daya when you i West Virginia can sing.’ ’  120-14 and Lelors, 14-13. The t i e

Harvesters Climb Among 4 -A  Teams
Rank Second In Total Offense,*

Continue To Lead In Passing

The Wildcats have compiled » ]  Tigers. Po.ing the top threat ds- 
3-4-1 record for the season a n d  fengiVely is Larry Schaef, w h o
Memphis stands with 4-5. . ___ ,, .

through the season has continued
to bolster the Canadian forward
wall.

Speed merchants for the Cy
clones will be halfbacks Darryl 
Davis and Butch Adcock, w h o  
rank as the season's top scorers.

Canadian has defeated Gruver, 
28-7, Clarendon, 12-8, and McLean, 
38-14, while losing to Wheeler,

SW Teams 

Cel First
9

Practices
By UNITED PRESS

Southwest Conference coaches 
greeted sunny skies Wednesday 
aa every team in the conference 
worked outside for the first time 
this week.

Bear Bryant began with a 
lengthy offense and defense drill 
indoors beore taking hi. Texas 
AAM team to Kyle Field for some 
running.

Bryant planned a light workout 
today.

A  heavy rain at Houston let up 
long enough tor Rice to get tn a 
heavy defenalva scrimmage on a 
muddy field.

Center Ronnie Kramer was held 
from heavy contact work because 
of an ankle injury.

Rest e Week
Coach Bill Meek called Wednes

day^ Southern Methodist workout 
the best of the week as the Mus
tangs stressed defense against 
freshman opposition. Meek plan 
freshman opposition. Meek plsn.t 
to tighten up the defense that has 
given up nine touchdowns ln three 
conference games.

Baylor managed its first prac
tice of the week with a scrim
mage on a field made soggy by 
three daya of rain.

Guard Charlie Horton, center 
Larry Cowart, end Garey La when 
and halfbacks Dick Clark and 
Bobby Paters missed the workout.

Coach Darrell Royal limited 
contact work to a short goal line 
offense drill as the University of 
Texas concentrated on line drills 

Dofce Hurt
End Maurice Doke pinched a 

nerve ln hla shoulder and was 
excused, although ha la expectad 
to play against Texas Christian
Saturday.

beaten Clarendon, and tha win over 
McLean would insure them a crack 
at the bi-diatrict playoff.

Also a determining game ln 2-A 
action will be Canadian vs Mem
phis in Canadian. Both of the 
teams’ only loss came from Lefors 
and the winner will rule aa co
champion with Lefors. Should th e  
Pirates fall to McLean, the winner 
of the game would take the dis
trict title. Canadian has a 2-4-1 re
cord for the season while Memphis 
stands at 4-5.

2 AA
The Perryton Rangers, after 

cinching the district championship 
two weeks ago, will meet the 
Shamrock Irishmen ln a home 
game to cap off the regular sea
son. The Ranger* gained their re
peat title by going undefeated ln 
conference action and will m e e t  
Seymour of District 4-AA ln t h e 
first playoff game.

1-B
Th* Groom Tiger* fac* tha

roughest opponent of th* aeaaon lp 
a game that has the district title 
at stake as they travel to Stratford 
to clash with tha powerful Elks. 
Groom Is undefeated tn conference 
action while Stratford carries on* 
loss on its record.

2 B
Striving for a defense of a re

gional championship title, the 
Wheeler Mustangs will encounter 
the only other team unbeaten in 
district play as they travel to Ma
tador. The two teams have ranked 
since pre season as the top powers 
in the district and have both had 
llttla trouble in downing all other 
contenders. In 1956, the Mustangs 
downed Matador for tha title and 
slipped by Groom ln bl-district on 
penetrations in a 6-6 game. It both 
Groom and Wheeler can managa 
wins tomorrow night, the Tigers 
will have their second consecutive 
opportunity to down the- Mustangs 
in th* first post season game.

Hoopla's High School Picks
By MAJOR AMOS B. HOOPLE 

Original Unbalanced Center 
These selections are not my own, 

but I have added to my staff a 
new Impartial observer, Dr. Man
uel von Murphy, of Caracas, Ven
ezuela. noted authority on the ef
fect of radiation fallout on pearl 
fishing.

Dr. von Murphy has an Illus
trious reputation at home aa an 
astute scientist, though w* confess 
being Intrigued by the ancestry 
uplift in hi* name. He explained 
that he was the last of the Aztecs.
I guess that takes care of It.

Go on with the forecast:
Pampa 10, Lubbock IS 
Plain view 26, Monterey M 
Amarillo 47, Borger 6 
White Deer 88, Sunray 18 
Canadian 13, Memphis 13 
Groom 21, Stratford IS 
Wheeler 14, Matador 7 
Lefors IS, McLean 7

Goose Goslin's 
Fishing Fleet

Whatever Happened To. . .
LEON (GOOSE) GOSIJN 

By UNITED PRESS 
Washington's greatest Uft-hand- 

ed slugger, Goo* Gosiin hit 137 
homers in 11 years with tha Sen
ators for a team record. During 
his IS major league seasons, end
ing ln 1938, he "goosed - seven 
homers ln three different Wash
ington World Series and lsd his 
league in battin gin 1928 with .379.'

Whatever happened to Goose 
Goelln? Today he’s 87 and oper
ates a fleet of fishing boats# at 
Salem. N J.

Fullmer May 
Force Title 
Fight

NEW YORK (U P ) — Manager 
Marv Jenson disclosed tods\ he 
had a guaranteeing letter from 
Jim Norris that would enable him 
to force a middleweight title fight 
in case Gena Fullmer beats Neal 
Rivera at Madison Square Garden 
Friday night.

Fullmer won tha 160-pound 
crown from Sugar Ray Robinson 
last Jan. 22, Jenson explained.

Fullmer consented to defend 
against Robinson indoors at Chi
cago Stadium on May 1, because 
of the letter of guarantee from 
Norris, Jenson explained. And' 
Gene lost hla title on a fifth-round 
knockout.

The letter to Jenson, dated April 
23 — a week before the Chicago ' 
fight —  and apparently aigaed by 
Norris, reads:

* »

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Movies. Slides. Films 

Fast Color Service by Kodak
1122 Alcock M O  4-8469

For th* fourth straight consecu- 
tlv* week, th* Pampa Harvesters 
Isad District 3-4A teams in t h e  
passing department. Pampa h a s  
gained 310 yards through the air in 
four games to establish the aver
age of 77.4 yards per game.

Considerably improved in sec
tion of total offense, the Harvesters 
jumped to second behind th* Ama
rillo Sandies with 1,226 yards for 
306 yards per game. In rushing, 
the Harvesters also rank second 
with 916 yards for a 220 yard per 
gam* average.

Individually, the Harvester back- 
field all took more prominent plac
es, with Don Blgham ranking third 
among dlatrict backs in total o f
fense with 279 yards rushing and 
197 yards passing for a total of 436 
yards. Robert Langford placed 
third ln the district in rushing with

1

396 yards ln 54 carries. Jess Ingle 
also came up in the ranks ax he 
hit second place in pas* receiving 
with six caught for a gain of 127 
yards.

Quarterback Gary Wilhelm plac
ed fourth among passers, having 
completed seven of 13 of 129 yards.

Complete statistics compiled af
ter last Friday's games are aa fol
lows:
Tot. Off Rah. Pag. T o t
1. McGuire, PI. 594 355 949
2. Russell. Ama. 450 38 48
3. Bigham, Pam. 279 157 436
4. Langford, Pam. 396 0 396
5. Mahon, Lub. 355 0 355
6. Flake, Mont. I l l  196 307

|7. Spearman, Am. 280 10 290
8. Langston, Lub. 248 0 248
9 Weaver, Lub. 132 110 242
10. LaFon, Am. 234 0 234
Rushing Cra. Yds.
. McGuire, PI. 188 594
2. Russell, Am. 57 450
3. Langford, Pampa 54 396
4. Mahon, Lubock 58 355
5. Spearman, Ama. 30 280
6. Bigham, Pampa 53 279
7. Langston, Lub. 53 248
8. LaFon, Ama
9. Adams, Mont. 49 233 4. Plainview
10. Barker, Palo Duro , 39 224 5. Monterey
Pausing Alt. ( <*P- Yd*. 6. Palo Duro
1. McGuire, Plv. 63 28 355 7. Borger
1. (•'lake, Mont. 40 15 196 Passing
3. Bigham. Pampa 18 9 157 1. Pampa
4. Wilhelm, Pampa IS 7 129 2. Plalnview
5. Weaver, Lub. 19 8 110 3. Monterey
8. Sudbury, Am. 11 4 79 4. Amarillo
7. Dawson. Borger 19 7 53 5. Lubbock
8. Russell, Am. 6 2 38 6. Burger
9. Whttsett, Am. 8 8 24 7 Palo Duro
10. Alexander, Am. 8 2 23 Tot. Def.....

Harrison, Mont 7
7. Gardner, P lv. 2
8. Hung, Lubbock 3
9. Wilhelm, Pampa 3
10. Scott, Pampa 2
Punting Pnt-
1. LarAb, Borger 5
2. Flake, Mont. 20
3. Cannon, Palo Duro 12

14. LaFon, Amarillo 5
5. Kendrick, Amarillo 1
6. Miller, Palo Duro 12

17. Bigham, Pampa 12
Ig. McGuire, Plalnview 16
9. Franklin, Borger 9
10. Weaver, Lubbock 18 
Scoring TD. Pat.
1. Poison. Amarillo 7 13
2. Russell. Amarjilo 8 0
5. McGuire, Plv. 6 0

[ 4. Mahon, Lubbock 5 0
5. Canon, Palo Duro 4 0
6. Bigham, Pampa 3 1
7. Ingle, Pampa 3 0
7. Langford, Pampa 8 0
7. Whitaett, Ama. 3 0
7. Spearman, Ama. 8 0
DISTRICT 3-AAAA STATIST

Tot. Off. Gins. Yds.
1. Amarillo 4 1,770
2. Pampa 4 1,266
8. Plalnview 5 1,388
4. Lubbock 4 909
5. Monterey *  4 879
6. Borger 4 723
7. Palo Duro 5 865
Rushing Gms. Yds.

j l.  Amarillo 4 1.596
J 2. Pampa 4 916
13. Lubbock 4 799

5 983
4 683
5 825
4 652

Gm*. Yds.

7. Pampa 
Kuiih. 1 >«* f
1. Amarillo
2. Palo Duro
3. Borger
4. Monterey
5. Lubbock
6. Pampa
7. Plalnview 
Pass Def.
1. Borger
2. Plainview 
2. Amarillo
4. Lubbock
5. Monterey
6. Pampa
7. Palo Duro 
Punting
1. Monterey
2. Amarillo
3. Palo Duro
4. Borger
5. Pampa
6. Plainview
7. Lubbock 
PcanalUe*
1. Amarillo
2. Pampa
8. Palo Duro
4. Lubbock
5. Borger
6. Plainview
7. Monterey

Gm*. Yds. Avg.
4 238 59.5
4 225 56.3
8 220 44.0
4 178 43.3
4 150 87.5
5 163 32.6
4 197 26.8

MB -*T |,
1 'J

1

J U S  INGLE

Pa** R*c.
1. Huntington, Plv.
2. Ingle, Pampa
3. Stokes. Plv.
4. Adams, Mont.
9. Poison, Am.

Gms. Yd*.
1. Amarillo
2. Palo Duro
3. Borger
4. Monterey
5. Lubboc k
6. Plainview

i h V M  P i

DON B IG H AM

r

6:00 Bill Johns New*
6:15 Jax s W orld Of

Sports, Doug Rains
6:25 Cookbook Weather 

Today with Dick 
Bay

6:30 Cisco Kid— Furr's 
7:00 Harbourmaster

7:30 C LIM A X !
“Two Tests On 

. Tuesday'*
John Barrymore 
John Baragrey

8:30 New On T V  I
W alter Winchell 
File

9:00 Lewis Jewelers' 
Live Wrestling

10:00 Bill Johns News

M GM  C O M M A N D  
PERFO RM ANCE  

1 0 :2 0

“LITTLE W O M E N ’* 
June Allyaon 
Pster Lawford  
Marqare! O T  rien

J

RF.Goodrich
WINTER TRACTION 

SPECIAL

X :
NEW WINTER TRIADS FOR REAR NEW TREADS

■ ■  ^
FOR FRONT

SFT OF 4 FOR 441?
Your best bad-weather buy . . .  by 
far. A ll four N E W  TR EAD S are 

• built over guaranteed casings for 
greater traction safety . . . longer 
wear.

HUS TAX AND RCTStADAIK lilts -  6.70-1 S

Only 4 DOWN
IMAU WttKIV PAYMSMTS

B . F . G o o d r i c h »fc ° ° d r „  /,

108 S. Cuyler Pampa MO 4-3131

A

•I F

V*

\
\
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LUBBOCK
WESTENERS
HARVESTERS

Follow the Fighting 
Harvesters For This 
Conference Game 

Lubbock and 
Enjoy Fall's Popular 

Contest

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
A GOOD PLACE TO DO BANKING

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE
OCR SERVICE AT YOUR SERVICE 

MO 4 4*2*

SMITH QUALITY SHOES
R u d  Shoe* for Men—Poll Parrot Shoes for Child res 

Queen Quality Shoes for Ladles

PAMPA HARDWARE
GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

•0# E. Atchison

McCARLEY*S JEWELRY
DIAMONDS—WATCHES—SILVER—CRYSTAL—CHINA 

MO 4-2461 High Quality

PAMPA SAFETY LANE— DIXIE PARTS
MCWILLIAMS—MOORE CHAMPLAIN SERVICE

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY
EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE

BROWN AND HINKLE
Heating—“ You Can Pay Mors But You Can't Buy Better”  

2U V. Ballard MO 4-7421

LA BONITA BEAUTY SHOP
M ERLE NORMAN COSMETICS

J. D. WRIGHT
TRUCKING CONTRACTORS

CLAYTON FLORAL CO.
FLOWERS FOR ALL  OCCASIONS

60S E. Atchison MO 4-SI71 MO 4-33*4 411 E. Foster

3*4 N. West MO 6-Mll

PURSLEY MOTOR COMPANY
DODGE, PLYMOUTH, CHRYSLER 

DODGE RATED TRUCKS

IDEAL FOOD STORES
No. 1, 401 N. Bollard 
No. *. MO S. Cuyler 
No. S. M l W. Francis

BEST TRAILER SALES
NEW AND USED TRAILERS

•IS W. Wilks MO 4 828*

H. R. THOMPSON — Parts and Supply
H I W. Klngnmlll MO 4-4041

SPORTSMAN STORE
GUNS—HUNTING CLOTHES—LICENSES 

U l  W. Fostsr

. .AIL ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

RESIDENTIAL—COMMERCIAL—IN DU STR1AL 
14M N. Hobart MO 4 4*40

WHITE HOUSE LUMBER
“ THE POST OFFICE IS ACROS8 THE STREET FROM US”

M A L OIL CO. 1300 ALCOCK
H. L. Maers—Jack Long MO 6-4*12 

DEEP ROCK PRODUCTS

MOBLEY INDUSTRIAL MOTOR CO.
WAUKESHA SALES AND SERVICE 

2*00 Aloock

CLARENCE WARD'S SUPER MARKET
OPEN LATE EVENINGS AND SUNDAY

WHITEWAY RESTAURANT

BROOKS ELECTRIC 
COMPLETE ELECTRIC SERVICE 

Demeetio—Commercial

CHARUE FORD— SHAMROCK SERVICE
TIRES—OIL-SHAM ROCK SERVICE 

WASH—LUBRICATION

DES MOORE TIN SHOP 
AIR-CONDITIONING—HEATING 

W. Klngnmlll MO 4-2721

HAWKINS RADIO AND TELEVISION
WE SERVICE A LL  MAKES

•17 S. Barnee MO 4-2261

RICHARDSON WATER SERVICE
HOT OIL PARA  F IN  M ELTING

EMPIRE SOUTHERN GAS
COOK WITH GAS

BUDDY'S SUPER MARKET AND GROCERY
WE GIVE BUDDY’S TRADING STAMPS 

Open Late Evenings and Sunday*

CITIES SERVICE OIL CO.
JACK T. HOOD, CONSIGNEE 

TIRES—BATTERIES—ACCESSORIES 
•14 S. Gray MO 4-4241

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY
HELPING PAM PA GROW

426 W. MO 4 2111

RICHARD DRUG
A COMPLETE CAMERA STORE

GODFREY INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY
PAMPA AND BORGF.R 

Bill Tidwell, Local Manager

GRONINGER AND KING CONTRACTORS
RADIO OONTKOL1.ED FOR BETTER SERVICE 

On Miami Highway
Box 111, Parapa MO 4 4 «1

RIG FUEL AND OIL INC.
DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL 

Corner Trice Rd. and Berger Hlway MO !  4<MN

BEFORE AND AFTER THE GAME EAT WITH US 
Mr. and Mr*. Rill Perkins

ELMER'S GROCERY A MARKET
YO U 'LL ENJOY SHOPPING IN OUR STORE

CITIZEN’S BANK AND TRUST CO.
A FR IEND LY BANK WITH FRIEND LY SERVICE

VAUGHN AND ROTH
TRUCK TERM INAL 

Jack Vangba—Jay Roth
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ulhe JJampa lailp  News
One of Texas’ Five Most Consistent Newspapers

BETTER JOBS
Bv R C. Holies

'W h y  Humans Must Be "ree' 
^  III.

U a i i r o r n i a  M u s i c a l  C h a i r s

We believe that one truth ia always consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed in sucJh great 
mural guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the
Declaration o 1 Independence.

Snould we at any time be inconsistent with these truths, we would- 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent with these; 
moral guides.
PubliHhtMl daily except Saturday by The Panipa DaUy News, Atchison at 
Somerville. 1 am pa, Texas, Phone AlO 4-2525. all departments Entered as i 
second class matter under the act of March lt>78.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

By CAKK IK i; in I'amiw, See |*« r week. Paid in advance (a t office; $5.90 per 
Z months, li.so  per n niuntlis. per year. By .nail per year in retail
trading' sone, $12.uo per year outside retail trading xonc. Price for single

Private Schools*
"If there were no public schools, many deserving 

yountj people would never nave a chance tor an educa
tion, we are told nequently by the aavocates of bigger 
and more eiaboraie government tax-supported schools.

But, is that Sia1ement true? Business Week tells 
us that No matter w.iere you live, how wealthy yoCf 
are or wnat coipr your skiij, your son can enter and 
receive tne benefits of tne finest private schools in the 
country."

I Be magazine says close to 20 per cent of the 
students in 5U-odd tirsi-class lesidenf boarding schools 
for ooys are attending on scholarsnips, receiving all or 
part of their tuition, ranging from $ l , /00  to more than 
$5,000 a year.

We gre told there are more than 3,000 independent 
private schools in the United Staves. Of the entire group 
of private schools there are some 50-odd residence 
schools for bOys which compare with the great English 
training schools. These schools have approximately 
12,000 students, "a minuscule fraction of the 40-million 
young Americans going to school today."

How important ore these few scnools is pointed 
out by the magazine which says one-fourth of the 46,000 
listings in "Who's Who in America" went to private 
secondary schools. "And the bulk of the private schools’ 
representatives went to the 50-odd preps that stand at 
the peak of American secondary education." Business 
Week says.

But the point is that these schools are attainable 
by any youngster who can compete for the right on basis 
of merit, regardless of background.

This in the face of the fact that political school  ̂
supported by taxes are oil the rage. If it is possible for 
anyone willing and able to compete to get into these 
erstwhile "exclusive" schools, despite the ta*-supported, 
government schools' attempts to train everyone, think 
how much more the opportunities would be if all were 
not forced to support schools regardless of need or 
desire to use them.

Many individuals-would be fillin g  to spend as much 
or more to support private schools of their choice as 
they ore now required by law to give up in taxes for 
political schools they do not want. Others would be free 
to spend the taxes they now use to help educate their 
own youngsters.

There would be no shortage of schools for those 
wanting and needing them as there now is no shortage 
of churches for all.

It seems logical that if the compulsory school pro
gram were eliminated, there would be far greater oppor
tunity for ambitious young people to get a real education 
than is possible under the present program.

An Old Pioneer and a New Frontier

Fish Tale Anawer to Previous Puzzle

ACROSS
1 West Indian 

game flab 
S Elongated 

food flah 
S European 

cyprinoid fish
12 Shower
13 Mariner-a 

direction _
14 Hawk’s leash
15 Vipers
IS Greek letter
17 Poker stake.
18 Asaails 
20 Container
22 Pedal digit
23 Cravat
24 Wave top
27 Command
28 Flounder
11 Assist
12 Century plant 
S3 Hail!
34 Route (ab.)
>5 Made thread 
38 Caught in the 

Banks of 
Newfoundland

37 Writing 
Implement

38 Mimic
39 Portent*
41 Era
43 Brazilian 

macaw 
43 Heavy 
48 Fondle 
50 Among 
61 River barrier 
81 Openwork 

fabric
34 Ocean 

movement
35 City In The 

Netherlands
38 Russian name

58 Dower 
properly 

50 Pen points 
DOWN

1 Crustacean
2 Facility
3 Tears
4 Assault*
5 Lamelliroftra) 

bird*
6 Social insect
7 Response to 

treatment
8 Irish river
9 Seek game

10 Prepoaition
11 Existed
19 Small child 
21 Assistant 
24 Freshwater 

fish

Z JSk . A

m

r-3nnan
nrr>c*ra
Pim nn
u ra u r j

25 Ceremony 
28 Paradise
27 ------------Ash
28 Golden 

shiner Ash
29 Shakespeare’s 

river
30 Couches 
32 Attached 
35 Wise one
39 British money

of account

ULJl 1
40 Oceanic 

game Ash
41 Snake
42 Heights
43 Pillars
44 Exude
45 Verdi opera
47 Roof edge
48 Crust on 

a sore
49 Oriental coins 
52 Bustle

I am continuing to quote from j 
Dr. V. Orv&l Watts article in I 
“The Freeman" magazine as to j 
’ Why Humans Must Be Free.”  I 
The last issue explained that when 
:nen were not tree and required 
jo make their own decisions, they 
did not develop their faculitics and ' 
became more like lower animals. } 
Dr. Watts continues under t h e 
heading of:

‘The Limits Of Government’s 
Power’

"Now government is an agency 
for compulsion. Men organize it 
and use it only to apply force and 
threat of force against their fel
lows. As a means for applying 
force, it can imprison or execute 
wrongdoers, recover stolen proper
ty, punish fraud, and repel invad
ers. In short, it can do to, or for, 
humans whatever force and vio
lence can do: hurt them, restrain 
them, destroy them, or frighten I 
them.

"As it uses its force and vio
lence to combat thieving, bandi- ! 
try. gangsterism, rioting, and war
like invasion, government can free farmers, mechanics, traders, 
and other producers from interference. The more effectively it 
thus prevents such interference, 
the greater is the output of goods 
and the greater are the revenues 
government can get for its own 
uses. ,

" It  is this service to producer* 
that explains whatever 'efficiency' 
and 'success' in production we 
observe in the relatively more so
cialistic countries like Soviet Rus
sia and Yugoslavia. The price (in 
terms of meddling and spoliation) 
which the rulers charge producers 
for their services in these ‘enslav
ed' nations is exorbitant but not 
quite prohibitive.

"Beyond this protective service 
to producers, government coercion 
not only has no usefulness, but it 
actually works to limit and re
duce government’s power. For as 
it bullies producers in its effort 
to direct their labor and to get 
more production out of them, it 
restricts their output and so re
duces the flow of goods from 
which the government gets its 
own coercive machinery and pow
er.

"Such government bullying of 
producers hag this effect because 
no external force can form a 
man's ideas or determine his pur
poses. No force or threat of vio
lence, legal or illegal, can inspire 
the desire to go good or the will 
to do evil. It cannot make men 
compassionate, thrifty, foresighted, 
or industrious. It cannot awaken 
their sense of responsibility. It 
cannot instill good purpose or 
create good character; men have 
endured torture, even unto death, 
rather than do what they believed 
to be evil.

"In short, force, violence, and 
Intimidation cannot make bad men 
good or good men better. For no 
man is merely clay to be molded 
by his fellows, whether they be 
government officials. teachers, 
employers, or neighbors. Nor is he 
a machine for going through cer
tain prescribed motions at the 
command of any master or gov
ernment.

"Instead, man fulfills h i ■ 
Creator's purpose only as he de
velops the power to know and 
choose good, and reject evil. The 
compulsions of the Welfare State 
can no more develop this power 
In its subjects than riding men 
about in police wagons can make 
them into long-distance runners or 
star football players.

"Every human being’s progress 
depends on the amount of effort 

"that he himself exert* in pursuit 
of good purposes.

"Among the essential condition* 
for this effort are the opportuni
ties, the risks, and even the ob
stacles, of freedom.”

JUVENILE DEIJNQUENCY 
As Isabel Paterson says, most 

of our trouble comes from good 
people not understanding the dif
ference between right and wrong. 
And when we have a welfare state 
that makes decisions for the indi
vidual and h* does not develop his 
faculties, then, of course, there’ll 
be more and more mistakes made 
injudgement. F. A. Harper, in his 
"Morals and the Welfare State,”  
explains it in this manner,:

"Nor should we be surprised that 
there is some juvenile delinquency 
where adult delinquency is so ram
pant, and where the absence of 
any basic moral code among 
adults precludes even the possibil
ity of their effectively teaching a 
moral code that will nrevent de
linquency in the young. If, as 
adults, we practice collective thiev
ery through the Welfare State, 
and advocate It aa right and good, 
how can we question the logic of 
the yountha who likewise from 
gangs and rob the candy store? 
If demonstration is the best teach
er, we adults must start with the 
practice of morality ourselves, 
rather than hiring some presumed 
specialist to study the causes of 
similar conduct among the youngs
ters; their conduct is H>e symp
tom, not the disease.”

RcG-Mannm
■ ,

^Mc.s augnt Syndicate, Inc. wgjjjJJSi:*

Fair Enough.

Meany Not Surprised When 
Told Of Yachts, Unionists

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

George Meany recently said he Gannett’ ,  hell-ship back In prohl- ^
was shocked to hear that u n i o n  « « m .  1
bosses had gone in for yachts and 
perfume.

Hankerings

There's No Such Thing As 
An Italian Traffic Sysfem

By HENRY McLEMORE

squirting himself overbition.
Whatever the reason, Gannett: gm eiiy .purdy at 335 an ounce 

got waivers on that one and Feen- not without reason, either, if

job. He did not go in for yacht*.
Pear-shaped diamonds, perhaps, 
for all I  know, but don’t 1 e t 
Meany tell you he never heard of 
Feeney’s yachts.

Don’t let him tell you he never 
heard of perfume aa an affecta
tion of the aristocrats of the union 
bosses, either. A few years' back 
Bill Maloney's country estate, near 
Chicago, was robbed of a lot of 
jewelry, money, finery — and per- , ,
fume. This big boss of Fay ’s old " arrow; wi" dinK °< which
outfit the Operating Engineers, i th* ir cities have a million. A man 
never has been questioned by th e ! w*'° can 1 **fe 'y  and comfortably 
McClellan Committee and never an° ther car with only half-
will be mark you, because he has a"  lnch to *pare not a g o o d  

’ driver.
The Italians also believe that a 

car has a horn and brake* be-

MUNICH _  When I  last saw the 
United States, a few months ago, 
it could be fairly accurately des
cribed as a giant traffic jam bound 
on the north by Canada, the east 
by the Atlantic, the west by the 
Pacific, and the south by the Gulf.

Cars crawled and drivers cuss
ed. Progress waa from red light- 
to-red light, with pauses in be
tween at stop streets and cops’ 
arm signals.’ Roadside signs gave 
warning against Innumerable vio
lations.

I hava an idea for American 
traffic engineers who are seeking 
to speed up this snarl — go to 
Italy and study the way traffic ia 
handled in that country or, more 
exactly, how it isn’t handled.

The motto in Italy ia "L ive  and 
Let Live, Drive and Let D rive."

There ia no such thing aa a 
"atop" street in Italy, and there 
are more red lights on F i f t h  
Avenue than there are in the 
whole of the country. There are 
copa about, but they must be g iv
en their jobs only after promising 
not to bother the motorist*.

“ U”  turns ar* as legal as mar
riage, and if a motorists drives 
the wrong way on one of the oc
casional one-way streets he la ei
ther admired for hla daring or for
given for making a normal hu
man mistake.

Italians feel that an empty lane 
on a street should always be used 
— even if it is on the w r o n g  
side. Because a road ia under re
pair is no reason for it not being 
used. Detours are for timid folk.

Italians do not beltev* t h a t  
cars must have two or t h r e e  
feet of clearance in passing on

been
wi th

an(j cause they are meant to be used 
So he uses both all the 11 m a.it i
The honk and the akid are as fa-

bbat to get the -feel of yachting, winter estate which waa prowl- mTLar *7*!*
He was just getting nautical and ed.- Hia winter estate was a ahow- MdeBtrian f ,. T" for , ,
this was his first hulk but a fair- place in Miami Beach. Dan Tobin, counts on him t

su-uciurn u....... «•— — -----j  — i ish kind of dinghy at that, which of the Teamsters, an atrocious himself bv eettine out ot^he
tended the same convention at At- went for upwards of $100,000. But! old scoundrel and much revered, y * 8 out of the
lantic City at which Dublnsky and pretty soon he was yacht-shopping you may be sure, had another win

Well, Dave Dubinsky told me 20 ey lt for R of pracUce comes to that. This waa not his
years ago about the yatchsman- 
ship of a gorilla named Feeney, 
then president of the Elevator Con
structors’ Union, and Meany at

the whole mob were taken for a 
cruise on Feeney’s boat. Feeney 
lived near Philadelphia and he 
had hi* own yacht basin, mooring, 
bouy and dock on his own summer

season or two ter palace there, paid for by theI again and, after a
with a second used-job, he shot the faceless fools who push the rub- 
works and had one built to his j ber-tlred boxcars over icy moun- 
order. I  disrecall the detail* a tta in s  to keep the likes of Meany 
the moment and my stuff is be- >n chair leg cheroots from Ha- 

property at Atlantic City. H ejy0nd reach in the attic, but t h e  vans. Malone had a stable of race 
bought his first boat, a two-mast- builder who put this last one to- i horses, too. I gave their n a m e s  
ed auxiliary cruiser, from Frank gether told me that Feeney w as■ and records 10 years ago.
Gannett, the publisher, a nominal content with nothing but the best. Maybe Meany ^pesn’t mean he 
and professed Republican who to ld|lt cost about $250,000 I ran all didn’t know Maybe he Just means 
me, however, that his numerous | this down through a firm of yacht- he forgot. Because when he said 
papers, about a dozen at the time brokers In New York and when I he was surprised to learn that a
of our discussion, had political j had the stuff in hand, F e e n e y  
"autonomy.”  That is, they could as hard to find as Meany was 
work either side of the street ar- |ast spring when I wanted to ask 
cording to the preference of each!him what possible decent business the old general counael of the AF 
local editor. So Gannett was a [he, with his high-sounding ethics of L, Joe Padway, a reeking old

criminal record was a requisite to 
distinction, he certainly forgot that 
his old boss, William Green, and

way.
Any open space in a street be

longs to the driver who g e t s  
there first. When an opening is 
spotted, the Italian driver charg-

Modem Republican" when Ik e ,c o u ld  have had with Joe Fay in 
was just an obscure Lieutenant! g jng Sing. I never caught up with 
Colonel. j either of them.

Mr. Gannett was having a Elevator construction is a very 
ship-ahoy phase and I  am remind- special job which was restricted 
ed that whoever went aboard for | to a few hundred individuals In 
a week-end with high hopes of de- [Feeney’s time. They got enormous 
bauchery and scandal was doomed j pay and by holding the member- 
to terrible disappointment. G a n - ship, Feeney was able to k e e p
nett was a dry. He didn’t even 
have spirits in the binnacle and

shyster, both asked Roosevelt for i 
a Presidential pardon for George j 
Scalise, who had done four years | 
under the Mann Act for prostitut-1 
ing some young kids in the retinue; 
of a carnival troupe. He m u s t !  
have forgotten that Padway’e pay
off was $1,000 for drafting a "con
stitution”  which was nothing but 
a standardized form available tothe prosperity within an exclusive

____  ' ____  little lodge of aristocrats. It may any underworld bum for such
his guests used to spring ashore be different now with so m a n y  uses, Scalise was the C a p o n e ( 
on Monday mornings and split a thousands of high buildings up- mob’s plenipotentiary in the build-
crack in the atmosphere for the 
nearest speakeasy. I  heard tell of 
terrible suffering* a b o a r d  Mr.

sprung in out-of-the-way places and 
anyway, Feeney finally croaked 
and some fellow in Boston got the

ing service field. You may be too 
young to remember, but these are 
the facts.

The m  the cx̂ house

es for lt, and has no idea of yield
ing to a challenger. This sounds 
like bedlam on wheels, but in ♦a 
the time I was in Rome, Florence 
and Naples I  never saw an acci
dent.

And traffic keeps flowing. You 
can drive across Rome ten times 
in the time it would take you to 
drive from the Grand Central 
Station to the Pennsylvania Sta
tion. There ia none of the Inching 
along from red Ught-to-red light. 
An Italian gets into hla car and 
tees off for his destination. This 
every - man • for - himself system 
keeps the driver alert. There is no 
time for daydreaming.

Here in Germany, where order 
ia highly respected, traffic creepa. 
There’* a cop every ten feet and 
a million "d o " and "don’t "  sings.

Give me the "O  Sole Mio”  sys
tem any time!

The Great Lakes support a com
mercial fishing industry which ha* 
a total catch of more than 28,000,- 
000 pounds a year.

Fjokl&jniih'A

M IL K
TASTES
BETTER

THE NATION'S 
PRESS

PRAISE FOR OUR PEERS 
(California Featere Service) 

The rattier steady increase In 
the number of spectacularly high 
damage* awarded by Juries la 
personal injury cases has created 
in many areas a feeling that per
haps such trials should be heard 
only by a Judge. The reasoning, 
presumably, ia that the average 
Jury member may be more suscep
tible to the emotional then to the 
strictly legal aspects of a suit tar 
personal damages.

An interesting case has been 
made for jury trials, however, by 
a man who is dean of the Inter
national Academy of Trial Law
yers and is widely renowned for 
hi* skill In personal injury case*, 
Melvin M. Belli, of San Francis
co. Mr. Belli, has won awards ex
ceeding $100,000 for approximate
ly 75 of his clients, but his words 
touch not upon success but upon a 
baste American concept of justice 
when he says:

“ The coHeottvo verdict of twelve 
will always be better than the 
Justice administered by one. Some
thing wonderful happens when 
bring twelve people from 
walks of life together on a Jury, 
and I ’ve never tried a cam In 
which I felt that the jnry did not 
do It* absolute best in arriving at 
a fair, square verdict.”

This is not to charge the fafti- 
bilfty of judge*, nor to claim the 
infallibility of juries. It is only to 
restate an old faith that to a group 
of our peers we >isoally can hope 
to find juteice, tempered by merry .

M4MO0WS ZHUMMr in  HI— II 
(W.Y. Ttotty News)

—appears to be Apnring up 9* .  
less all the signs are wrong. Ni
kita Khrushchev fired O org i Zhu
kov as Soviet Defense Minister be
cause Zhukov didn’t like the idea 
of the Communist Party’s bossing 
the Red Army. Apparently Khni- 
shy intends to revive the 
political commissars — pep - 
boys, to drum Communist doctrine 
into the soldiers' weary ears un
ceasingly.

H that to Khrushy a plan, the 
West should cheer low ly . T h e  
political commissar* to weakened 
and demoralised the Red Army 
in Stalin’s time that IM e  Finland 
cut large chunks of It to piece* 
in the 1938-40 Winter War, and 
.Stalin had to scrap the pep-tidta i - 
and let the officer* run flhr sewn 
to save Russia ho rn  iW mu to 
World War FI.

More — and mate hnrmg —poMtt
cal commissars tor Khrushy * war

because
IT'S So...

Horn tome o
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Legal Publication
toOTICI TO BIDD8 RS

The Commissioners' Couri of Gray 
•M aty . Texaa. will receive bid* ad-
dreaaad t« the County Judge. Bruce L. Parker, of Gray County, Pampa. 
Texas. until 10:00 A.M. Decomber 1, 
1007, for the purchaae of a two ton 
truck for Preclnet No. 4, equipped 
with lone wheel baae, two-apeed rear 
end. ten ply t :26 rear tlrea, eight 
ply 7:00 front tlrea, oil filter and 
beater.

Purchaae price will be paid within 
thirty daya after acceptance and de
livery.

Blda will be accompanied by bond 
aa provided by Article* 73*0 and 2I0SA
and ehall be opened and read In the 
County Courtroom at the time aet out 
above.

The Court reaervea the right to 
waive teohnlcalltlea and to reject any 
or all bide.

/a/ BRUCE 1. PARKER  
County Judge 
Gray County, Texaa '

Nov. 14-11

Special NoHcm
CAR W ASH and Lubrication attll only:a r

l 3-18t*
.0o. Wiley’a Deep Rock Service 

tat ton. 413 Frederic We honor all 
credit carda. MO 1-1051.

13 (u iin sss  Opportunities 13
MOTEL doing eood buelneaa for aale. 

Ow ’er baa other bualneea. Inquire 
114 E. Brown

TRTJtSk STOP Oafe 'for eaU." Hi W . 
Brown. Doing good bualneea. Reaa- 
on for eelllng, lllneaa. Will give 
good tarma

O W N  your own Phllco-Ben.tix auto
matic laundrette. Keep your preaent 
Job and earn 17500.00 a year. We 
finance 10% of equipment needed. 
For further Information write Eddie 
J. Abouaaee. 1115 Seymour Rd.. or 
call after 1 pm. 1-1511, Wichita 
Falla. Texas

15 I n ir ruction IS

NOTICE YO BIDDERS
The Commissioners’ Court of Orey 

County, Texaa, will receive bide ad- 
dreeaed to the County Judge, Bruce 
L. Parker, of Gray County. Pampa, 
Teaaa, until 10:00 A.M. December 1, 
1157, for the purchaae of a one-half 
ton pickup for Preclnet No. 1, 
equipped with heater and oil filter.

Thera la a trade-in of a 1147 Chev
rolet truck.

Purchaae price will be paid within 
thirty daya after acceptance and de
livery.

Bide will be accompanied by bond 
aa provided by Arttrlea 2141 and 234IA 
and ehall be opened and read In the 
County Courtroom at the time aet 
eut above.

The Court reaervea the right to 
waive teehnlealltlea and to reject any 
or all blda.

/a/ BRUCE L. PARKER  
County Judge 
Cray County, Texaa 

Nov. 14-tl

CITATION BY PUBLICATION  
THE STATE OF TEXAS:
TO: All unknown ownera. unknown 
elatmanta. or unborn clalmanta of 
any contingent Internet, veated Inter
val or reveralonary intereel in the9,vela deacrlbed In the laat will of 

ertrude B. Coualna, deceaaed. claim
ing or to claim under, through or by 
virtue of the laat will of Gertrude B. 
Coualna, deceaaed. defandante: 
anKKTINU:

You are hereby commanded to ap
pear before the Honorable ilat Judi
cial Dletiiot Court of Gray County at 
the Court Houae In Pampa, Texaa. at 
or before 10:00 o'clock A. M. of the 
first Monday next after the expiration 
of forty-two (41) daya from the date 
of the laauance of thla citation, aame 
being tha 11th day of October, 1157, 
then and there to answer plaintiff s 
original petition filed In said court onoriginal petition filed In said court oi 

tha 29th day of October. 1957, In this 
reuse numbered 11,175 on the docket 
of said court and styled Aubrey 8. 

Coualna. Individually and as Indepen
dent Executor of the Ealato of Ger

truda B. Cousins, deceased, plaintiff, 
va. all of tha parties to whom this 
citation Is directed and Neal Farr, 
Ora Farr Campbell, H. C. Campbell, 
Yarn Smith, and Edith Smith Dockery, 
defendants.

A brief etatamant of tha nature ef 
thle suit la aa follows, to-wit:

Plaintiff brings these proceedings 
under and by virtue of the terms ef 
genate Bill No M l. Chapter 111. Laws 
ef 1141, Regular gee el on Ilat Legisla
ture of the Stale of Texas, and also 

known as Article 1210(c), Revised 
Civil Statutes of Texaa for the pur
pose of having a receiver appointed 

7 lor the contingent ra- 
endants.

end each of them. In the land heroin-

by the court for the contingent re 
melnder Interest of the deft

after described end for authority and 
direction of the court to the receiver 
lo lease such property for develop- 
merit of oil. gee and other minerals 
upon such terms and conditions as 
the court may direct, said land being 
described aa follows:

TRACT tl An undivided H  ,n- 
tereet In Secttene Twe Hundred 
Nine I SOI) and Twe Hundred 

Nineteen (111). Sleek M-g, S. S.
A  P. Survey. Drey Ceunty, Texas, 
teg ether with H  of the oil, gee
and ether minerals therein. 
TRACT t l  An undivided H In
terest in teetlen Fourteen (14). 
Block M.4. Jehn H. Gibson Orl-

HIGH SCHOOL
At home In spar* tlma. Naw texts 
furnished. Diploma awarded. Low 
monthly payments.

American School, Dept. P.N. 
Box 974, Amarillo, Texas

22 Fsm ale Hslp Wanted 22
CAR Hostess wanted. Caldwell’s Drive 

Inn. Experience unnecessary. Apply 
In parson.

25 Salesmen Wanted 25
T H E FIRESTO N E  

T IR E  A N D  RUBBER CO .
has an opening for an experienced 
salesman.
If you are married and have at least 
a nigh achool education, between 13 
and 30 years of age, have retail sales 
experience and want—

A JOB THAT OPPERS 

§  Good Storting Salary 
#  48-hour work waak 
§  Raid Vocation 
§  Group Hospitalization and 

Insurance
§  and an excellant oppor

tunity for advancement—
C A L L  MR. RA GLA N D  

at MO 4-3191

66 Upholstering
Brummett's Upholstery

l i l t  Alcock Dial MO 4-7511

68 Household Goods 6 B

AUTOMATIC Washer for sale or 
rent. Priced as low as 114.95. Paul 
Crosaman. 108 N, Russell. MO 6-6631.

REDUCE 31 per day until sold, flew  
2-piece bedroom aulte. Buy It at 
your price. See It In our show win
dow. Whatever your needs are for 
furniture see us for the lowest 
prices and easy terms. Don Mln- 
nick’e Furniture. Amarillo Highway. 
MO 5-5551.

17 Cosmetics 17 30
BEAUTT Counaalor cosmetics. Try 

before you buy. MO 4-3735.

17-A Antiques 17-A

Sewing 30

CLEAN  rugs like new. so easy to do 
with Blue Lustre carpet and uphol- 
etery cleaner. Pampa Hardware.__

Texas Furniture Co.
210 N. Cuyler MO 4-4623
W IL L  sacrifice |150 equity In 10-ft. 

refrigerator and 11-ft. fraster all 
In one cabinet. Take up payments. 
MO 9-9230.

COUCH with new slip covers, chair, 
baby bed, chaise lounge. Bargain
priced. 2101 Russell. MO 4-H3D9.

69A Vacuum  Cleaners 69A
BEFORE you buy try us for bar

gains in all makes sweepers. MO-
4-2990— Kirby Vacuum Cleaner.

97 Furnished H
2-ROOM modern house, newly deco

rated. Refrigeration, bills paid. Ap
ply Tom’s Place. E. Frederic.

98 Unfurnished House# 98
2-BEDROOM unfurnished houae. IM  

N. Rider. Must furnish reference.
Call VI 1-1154.____________________

I-B S D R 6 0 M unfurnished house. IM  
N. Somerville. Inquire Coaton’s 
Bakery,

FOR RENY to permanent tenants, 
couple or with one email child. Very 
nice remodeled 4-room houae. No 

ta. MO 4-tlli.
RENT: Nice 1-room house (rear) 

111 N. Somerville. J. Wade Duncan. 
UNFURNISH ED  4-room house 114 N. 

Nelson. Inquire 1309 Rhem St.

103 Root Estate tor Sola 101
W IL L  TAKE 13000 equity In 1-bed- 

room home In Oklahoma City, Okie, 
for residential property In Pamirs
Call MO 4-8718 ________

FOR Sa L e  by owner: l-etory 4-room 
156 baths, garage on Carr St. 1550 
dow/i. Small payments. MO 4-1345.

BOW LING Plaques, hem-atitchlng, 
button holes, belts, buckles, alter
ations. ScotW Sew Shop. 1430 Mar-

J. E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somarvllla

_____________________________________Phone MO 4-2301
69 M iscellaneous for Sola 69 FARM S

ket St MO 4-7110.

REDUCTION aale (or next 1 weeks 
on antiques for gifts, out glass, 
bone dishes, china clawfoot dining 
table, etc. Mary Helen Boston. 505 
N Frost.

31 Electrical Service' Repair 31
FOR A L L  Electrical Wiring and re

pairs call MO 4-4711. 1111 Alcock. 
Plains Electric. Strawberry Ratliff.

18 Beauty Shops 18
CITY BEAUTT SHOP Invitee your 

patronage. Permanents special. 
U  50 up 514 S. Cuyler. MO 4 7145

BU3V bAYS! Get a long lasting per
manent. Save time. MO 4-71117 vlo- 
lets Beauty Shop. 107 W. Tyng.___

OUR 510 permanent now 15.95. Helene 
Curtis. Zoioa. Realistic, etc. Vogue 
Beauty Shop. 729 E. Campbell.

MO 4-6151.

34 Radio Lab 34

\PP'
rler105 B. Cuyler Ph, MO 4-474S

c &m  T e l e v is io n
304 W Foster Phone MO 4-M11

soi Reliable TV Service Call 
G ENE  A DON'S TV SERVICE  

144 W. Foster Phone MO 4-6411

19 Situation Wanted 19
W ANTED : Wcreta'rl'al Job with oil

company Employed at present with 
H U  co, Okie.

■ P H  rxpi
companies. Writs Mary K. Hennan. 
1114 N. W. 33rd. Okie City. Jackson 
4-1374

major oil co, Okie. City- Approxi
mately II years experience with oil

71 Male Helo Wanted 21

WANTED
BOYS FOR 

STREET SALES
Apply In Person 

Circulation Department 
Pampa Daily News

FINISH High School or Orade'School 
— at home Spare time. Hooks furn

ished. Diploma awarded. Start 
where you left echooL Write Colum
bia School. Box 1514, Amarillo. Tex.

H aw king  Radio & T V  Lab
117 8. Barnes_______________ MO 4-3151
RADIO 4k TELEVISION repair service 

on any make or model. 10 to 55% 
savings on tuba* and parts. An
tennas installed. Fast and reliable 
time payments Montgomery Ward 
4  Company. Phone MO 4-3211

Newton Furniture Store
50* W. Foster MO 4-1TJ1

bON'S USED FURNITURE
We Buy A Sell Used Furniture 

120 W. Foster Phone MO 4-4533
McLa u g h l in  f u r n it u r e
506 8 . Cuyler Phone MO 4-4501
10-KEY electric adding machine. Beat 

Trailer Sales. 916 W. Wilks. MO 6-
3260.____________________________________

65.000 BTU circulator with thermostat 
ISO. 32000 BTU space heater 112.60. 
Bathroom heater 11.00. Aleo walnut 
Veneer china cabinet 120. See after 
5 p. m. 22(6 Wlliiston.

SHEL&Y J. RUFF
FURNITUR E BOUGHT ft 80LD  

310 8 . Cuyler Phone MO 5-5241
MacDonald Furniture Co.

415 8 . Cuyler Phone MO 4-61X1
FOR BAL>: or trade: 10-ft. aluminum 

awning and attached 1x14 ft. porch 
flte any trailer. MO 4-2921._______

36A Haating, Air Cond. 36A
^TEr^O O RB^TIbrisH m r '
Air Conditioning — Payne Heal 

120 W. Klngsmlll Phone MO 4-27111

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls

38 Papsr Hanging _ 38
PAINTING and~Paper Hanging " All 

woik guaranteed. Phone MO (-5104 
F. K. Dyer, 600 N. Dwight.

40 T ra n ifsr  X  Storage 40
. i . i . .

Buck's Transfer & Moving
Anywhere, l i t  I. Gillespie. Mo  4 7111
Pampa Warehouse & Transfer

Moving with Care Everywhere 
117 E. Tyng Phone MO - 4211

40-A Moving & Hauling 40-A

OPENING for I men. ages 11 to 15 
for aalee and eervlca. Wonderful op- | 
portunlty for faat advancement, j 

Good starting salary, commission 
and car allowance All benefits. In
surance. retirement, etc. In one of 
Pampas oldest and largest rom
ps nl»* dee msnsgsr, 114 X. Cuyler.

LET LOUIS do /our hauling. We are 
equipped to haul anything anytime 
159 % Pray. Phone MO 4-tMl __

RoylTTransfer & Moving
Roy Free—101 E  Tuke

41 Child C a rt 41

Einsl Qrextee. Certificate Ne. 4(1, 
areen County. Tssae.

The plaintiff alleges that he holda 
vested Interests In said land. The de
fendants are sued ant only In their 
Individual rapacities but as repreaen- 
latlvea of a class ef contingent re
maindermen under the will of Ger
trude B. Cousins, deceased.

The nature of the suit ta fully 
shown by plaintiffs original patltton 
on fils In thle suit, and a true copy 
nf the same will he furnished to any 
defendant by J. W. Gordon, Jr., at- 
iorney for plaintiff, First National 
Bank Building, P. O. Box 117. Pampa, 
Texas. Immedlatslv upon request.

The officer executing this process 
shall promptly execula tha same ac
cording to law. and maks dus return 
aa tha law directs. If thla citation la 
not served within ninety (90) days 
after the data of Its issuance. It shall 
b* returned unnerved

Issued and given under my hand 
and teal of said court at office In 
pampa Texas, thla the 29th day of 
October. 1117.
(SEAL! ____

ATTEST:
/t/ H ELEN  SPRINKLE  

Clerk District Court.
Gray Couaty, Texas 

Oet. II-Nov. 7-14-11

WANTED
Nice Clean-Cut Boys, 
Age 11 to 13 for De
livery of Pampa News
Boys InferestEd Should Apply 
at Circulation Department, 

Pampa News

BABY BITTING la my borne 11.16 per 
A y  or Mo par hour. 611 N Hobart 
Mr. M L  Williams

W ILL  CAItE for nmnll child for em- 
ployed mother. MO 4-7349.

41-A Rsj» Homes 41-A
GOLDEN Spread Old Folks Homs. 

Plenty good food. Excellent care. 
Ph. 112 White Deer, Tex.

"We rent most anything 
1*0 N. Somerville MO 6-:2531
SHOT GUN shells while they last. 12

f auge 12.45, 16 gauge 12.35. James 
■eed 8tore, 611 8 . Cuyler.

AIR CONDITIONER covars made to 
order. We also rent Tarpaulins. 
Pampa Tent ft Awing Co. 117 B. 
Brown. MO 4-1541.

TAKE U P  payments on rspoe.-esssd
Ktcchi sewing machine. If Intereat- 
ed. MO 6-1636;

REM NAN Sale. 23 and up. Carpat
City. 300 W . Foater. MO 5-1535.

320-Acre wheat farm near White 
Deer. 270 acres cultivation, 140 acres 
whsat. possession as soon as row 
crops Is off, 1/1 wheat goes, min
erals. 190 acre.

330-Acra Improved wheat farm, 11 
miles N. E. of Pampa, 15 minerals 
go, price 2100 acre.

10 Acres 364 miles of Pamps, 7-room 
modern house and 2 bedroom ser
vant houae, double garage, plenty of 
out buildings, 17,000 down.

N. G R A Y
Large 3-bedroom brick, double gar

age and 2-room servant quarters, 
priced 611.500.

Nice 2-hedroom and garage, carpets 
and drapes, electric washer and 
dryer, 1V4 baths, all goes. $14,600.

Grocery store and 1-room living quar
ters and 2-room rental, good buy.

2-Bedroom. Nell Road, $550 down.
Large 3-room and garage, carpeted 

dining room 14,500.
Nice 6-room, attached garage, large 

lot. North Sumner, 11.500 down.
100-ft. lot, large l-bedroo nihouae. 

close In on Highway 60, good buy.
4-Bedroom. N. Hobart, 110,500.
W ILLIS TO N  ST.
Nice 3-bedroom brick, attached gar

age, central has land atr-condttloned 
built-in electric range, carpets and 
drapes go, $17,000.

C H R IST IN E ST.
Large 1-bedroom brick, large base

ment, double garage, central hast, 
carpets and drapes go, will take 2 
or 2-bedroom on deal.

$775 Down on old I-bedroom bouse 
on 8 unset Drive.
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

103 Real Is ta it  tar Iota 101
De You Want A Hemet

Nloe I ft 4 bedroom brick homes oo 
Mary Ellen.

I-Bedroom on Starkweather. Very 
nice.

1-Bedroom, b a s e m e n t ,  furnished, 
double garage. Crest St.
Ssvsral other 2 ft 1 bedroom homes 

not mentioned.
Income property, farms.

E. W. CABE. Rsal Estate
414 Crest St. MO 4-7166
NICE three bedroom brick home 609 

Powell Phone 5-6110 for appointment 
after 5 p m. week days.

Fo r  s a l b T  5-room nicely furnished 
house, automatic washar. Television, 
wool rugs 612 Zimmer. MO 4-41)81.

6- ROOM house, carpeted, garage, 
storm cellar, fenced, near Senior 
High School. MO 4-1175,

CULBERSON CH EV R O LET
110 W Foster_______ Phone 4-4681

c. C. MEAD USED CAR"
1952 Bulck Special 4-Lroor

111 E. Brown MO 4-4761
JOE T A Y Ldh  W&fftR 6 6 .

We Buy, Sell and Trade
1200 W Wilks________Phons MO 4-6922
W IL L  SELL low equity In 1965 Fair7 

lane Ford with air conditioner. Call
_MO 4-7573 after 5 p.m.
WE PA f  Caah tor good clean oars. 

Clyde Jonas Motor Company. 1200 
Alcrock. Borger Highway MO 5-6106.

RITEW AY MOTORS 
Home Of The Edsel Automobile 

716 W . Foster MO 4-2549

C  H. MUNDY, Rsal tor
IB  N WynneMO 4-1741 _ ____ ______ . . . ___

D tf R O tf5 M B S  builds good brick 
homes. See “  "* ------- " *  “
Sumner.

Elsie StraughAn. 116 N.

SOME GOOD HOMES
This week I would like to sell some 

three bedroom homes. I have some 
Rated and priced from 56000 to 
235.000 with ,rln between*’’ at 17,000, 
16750, 111.750, $11,500, 1 at 116,000, 
118,500 and 115.000.

I have one on Wtlliston and one on 
K. Gray that we would take some 
trade on. If you are looking for a 
home I am sure that you will find 
something In this group to pleane you.

11,000 cash will handle some of 
these so give me a call and I will 
help you buy one of these.

W. M. LANE, Realty
716 W. Foster

Pho. MO 4-3641 or Res. MO 1-1504

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampa's Leading 

Quality Home Builder 
COMBS-WORLEY BLOG.

Ph MO 4-3442

19th THE PA M P A  D A ILY  NEW S
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120 Automobile toy Sato 120 124 Tiros, Accessories 124
m :I

i f i o H i^ i r b io T S i r c o :
We Buy. Sell and Trade Used Care 

1114 N. Hobhrt MO 5-UI1

GUARANTEED used tlrae all alias 
and prices Go<xl selection of truck
tlrea Over 1500 In stock. Hall and 
Pinson 700 W Foster Mt, 4-1621. 

MARK IV Automotive Air Condition- 
inn H. R. Thompson Part- A lopply 
All W  KtngarallL MO 4-4044.
Talorsd neat Covers — Original 

Upholstery Replacements — Truck 
Seats Repaired and Rebuilt.

, .  SANDERS TRIM SHOP
705 W. Foster MO 4-1632

125 Boot* A  A cce sso rie s  129

W E H AVE the Evtnrude outboard
_  Appli

ance 8 tore. 648 W. Foster. MO 4-6141
motors. See at Joe Hawkins Ap

121-A Trucks, Machinary
1847 % -TON pickup. Reasonable. See 

1008 8 . Christy or contact Coble, 
Rex Roes Ford.

LIKE NEW

B-58 TRADE-INS

57 BUICK
SP EC IA L

4-door sedan. Radio, heater, trover 
brakes and ataerlng, factory air 
conditioned, dynaflow.

$3295

57 BUICK
C E N T U R Y $2895

M oor hardtop. Radio, heater, dy
naflow, power brakes and steering.

114 Traitor Mouses 114
NEW  AND USED TltAfLERS  

Bank RttM
BEST TRAILER SALES

614 W. Wilke P2l MO 4-1154
1164 MODEL 4*-ft. trailer house;, will 

sleep 7. Coolers. Will sell 13,000 
equity for 51.COO. Call MO 6-1494.

FOR SALE or trade: Equity In 1964 
37 ft. Fleetwood trailer. (1 bed
room). Payments 263 16 month. MO 
4-2918.

55 BUICK
SP EC IA L $1345

2-door. Radio, heater, standard 
shift.

W ILL  SELL lew equity In 1153 33-foot 
Traveltte or trade for good furni
ture. 304 Finlay. MO 6-4046.

70A Piano Tuning 70A
PIANO Tuning and renalr’ng. 

Comer. 21 year* In Borger. 
7052. Box 42. Borger. Texas.

Daunts 
BR 2-

7 0 , M usical Instrument* 70

2-Bedroom FHA
Large Garage— Good Location

$8,000. $800 Cosh
John I. Bradley

218** N. Russell______________ MO 4-7131

NEW AND USED PIANOS
—Chooee From Our Large Stock—
B Exceptionally clean used pianos 
•  Famous brands, latest stylea, 

and finishes 
B Rental-Purchase plan

Tarpley’s Melody Manor
115 N. Cuyler________________ MO 4-4251

43A Carpet Service 43A
Q. W. FIELDS carpet cleaning. All 

work guaranteed. MO 4-5290 or 
MO 4-1311.

47 Plowing - Yard Work • 47
TARD and Garden rotary tilling, seed, 

sod, lavsllng Free estimates. Ted
dy Lewis. MO 4-491#.

PLACE IN  LA Y A W A Y  
FOR CHRISTMAS  

Choose From
Wurlllser. Oulbransen or Knabe 

Lovely styles and finishes in fruit- 
wood, brown maple. Ebony, Blonde 
Oak. Walnut or Bisque Mahogany. 

Try Our Rental Plan. $10 Monthly 
alno

Used Upright Pianos
W ilton Piano Salon

1221 Wlllteton MO 4-6671
3 Blocks East of Highland Hospital

71 Bicyctos 71
48 Shrubbery 48

22 Fomato Help Wonted 22
LIM ITED number of openings for po

lice officers and two registered 
nurses Age 21 to 25. Good salary. 
Excellent annual, sick and holiday 
benefits Rigid mental, physical and
character estimation Contact 
Amarillo rollce Deperiment. 606 
litres St.. Amarillo, Texan between 
I  a. m- end 5 p. nv Mon .thru Sat.

Persons!
MAKE

Addington’* Western store 
116 8. Cuyler_________________MO 6-1161

S Special Notices S

KEYS

.UCILLE’B Rath CUnIc. Reducing. 
Steam Baths. Swedish Massage- 334
E. Jrown, MO 8-6066. _________

f l l E  TALKIN G B l6 LR  
and record player, also chlldrsn’s 
records for sals by Ruby M. Burrow 
MO 4-6167.

5tJN$ hunting cloth aa. 11 censso.
Athletic Gym supplies. 

Sportsman’s 8tors______ 628 W. Foster

Pampa Lodge 966 
420 W. Klngsmill

Wed , Nov. IS, 7:30 p.m.
F. C. Degree ft Exams. 

Thurs.. Nov. 14. 7:30 p.m. 
M. M. Degree 

Visitors welcome. Members urged to 
attend. Owen Handley. W M.

B E Goodrich

BF. Goodrich
I rrn I i-BATT4RH S

ins 8. Cuyler MO 4-3131

AUCTION!
FURNITURE -  APPLIANCES 
HOUSEHOLD GOODS, etc. 
EVERY FRIDAY -  7:00 p.m.

LET US SELL YOUR GOODS 
ON CONSIGNMENT

LIVESTOCK AUCTION
EVERY SATURDAY - 1:00 p.m.

PRICE S T R EET
PAMPA Ph. MO 5-3559 or 5-3088 
Op«n 7 Doyt A W««k, 1 to 5 p.m.

COME IN -  BROWSE AROUND

Beautiful Evergreens, Shrubs. Trees 
and Armstrong Roses Bruce Nur- 
ssrles. phone 3-F I Alanreed, Texas.

ETUTCH BULBS Just arrived from 
Holland. James Feed Store. 621 8 . 
Cuyler. MO 6-586L

BKFORE you buy that bicyd# for 
Xmas ne* our new, used and rebuilt
bicycles. We can also make your 
old bike look and ride like new.

„  V IRGIL’H BICYCLE S lurp
-  I 326 8 . Cuyler MO 4-3420 or MO 6-4183

76 M iscall. Livattack 76
48 Tree# and Shrubbtry 48 it Ha m p s h ir e  nigs, and 5 shoat.
> — - - - - - - - - — - -  (or sale. 8e* Leslie Womack, Wheel-
PEONIES, Daffodils, Hyacinths, Tu---- _ -w —  A 4s —

Ups, Pottad Rosa Bushes and shrub
bery now ready. Butler’s Nursery. 
1803 Hobart. MO 9-8411.

49 Cats Pools - Tanks 49

er. Texas.

80 Pots 80

CESSPOOLS, septic tanks cleaned. 
C. L. Casteel. 1405 B. Bam ** Ph. 
MO 4-4019. ______________

Septic Tonkt Pumped 4 8666
Bonded and Insured. Jo* Sterabrldg*

VISIT the Aquarium for tropical flah, 
•a. plants and

___ pplles. 1314
your order for puppies for Christ

ie Aqua
goldfish, bird aupplt 
fish supplies. 2314 Alcock. Place

49A Cloths* Lin# Pott* 49A
CLOTH ESLINE Poets 8 Inch O. D. 

pip* Installed Id cement with wire. 
Complete <11.50. Western Teno* Co. 
618 N Hobart. MO 4-448’

S3 Oil Field Equipment S3
USEtT p i p e ' for̂ iTnlê  4 6/8  ̂V ' . V u ’’ 

W. D. Kolly Drilling: Co., Office pn. 
MO 4-.MM2. Rea. MO 5-5433.

MOTHER. 1 kittens to give away.
Call MO 5-4414._______________

FOR Sale: AKC registered grown Pek
ingese male and female doge. Reas
onable. 320 N. Nelson. MO 9-8107.

83 Form Equipment 83

Lovely large 2-bedroom, Terrace. 11500 
will handle.

Large 1-bedroom. carpets, utility 
room, garage, storm cellar. Walla 
St. 12100 down, assume loan. $68 
month. Immediate possession. This 
housa la worth mors money.

I Acres cloaa In on pavement.

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
MO 4-2932 MO 4-8603

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting — Body Works

623 W. Kingsmill, M0 4-4619
3-BEDKOOM on Chari ee St. Low 

FHA down payment. MO 1-6178 or
MO 4-8868.

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
Phone MO 4-2*74

4-Room, bath, garage to be moved. 
Price 12500.

2-Bedroom home on Sunset Drive.
For sal* nloe lot cloaa to school for 

houss trailer has watsr. light and 
sewer connection*.

200 -acre Improved farm, with gag 
wall, H  * f royalty roes with plaoa. 
Good terms, near whlta Deer.

Have buyers for 2-bsgrov  
small down payment.
Commercial and residential lets. 

LOTS FOR BALB  
Your Listings Appreciated

BY OWNER, equity m I^bsdroom 
home 1 2/4 batns. wired for atove, 
central heating, washer and dryer. 
1128 Crane Road MO 4-4183.

FOR 8ALE: On* 1864 14-foot Gleaner 
Baldwin 8 . P. Combine, walker 
type. June Bright, Geary, Okla. 

6-3011.

57 Good Things to Eat 57
Don’t Buy An Old Storags'BIrd 

Eat
NOLAND'S

Tendergrnwn, battery raised 
Flavor fed. Broad Breasted

• TURKEYS
Cooks Quitkly. Taut**
Delivered Oven Ready 50c lb. 

Special price* to churches, ttc. 
Plure Order Now.

MO 4-7017. Box 1512, Pampa
TURKEYS, superior fed oven ready 

or on foot. 423 Tignor. MO 4-4976. 
NUT. u re.n mmatoee (nr chow-chow.
~ Call MO 4-6074.___  ______________
SEE Mrs. Holt at M E. Moees for 

whit* or dark fruit rake*, spple 
sauce, prune, date rakea. home 
made candles. MO 4-8879 or 4-4215

84 O ffica, Stars Equipment 84
RENT 1st* modal typewriter, adding 

machine or calculator by day. week 
or month. Trl-Clty Office Maohlne* 
Company. Phone MO 5-614#.

90 W anted ta Rent 90
PER M ANENT family wapta to rent 

a two or three bedroom house. Call 
M () 4-ftgOI before I on week daya
only.

92 Stoaping Rooms 92

Large t-bedroom brick, natural birch 
woodwork, t full baths, living room, 
dining room, and 2 bedrooms car
peted. Extra large kitchen with lot* 
of cabinets, dlihw-asher and big 
breakfast area. Central, heating, 
nice garage apartment, 518.500.

Extra larga 2-bedroom, separate din
ing room end den on N. Somerville. 
Double garage and I-room furnished 
apartment renting for 8*0 monthly, 
tractive locations In Pampa, |17,600.

5-Room houae on 8 . Chrlaty, electric 
stove and refrigerator Included, 
fq-ced air heating .aaeume 4% loan 
w\lh low monthly payments.

> Good buy* In 6-room houses, near 
1-amar School that can he used as 
1-bedroom homes. $4000 and 16.600, 
only * 1.000 down.

Big duplex near Woodrow Wilson 
school, 67,500.

1-Bedroom near High School, all 
rooms good six*. Only 110,150. Can 
secure new FH A loan. Can arrange 
possession soon for buyer.

Nice 2-bedroom Louisiana, separate 
dining room, Urge garage with stor
age room. 29500.

1-Bedroom Eaat Locust, naw carpet
ing In living room. $6000.

110-Foot corner lot North Duncan, 
priced below market.

Q U EN TIN  W ILL IA M S , Realtor
11* Hughes Bldg. M04-2618
Mrs Velma Lew tar v MO 8-8885
Mr*. Helen Kelley MO 4-716*
f t  Williams MO 5-5034

109
B. E. Ferrell Agency

N. Frost MO 4-4111 or MO 4- 7663

SUfiBPINQ room*. Compitit ••rvic* 
by w»«k c* month 305 W. Foster.

Hiltoop Hotel. MO M W _____________
LAU iiK  bedroom, prlvar* •ntramr*. 

private bath. On* or two men. 519
K. K inym ill.________________ _____

NICE bedroom 
vata entrance.
4-6994.

sti N.
bath,

NHnon.
prl-
MO

58 Sporting Goodi 58 93 Room and Board 93
10-10 Winchester model 91. On* box ROOM and board In private home, 

shells. 365.00. 725 N. Welle. MO 5- "
6500.

60 Cloth ing 60

MO 4-3260.

95 Fumiahotf Apartment* 93

CLOSE OUT on school Jacket*. Cost 
or leas. Sportsman Store. 522 W.

• MO 4-Foster. -5*11.
DOLL Shoes including flexible type 

high heels. Closeout prices. Mrs. 
Mead. MO 4-4761.

63 Laundry 63
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY INC. 

Family bundle* Individually washed. 
Wet waah Rough dry Family fin- 
Dh, 221 E. Atchison. MO 4-6811. |

8-ROOM upstairs furnished apart
ment. Couple only. Bills paid. 616
K. Klngsmlll. MO 4-3701.____________

NICELY furnished 2-room apartment.
60S N. Frost.___________________________

l-ROOM furnished upstairs apartment 
*45 month, hills psld. Coupla or 1 
small child. 118 8 . Ballard, across 
street from Santa Fe Depot. MO 
4-86*7.

W ILL  DO Ironlnj^ln my
Alrnrk. MO 4-

Kom*. 1488

FLKNI.SHED apartments $8 and up j 
weekly. Bills paid. He* Mrs. Mustek 1
at 105 E. Tyng. MO 6-5605._________

BATCHELOR apartment, private! 
bath, suitable for 8. 409 Creet. M O ! 

___ 4-8381.
B y h T S La JN&RT. Ml Sloan Rough j S-ROOM furnish *d apartment, bill*! 

and finish. Heln-Salf Tour tatter j paid, for rent to 2 man or couple. ! 
thing* dons by nand. Ph. MO 9-95*1 J l,n  s Som*rvllla. Ron* Rojatr 

tKOmStTin *my horn* 21.16 dnsen. j . k o o M furnished apartmenl. private 
Mixed pieces 520 Zimmers. f h»th hills psld. 418 N. West. MO |

6 n.LlA.M S Sieam I-aundrv. 7 a m 
to 7 p m Closad Saturday noon. 126 
8 . Hobart. MO 4-6161

64 CUaning & Tailoring 64
H AW TH ORNE Cleaners can make 

that old double-breasted suit Into a 
naw alngle breasted. W * pick up end 
deliver. 717 W. Foster. Mil 4-47911.

-:.*76.__
EXTRA l-aryc 5-room fin uiebsd up- ! 

stairs apartment. 276 month Bills 
H it .  Couple or 1 small child. 118 

Ballard across street from Hants '
Depot. MO 4-3*67.

97 Furnish#*! Homo* 97

66 Upholatory— Repair
13-BEDROOM modern house nicely fur- 

nlshed Including automatic washer 
6 6  and dryer, well located Inquire 272 

N. Nelson.
FURNITURE Rspelred - Upholstered.

and Used “
MO 4-5898.

Jonesy i  New and Used Furniture. 
*32 8. Curler,

2-ROOM modern furnished house gee 
after 4 p m. 616 Ash 8 t. south of 
Brown St. Grocery.

C O R R E C T I O N
Through «rror tht 
Pampa Daily Naws
enrriad tha wrong prica 
on Arthur Fulmar saat 
covar*. This should hava 
road i

CLEARANCE
SALE

Here's a bargain you can’t 
afford to miss! . . .  Guaran
teed lop quality hand tail
ored . . # 1## seta In fit late 
model automobiles.

PRICER START AT

116 Auto Repair, Garages 114

$139554 BUICK
ROAD M ASTER

4-door sedan. Radio, heater, dy
naflow, power brakes and s:-wring. 
Far above average.

If You Can’t Stop. Don’t H tart I
KILLIAN'S MO 9-9841
. Brake and Winch Service______

HU KILL  ft SON _
Bear Front End and Service 

816 W. Foster Phone MO 4-6111
JENKINS GARAGE ft MOTOR CO.

Used Cars and Salvage 
1423 W. Wilks MO 8-617*

BUICK CO.
500 W. Fester MO 4 4*77

Special On Feeds
4 1 %  FRO TEIN

COTTON SEED MEAL
OLD PROCESS T Y P E
Per Tan $66.50

21%
RANGE PELLETS 
Per Ton $56.00

20%
LAY PELLETS 
100 lb. $3.75

20%
LAY CRUMBLES 

100 lb. $3.75
W H EA T  G R A Y

SHORTS 
100 lb. $2.50

WHEAT BRAN 
100 lb. $2.45

DOG FOOD PELLETS 
$4.50

SALT SACK 
100 lb. $1.00

BLOCK WHITE SALT 
50 lb. $1.00

Whitener Milling 
Co.

•2S S. West St., Pampa, MO 4-414*

SKINNER 'S Garage ft Salvage. Bor- 
ger Highway. MO 9-9601. Complete 
automotive and radiator service.

Mason-Rich Garage
Tun* Up, generator, starter service 

ttl S. Hobart , MO 9-9241ITT Body Shops 117

120 Autamobilat for Sole 126
QIBSON MOTOR CO. 

Mudebaker — Sals* — Service
200 E. Brown St. MO 4-6412
1946 MERCURY for sal* or win trade 

for older model car or 2200 equity 
and assume payments. 746 Albert. 
MO 6-4*15.

1953 Pontiac
Radio, Heater, 
Overdrove

Priced For Quick Sola 
S#a

E. B. Bowman 
White House 
Lumber Co.

10̂ 1 S. Bollard MO 4-3292
Pursley Motor Co.

Imperial Chryalar Dodge Plymouth 
106 N. Ballard Phone MO 6-4*61

Pa m p a  utffcb c a r  l o t
■ l W l B a i K>06 N. Cuyler

1253 Rulek Special Hardtop
MO 5-1641

THE HARVEST HOME
1108 TERRY ROAD

NORTH CREST
Every Boy and Girl Loves “Their’* Room 

See Children's Display of Harvest Time Scenes 

See Another “ First'’ In New Home Design 

Different To Any Home You Ever Saw 

Completely Furnished And Decorated

Register Free For Many Valuable Prizes
Completely New From Front To Back

Open Tonight U n t il_____ P.M.

All Goblins-Young and Old-Invited 

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO., Inc.
Hughe* Bldg.
MO 4-3211

"Your New Homs 
is Our Business"

North Crest 
MO 9 93402

THE LINE THAT’S GREAT FOR ’59!

B.F.Goodric h
198 k. Cu.vter m o  4-9191

Mew PowerMaster
4-Plow power for low coat, 
bi* capacity performance! 
These new, more powerful 
Ford Tractors can handle 
4-bottom plows, and other 
comparable work loads in 
many soils. All-purpose, 
row crop and special utility 
models.

Mew Work master
2-3 Plow tractor* that are 
unusually versatile . . . well 
suited for s wide variety of 
light to medium power 
requirements. All-purpose, 
row crop and special utility 
models.

FORD
TRAOMS

.  now more powerful than ever

Yoo, Ford has a great new line of tractors for ’58 
— and they’re here! Available in new, improved 
models, they’re the finest and moat powerful in 
Ford’s history. I f  you’re interested in getting more 
work done—easier and at lower cost—stop in and 
see these new tractors. Let us demonstrate the 
model of your choice, on your own farm. Drive it 
a few rounds and see for yourself how its per
formance can bring new speed and efficiency to your 
farm operation. Easy credit terms available.

. Before fee hay...See as tmtl tempore i

Pitts Farm Equipment
Sti W. Brown Ph. MO 4-«481

Pampa
YOUR FORD TRACTOR DEALER

nrtl

\
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N. Y . Has Race 
Difficulties, T  oo

By LY LE  C. WILSON 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P ) — South
ern objectors to the integration of 
their public school systems prob
ably will be astonished to learn 
that the place of Negroes in the 
community also is causing some 
difficulty in New York City.

New York is the capital city of 
Civil rights, the minority racial 
groups there being large, numer
ous and possessed of maximum 
political wallop. It is now 25 
weeks, however, that the General 
Welfare Committee of the Munici
pal Council of the City of New 
York has been considering a pro
posal to relieve Negroes from dis
crimination in better class hous
ing.

Introduced on May 21 was a 
proposal to make it unlawful to 
discriminate for reasons of race, 
color, religion, national origin err 
ancestry in the rental or sale of 
dwelling space. There were public 
hearings in mid • June whereafter 
the proposal was sent back to 
committee.

Real Estate Boards Oppose
Individuals who urgently cham

pioned civil rights legislation 
which was before Congress last 
summer were somewhat less en
thusiastic about the anti-discrimi
nation project pending before their 
own governing agency. The real 
estate boards in all five boroughs 
of New York City opposed the or
dinance.

The mail count at City Hall was 
3-to-l against. Some councilmen 
said their mail was 4-to-l against 
enabling Negroes to buy or rent 
whatever _ they could afford. The 
proposal was substantially amend
ed to eliminate a WOO penalty for 
the discrimination described. The 
committee also exempted cooper
ative apartments from the anti
discrimination stipulation.

The implication of the ordi
nance's most recent history is 
that it was set aside to cool pend
ing last week's mayoralty election 
in New York. An advocate of the 
ordinance had this to gay this

week in a letter to the New York
Tim es:

"fu rth er delay or defeat of this 
bill would be an admission that 
New York City, despite it# moral 
horror at what happened at Little 
Rock, does not itself believe in the 
civil rights that it professes to 
uphold. For all recognise that this 
is more than a matter of housing; 
we know e s p e c i a l l y  that the 
schools we say we wish to inte
grate can never truly achieve this 
goal unless we desegregate our 
housing patterns.”

Few Non-Negro Area#
This reference to missing the 

goal of school integration in New 
York City ig part of the city’s ra
cial problem from another angle. 
It relates to the fact that there 
are public school districts in New 
York City in which there are no 
Negro families or very few.

It is difficult, therefore, to ena
ble white and Negro children to 
attend those schools together for 
lack of Negro children. The pro
posed ordinance against discrimi
nation in Che sale or rental of 
dwelling unit# presumably would 
enable Negro families with chil
dren to move into the aU - white 
school districts—and the elements 
of school integration would be at 
hand.

All of this may sound like cod
ed Greek to southern readers, but 
it is the pattern of the integration 
problem as it has developed in 
New York.

BOCA RATON, FJa. — John S. 
Knight, president of the Knight 
newspaper chain, praising the na
tion's press for courageous ex
poses of racketeering in govern
ment and labor;

“ At no time in the history of 
j o u r n a l i s m  have professional 
standards been so high’ . .Never 
before hiVe...editors worked soN 
before have. . .editors worked so 
before have.. .editors worked so 
constructively for community bet
terment.”

S U R V I V E D  U . S .  S P A C E  T E S T S — Laika. the doomed Rus
sian pooch, hurtling around in space aboard Sputnik II, isn’t 
the first animal to have invaded space. These two Java mon
keys spent 65 nours at an altitude of more than 85,000 feet in 
an Aero Medical Field Laboratory Stratosphere Balloon capsule 
in 1955. The monkeys, who showed no injury or impairment 
of performance ability, are pictured in the hands o f their 
keepers at the Holloman A ir Development Center, N.M., just 
sfter their 2 Vi-day exposure to primary cosmic radiation.

O n  T h e  R e c o r d

Read The News Classified Ads.

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
Mrs. Nancy McNaul, 1416 E. 

Browning
Steven Wallin, 521 Lowry 
Mrs. Mae Joy Chase, Pampa 
Mrs. Ruby Childress, Phillips 
Curtis Shelton, 612 N. Sloan 
Jerri Summers, 1010 Reid 
Mrs. Laura Randall, Skellytown 
Ronnie Stamps, White Deer 
Mrs. Stella Cartwright, Pampa 
W. H. Morgan, 423 N. Cuyler 
Joe W. Sears, 416*4 N. Frost 
Edgar Parker, 425 N. Cuyler 
Mrs. Virgie Lee Washington, 501 

Harlem
Mrs. Hattie Gatlin, Pampa 
R. T. Bates, White Deer 
Mrs. Martha Bevel, 507 E.

Browning
Mrs. Martha Matheny, Pampa 
Mrs. Cleone Anderson, 1528 Gar

land •
Mrs. Ola Mae Wells, 818 E. Mur- 

phy
Mrs. Doris Wedge worth, 1136

Terrace
L. A. Puckett, White Deer

Mrs. Peggy Ennis, 333 Sunset Dr. 
Mrs. Betty Gaga, 1016 Gordon 
Clauda Williams, 600 N. Russell 
Ben Hand, Skellytown 
H. T. Bates, White Deer 
Brenda Lea Glassock, W h i t e  

Deer
Dismissals

Mrs. Letha Pinkerton, Lefors 
John Pinkerton, Lefors 
Don Pendergrass, 315 Sunset Dr. 
Mrs. Ruby Jones, 216 E. Kings- 

mill
Kenneth Cox, 700 Lefors 
Bob Brazil, 317 N. Starkweather 
Mary A Spencer Offord, 1028 

Crane Road
Glenn Prescott, 709 Scott 
D. L. Malin, Allison 
N. A. Cobb, 1104 Christine 
Charles Ingram, 2128 N. Sumner 
A. I. Hall, 1165 Huff Road 
Mrs. Effie Cox, Pampa 
Cecil Burba, Pampa 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul McNaul, 1418 

E. Browning, are the parents of a 
girl bom at 12:21 p.m. Wednesday, 
weighing 8 lb. 12*4 oz.

Investigators 

Query Pal 

Of Anastasia
By JOHN A. GOLDSMITH 

United Press Stall Correspondent
WASHINGTON (U P ) — Senate 

Investigators took a look today at 
the operations of an Anastasia 
rackets pal they have charged 
lives suspiciously high on the gar- 
heeled commuter towns and Its 
bage of Long Island's well- 
heeled commuter towns and its 
Mitchell A ir Force Base.

Senate Rackets Committee 
Chairman John L. McClellan (D- 
Ark.) said Vincent J. Squlllante, 
a "self-styled godson”  of slain! 
racketeer Albert Anastasia, had I 
put an underworld stranglehold on' 
trade associations whose mem
bers do a 50-milUon-dollar-a-year 
business hauling garbage in the. 
New York metropolitan area.

Committee Counsel Robert F. 
Kennedy said Squillante acted asi 
spokesman for the Garbage Tradel 
Asans., having gained their con-| 
trol by posing, with the aid of co
operative teamsters anion offi
cials, as a "labor relations ex
pert.”

Anastasia had been called as a 
witness before he was slain gang- 
style in a New York hotel barber 
chair last month.

Kennedy told newsmen before 
today's hearings that Long Island 
garbage collectors John and An
thony Montesano would head the 
list of eight or nine witnesses. He 
said John was a vice president of 
the Intercounty Cartmen'a Assn.

The committee also planned to 
examine the award of a garbage 
haulinf contract at Mitchell Field. 
It has had reports that bids on 
the contract were rigged in a 
scheme which did not Involve Air 
Force brass, Kennedy said. „

Tuesday's testimony pictured a 
long battle between two teamster 
union locals over garbage dis
posal contracts in another section 

| of the plush New York suburbs— 
Westchester county.

A witness testified that John 
Acropolis, a New York teamster 

I official who was shot to death in

1952, had baan Involved In a vio
lent union battle over lucrative 
garbage hauling contracts at that 
time.

WASHINGTON— Yonkers, N.Y., 
Teamsters Union official Edward 
Doyle, asked by Sen, John L. Mc
Clellan If he were "apprehensive

of personal violence"! y
“ Well, you've gotta d ie  t o m *  

time, senator. You can't live for
ever.”

LEVINE'S LEVINE'S

LEVINE'S GREAT.

m m

)

V ) B EAUTIFUL HATS 
AT TERRIFIC PRIDES

SEE THESE 
AMAZING 
VALUES!

</>

A L L  N E W  W I N T E R  H A T S !
V E L V E I S  • I  L I  I S  • S H A G G Y  F t  I T S  • I t W E I  TR IM

LAYAW AY  
NOW FOR

CHRISTMAS  ̂

LEVINE'S
157 ro e

LEVINE'S

Thanksgiving
C O U N T E R S  A R E  STACKED H IG H  W IT H  C O L O S S A L  B A R G A IN S !  

“ B IG G ER  T H A N  EV E R ”  T 0 Y L A N D  N O W  O P E N ! B U Y N O W ! SAVE!
BUY NOW AND

SAVE!

7 2 "  x 8 4 "
BEACON

BLANKET
C h o ice  o f  4  B e a u t ifu l C o lo n l

FAM OUS ELECTRIC BLANKETS
7 2 "  i  8 4 "  Double-bed size with rich colorful Acetate binding! 
Fully Automatic with Handy tingle control! 1  F  O O  
Smooth combination "Rose Pink" fabric blond! I  A h ® ®  
Regular $19.9$ Reduced for this big event to |

DUAL CONTROL ELECTRIC BLANKET Regulor $24.95 . . .  $ 2 1 .8 8

1
1
1
11

[ m in " " *  ;  x  
« m j * 2  T

1 S g s s f l *

1
s
1 i  V -  ’ ____ -

1  •
1  AR M S TR O N G

1

Automatic EUctric
COOKER-FRYER188

UTILITY HEATER
88

Doop fry bosket 
Family-size. 
Regulor $11.9$

12,000 ITU M00ELI 
• to w n  P O IC EU IN  
ENAMEL FINISH! 
REGULAR $7.9$

*  Cast-iron burner—brass volve!
★  Circulates Hoot Uniformly!

D tlu x o , Heavy Ceramic
WEST BEND BEAN POT
2-quort rapacity! J F  f i O  
Separate electric base! ^  w w  
Regulor $4.9$ « #

2-M ECE

CARVING 
SET

/A

Self-bosting porcelain
ENAMELED ROASTER

A must for every 1  Q Q  
kitchen! Special! I  T  T  
Regulor $2.59 Now I

$10.00 OR MORE 
ON WHITE’S EASY TERMS!

4-piece

S T E A K  K N I F E
Hellew (found steinlen f t  
ited blades 4
tegular S4)t

Reg $2 .9 8

49
Stainless steel blades!

2-pioce, Vegetable

C HOPPING SET
Stoinless steel cutter 
Wooden bowl 
Regular $1.49

.V '> M

\M AkR D eclared on R e frig e ra to r Prices!
Rl I*  ^  Don’t delay! Grab your hot! Hurry to White’ll

Buy the Greatest Refrigerator 
Value of the Century!

( Big 13.4-sq.-ft\
LEONARD S
REFRIGERATOR J

^ w ith  56-pound frozon food s to ra g e ^ ^ "

and all thasa quality faaturatl

★  All-porcelain interior 
if Accurate dial defrosting 
if Cold-dear-to-the-floor design 
if Roomy full-width crisper
★  Handy dairy shelf
if Revolutionary “ Child-safe”  latchless door
Thaw ora eat seconds—not demonstrators—eat floor 

models—but Brand-New 1957 foclery-frnsh 
LEONARD REFRIGERATORS! See them today!L E O N A R D ’ S EXCLUSIVE 

3-SEALS O F  A P P R O V A L !
T Mr
WHILE
THEY
LAST

W ITH Y O U R  O LD  R EFR IG ER A TO R !H irK IV KK N IU N I .vW

BUY N O W  ON 
W H I T E ’ S EASY TERMS!

P a y  a n y  a m o u n t  d o w n l  
M o n t h l y  p a y m o n t t  a t  l o w  a t  $ 5 .0 0

SNACK A N D  COFFEE SET
8-piocs set sorvict for 4 1 4 9
Snowflok* pottsrn! I
Rogulor $1.98 Spociol

CAN
OPENER
Reg. $1.79149

com ploto w ith  w a ll h rocko tl

TUBULAR CAKE PAN
Polished aluminum 
Rogulor $1.19 9 7

REVERE SAUCE PAN
1-quart capacity! f" 25
Coppor bottom J

LA W A W A Y  GIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS NOW  

VISIT OUR TO YLA N D  FOR BEST SELECTION

109
C  Cuyler 

MO 4-3268
W HITE’S

THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

\


